
usins, the very bet 
Britain. Those wfc 
nd’s and England

WATCH THEM!
The People KnowUnder Which Flag? A

It > PATRIOTICniture more at your» 
on oiu' Fifth Floor, ;

We are willing to rest the case on the 
Intelligence of the people. They know 

shown envy, hatred and

When all Is said and done the Issue 
election to-morrow Is not recl- 

Llberalism, nor Conserva- 
the price of beans, nor the

1:1
»f the Vwho haa

malice. They know who has been rea
sonable and moderate and faithful to 
facta. They can judge who beat repre
sents Canadian Ideals, and they can de
cide whether. Canadian Ideals or United 
States' are what they want, The, bast 

of the Liberal party have come

APPEALprocity, nor 
tlsm, nor
Suirket for barley, nor English, nor 

the falsehoods of The 
the misrepresentations of 

tjtar, nor any other inciaequu 
>1fthe great political campaign 
tp be advanced a stage to- 
Canadlans have to ask them

selves when they vote, If It be merely 
V. keep a party In power or a man In 
Office, that they cast" their ballot Be
hind the candidate, behind his under- 

\ takings, behind his party leader, be
hind the party Itself rise up tlie great 
questions and the great Ideals that 

decide the national destiny of

D. ii,<i»
UÎv,;

11 made and beauti-i 
Lich are carried out
............................. 1500.00;
grey enamel, hand- 
of the finest suites 
....................... 1200.001
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I
Received Enthusiastic Wel

come When He Appeared 
on a Political Platform for 
the First Time—Reciprocity 
Unsparingly Condemned,

î: ;i±men
out In hundreds to repudiate / the un
holy alliance between Ottawa and 
Washington. The rank and file of the 
jilberal party have been amazed and 
disgusted by the methods of the Lib
eral machine. Here In Tbronto the un
scrupulous and utterly mendacious at
tacks made on Mr. Kemp, on Mr. 
Bristol as late as yesterday, probably 
to be renewed and expanded to-day; 
the utterly foundationless story cir
culated about R. L. Borden and the 
Jews, with whom he has always nan 
the kindliest relations: and the general 
campaign of Iniquitous slander have all 
served to defeat their purpose. People 
know that even the Conservative party 
Is not so black as The Globe would re
present. But It was easier to revile 
again than to explain the facts set 
forth about the Liberal government. 
Facts are sufficient.

I7 mm%t\
$mssm >ÜIf]W

)M ENGLAND.
lir, deep and comfoi *SNt Ï070.1 •_-r- X MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—Sir William 

Van Horne appeared to-night In Mont
real on a political platform for the 
first time. The Monument National. In 
the heart of St. Lawrence Division, 
was crowded to the doors to hear him 
and he received an enthusiastic wel
come. Sir William's theme was reci
procity, which he attacked unsparing
ly, both from the economic and nation
al viewpoint He addressed his appeal 
to all the various elements, wnicn 
make up the population of the divi
sion, having something to say to 
French, English and Hebrew alike.

Mr. G. F. Johnston, the opposition 
candidate of the division, also spoke to 
the electors.

After brief Introductory speeches by 
local orators. Sir William was called

sSNe Sre to
Canada. Are we looking to the domes 
of Washington or across the shimmer
ing ocean to the towers of Westminster 
for answers- to these questions, and

•*>•>, design is pure
"*1100

% <ROM ITALY.
pf three pieces, in 
r and reception cl

inspiration £or these Ideals?
G àG/'i {tmin Dinnerware oSirdRio l «

\ e;Canada, the virgin nation, standing 
with reluctant feet where the brook 
anil river meet, has to decide, and is 
daily deciding by Imperceptible de

er the river sweep of her 
To-morrow a great

iy of Dinnerware is to 
nent. Such a selection 
ier by personal investi- 
ies of England, France 
his good choosing with 
ou have bargains that

- ‘te,

grees, wl*h 
destiny a (rail run. 
decision will be taken, and upon the 
result will depend whether there shall 
,bc a Canada at all; whether the Inde
pendent nationhood of the country shall 
develop Into vigorous life; or whether. 
Inclining to the great nation to the 
south, Canada shall adopt the stan
dards of that people, accept the terms 
of her life and trade, merge her In
dividuality with the mighty flood of 
humanity across her border, and cease 
to be as a separate entity. There can 
tie no half-measure of wedlock be
tween Canada and the United State».

I
V1. Mr. Borden may not be the cleverest 

man in America, but he le a decent, 
honorable gentleman and he be» the 
average and more thanx 
share of brains. He/represents the 
Canada that Canadians are proud of.

■

tier Set, splendid qual-
:h gold finish ; complete 
esday, special... 7.99 
a rich, full cream por- 

der designs with dainty 
t-dnesday, extra spe-

upon. ,
Sir William Van Horne was received 

with loud applause when he rose to 
apeak. He demoted his address entire
ly to tlip reciprocity Issue, opening 
with the following words:

As a Citizen of Canada.
‘T do not come before you as a poli

ticly, nor do I speak for any corpora
tion or special Interest. I apeak only 
aa a plain business man who haa the 

^ Interests of the Dominion of Canada 
very deeply at heart It does not mat
ter to me which political party Is In 
power at Ottawa so long as the mate
rial Interests of the country axe pro
tected and promoted. I have never In 
my life voted at any election, but I 
ehall cast my first vote Thursday 
against reciprocity. This silly and 
dangerous thing Is not a question of 
men or of party. This observation ap
plies particularly to the members of 
the farming community. Notwithstand
ing the power of government patron
age, I believe the election will result 
In a victory for the opposition- I be
lieve that the true state of public opin
ion will be manifested 6n election day, 
and the government wfii 

•The opposition to-day comprises not 
only the Conservative party, but thou
sands of Liberals who are working 
earnestly to avqjd what they believe 
to be » national calamity.

Government Completely Worsted. 
“The campaign Is now practically 

over so far as argument Is concerned, 
ajid there Is no doubt that the advo
cates of reciprocity have been com
pletely worsted In the argument. It 
only remains to do the necessary work 
of polling the vote.

•To-day, I believe that there Is not 
a single constituency In Ontario which 
ts really safe for the government. It 
Is sincerely to be hoped that every man 
who fee.» the importance of defeating 

" tills Ul-advised and Improvident sur
render of our national Interests will 
not cease to work for the good cause 
until the e,eetlon Is over. '

•'With earnest and enthusiastic work 
during the next two days, I am con
fident that we shall win.

" i. hen it came oetore the American 
Captain Woolner, the Owner, Adopts con8,ess reciprocity was supported by 
Ingenious Plan to Further Campaign. & majoiity of both political par

ties. They nad much to gun and they

V
the average

?Sir James Whitney was belittled In hla 
time by The Globe and other Liberal 

Sir James has made good

r_

15 organa
where The Globe pets have made bad.oof Teapots, in oliv

ip to 75c. Wednei R. L. Borden will make good also. Can
adians will elect him to-morrow,

They would cut in two and ruin the national log*t,
If Canada decides to put on the en
gagement ring to-morrow the marriage 
with Uncle Samuel will be duly sol
emnized, and Uncle Sam will take care 
that there will be no divorce.

Phone. FOR CANADA.

Set, complete Tea a 
>ple. A masterpiece 
id sterling worth at 
y, special 
r Set, 97 pieces, trans- 
ich glaze, heavy gold

There was a flag, the fairest flag, 
Wide to the heavens that flew; 

Whisper It low.'It was a flag 
Barred o’er with red and blue,

And whiter than our northern snow 
The argent glimmered thru.

And, oh! that flag had felt the drip 
Of heroes" blood like dew.

Where le It now? They sell It, friend. 
Out yonder In the mart.

It Is not dear—how should It be?— 
To a cold and alien heart.

But the wounds of them that died for It 
In their children's children smart.

They came with fair and specious 
words.

The wily trader folk.
They urged on us a seeming gain 

And flne and smoothly spoke.— 
Might we for silver pieces new 

Our loyalty revoke.

For milk we ask. and bread and meat, 
< To dole to hungry men.
Yea, so the furnace Are of wealth 

Be tended might and main!
For wasted have ,ve what ye had.

And waste will ye again.

PREPARING TO ■

ENGLAND IS THE MONEY BAG OF THE WORLD21.25

England lends Canada all the money she needs for federal 
purposes, provincial and municipal purposes. She fills up the 
coffers of the loan companies, the railways, and all the public 
utility corporations get all their money in England* And they 

getting it by hundreds of millions a year.

England will lend little or no money to the United 
She lacks confidence in American financial

■j
25.00

Set, 102 pieces of this 
China, dainty apple 
gold .stippled. Wed-

• Canada's chance of Independent na
tionality is in the development of her 
own life, her own agriculture, her own 
trade, her own political relations, her 
own finance, her own literature and 
ert, her own sound humanity. The ac
tual Incidents of the present campaign 
Indicate the wide difference between 
United States and Canadian Ideals. The 
Globe, supposed to represent Canada's 
highest standards, contaminated by 
the Influence of Washington, poisoned 
by American political methods, has 
sunk so low In the practice of per
sonal abuse, vilification, misrepresen
tation, bitterness and every art of pol
itical «debasement that Us best read
ers are astounded, and Its old friends 
aie ashamed. If United States Influ
ence could so degrade a newspaper 
with the reputation of The Globe, does 
Canada as a nation desire to lay It
self open to such sinister and corrupt
ing influences?

V.

47.50

Jewelry Secret Circular Sent Out by 
American Department of 
Commerce and Labor — 
U, S, Manufacturer Should 
Control Canadian West, It 
Says,

areth place .of the best of j 
Priced at less than;

tained seem almost in- ; 
to the excellent work- 

:1c by the Birmingham

gold filled, Roman fin* 
25c three-letter raono- 
h pair in a velvet box,-
................................. .69

! leaf design with ame-

1 suffer defeat

States. 
methods. V

We'll trade v-ou any useless thing 
That's made beneath the day—

Made cheap, by childhood's feeble 
hands

That never learned to play.
We'll trade It for your good, brown 

wheat,
And your birthright sold away.

less suspicious ofReciprocity will make England more or 
Canada—we will lose her confidence*

Our one best asset to-day is the confidence the London 
Money Market has in Canada and Canadians.

: is an easy thing to destroy this : all we have to do is to 
drifting toward Washington and adopting American

1

HALIFAX, Sept. 19.—1The Halifax 
Herald to-morrow will publish a secret 
and confidential circular from the de
partment of commerce and labor,Wash
ington, dated Sept. 1, 1911, enclosing 
the report of United States Consul- 
General John E- Jones, of Winnipeg, 
under date of Aug. 23, 1911. The de- 
pa-tment. In a preparatory note, says 
the report commands the earnest con
sideration of the trade organizations 
and business men of the United States, 
and that the Information should be 
discreet'y tho effectively made known 
to the organizations to which It Is sjnt. 
The circular begins by stating that 
p.rsons receiving the circular are cau- 
t'oned that the information contained 
therein should not under any circum-

Oh! let their. !n the open door.
Set wide each stubborn gate: 

Proclaim abroad a market day 
To all who dare compete 

With a folk who sell young flesh and 
blood

For gold or a coronet.

Ah! where Is laid the fairest flag 
That ever kissed the air?

Will It float above the alien smoke. 
And a people's du.mb despair.

When every fire we lit shall die.
And theirs rise everywhere?

Will It float above your children's sons.
Bowed down with toll and woe.

In the Iron grip of hands of steel. 
Greedy, relentless, slow.

Made gross with lust and luxury 
And power-no king msv know?

.98
curb pattern, gold»,
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ting Suit Cases
start 
methods*

Top Floor to-morrow 
mpulsory for us to say 

'here arc just three 
any dealer in Toronto 
lc for them at regular 
itock them at present, 
in to you at the follow-

$4.2 > Wednesdays
. .... ...... 2.95
$2.55. Wednesday’s

1

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been ad
mired by us all In the past, has him
self succumbed to the mlnsmic vapors 
that arise from ,the United States po
litical Jungle. He. who least of all, 
should have been expected to do It, in 
his malarial delirium, has taken to rav
ing of race and creed and class, and 

. betrays at last the senility of seventy. 
Apparently nothing Interests him but 
the grip of office. Canada and her 
destiny concern him not,'who will have 
left but little time to answer the im
peachments of her disinherited people. 
His sands of time are sinking.» Let 
Canada perish, so that Laurier ho left 
In power! That Is tho motive behind

Don't trifle with the best thing we have!
*

BULLDOG AGAINST PACTSir William Returning.
Sir William Mackenzie, who Is now 

, , inspecting the C.N.R. Interest* In Wes- 
,s ances be published, and that same Is South York voters who desire Infor- Canada.. is expected In the city
furnished with the understanding that matlon as to where to vote can obtain slrortly and win himself dispel the ru-

It at any of W- F. Maclean’s commit- mor that he was about to go glooc
1 trotting.

TO SOUTH YORK ELECTORS.Oh l1 fools that sell the fairest flag. 
Wide to the heavens that flew, 

flag of light and liberty 
Spread bright with loyal blue— 

With red for hearts magnanimous, 
And white for pure and true.

Oh! sacred flag, that felt the drip 
Of heroes' blood like dew.

—Laura E. McCuIly.

The

A ferocious looking bulldog promen
aded alone the waterfront yesterday Unoreu party lines. We nave much to 

- 'afternoon with a dog's cart and on both iuse uy it ana »e snuu.d l.kewise Ignore 
sides were printed the words "against v> lines."

----- 1 reciprocity." The dog was pwned by v.ould Undermine Trade.
1 Capt. Jas. Woclnei of the freight 
! steamship Dundee.
I S Those arc my sentiments,*/ raid the ’

CAT)tain, "and I am not ashamed .
them; neither Is the dog." “* aec.areu, destroy Uanaua s fiscal In-

The captain was extremely optimistic ' oepend-fiee; It was supported by many 
the Conservatives' chances In tho ;

"Every port I call :

It Is to be used only for the benefit 
of American firms and individuals. The tee rooms.Wednesday’sk $2.25. report is based on the prospect of a — 
reciprocal understanding between the _ 
United States and Canada, and pro- ! 
ceed’ to sav that AMERICAN MANU
FACTURERS SHOULD INVESTI- ! | 
GATE THE WESTERN CANADIAN : 
MARKET, WHICH FOR MANY REA- j j 

SHOULD 6E ABSOLUTELY
AMERICAN !

-1.65
FARMERS SEE THE POINT. I FREE TRADE THE LIBERAL GOAL. Th; speaker then outlined his rea- 

i .or uppos.ng rocip.tip.ty. It wpuld,Housekeeper
Thirteen ear loads of harvesters re

turned from the wet* yesterday. Ontv that the best table luJM 
Scotland makes some ra* 
French flannel is the "J 
> high. In this list, »o®H 
low—too low to repres*l“g 
-morrow and let us ®“®<1 
ange your mind, 
loths. Imported from INffl 
,• borders, 72 x 90.

lest hemmed Huckabs 
can yojjt
... I-®*

mises, kimonos, lounglM

1 yard wide, a dellgW^J

ir<whit'e satin quilts **

om Plauen, 21 x‘ 21, Pu^

iket*, cleansed end “V 
tr $3.65 a pair. Wed“^|

the best, 70 x 86.

the government campaign. All that
discredited governments have done in j the way down a vote on reciprocity was sqxS
the past; all that they have learned 01 taken. The result showed seven men CONTROLLED . .
the crooked arts of utilities In the Un- j only In favor of reciprocity. It was 1 MANUFACTURERS. _^oes‘er” j
tied Elates; all that their own degener- j stated that sentiment In the northwest circular sfys, and it Is expected !

ate cunning could devise In this dec- j swinging round to patriotic and ns- the population of the west, at the 1
lion to debauch the electorate, ar.d 1 tlonal views of the situation, and the conclusion of the present census, will
everything that h-« hern done lias be n ! British-born are deserting the Liberal sh,w an increase of several millions.

r.Mmng that n..s necn done i,as oe n , B ID'n'-' closely :n touch with these mar-
charged to the opposition? The people ! _______________ ___________ __________ kCf,, the consul states that he realizes

The readers of The ^ ^ ~ its Importance to American trade and
he lives the seriousness of the situa
tion to-dav demands the earnest at
tention of every manufacturer In the 
Un ted States.

The document closes with a re tcra- 
tl n of the importance of western Can- 

Amerlcan market.

>• Everybody knows “Larry” Wilson of Montreal. ibe-als in
Lawrence A. Wilson is one of the most prominent Libe.a^ in

Montreal—in fact. In Car.Ada. He Is more or !es6 °f^0^btroroiUo on 
Now, Lawrence A. Wilson of Montreal °

Monday, and, of course, he talked politics. He 
He talked Liberal politics, right down to the roots.

remarkable statements In the presence of men who

over
: coming election.
at." he said, "the sentiment seem* to 
be against the reciprocity pact.
Port Arthur they are dead against It. 
and I think that Contr.ee will certainly
be defeated. . your order lor a tur jacket, with the
theTe^was°a”tremendous quantity of L-lnt.cn Company. Thu stock is most 
there was a ire ». » . t complete and tne showing embraces
mfat lB wcuhT hoShipped right every new aes.gh zecenuy issued 1,,
ovte7 to^e Canad.an market* ‘ ,1'sr.ï. from wma, to choose. If your

•The Americans," he said, "have tre- » oat is to be made to your measure 
of products and if reel-, tlie company wilt guarantee to deliver 

will certainly get the order as soon as des,red. The dls- 
, play of skins itx-m wmch-you may 

------------------------------- select, never was larger, especially In
_. .lT $ ma ac thf WAVS” Fmdan Lamb and Alaska B*al, Ham “THE PARKING,.OF THE WAYS. ^ üiJiee||., prlcee_you mugl the

u, ca(,ts his vote to-morrow, fur to appreciate Dlneen values—Per- 
wentrust every reader will take the , »,an Lamb jacket to order, hlghsst 
.rouble to read the article on page S, quality skins, fashlonaolc length, $«*:

the "Bloodless Conquest of Can- ! Alaska Seal Jackets, fashion able length, 
ada" We are at the parting of the l-est of cub skina, MfO; Electric Seal 
ways and this election means a step coats, good leng<h, $75 and $85; Rus- 
awav from "Britain or a closer union i»lan Pony skins, coats, newest designs, 
for Canada with the empire. Itlto.

Continued bn F age 7, Column 7,BY

in
Exclusive Fur Coats For Ladles.

This is a splendid time now to leave
He made two 

will vouch for hearing his utterances.
for sfr wilfridWLaurier-Jpromlre t‘Ep

spoke for himself and the party) would never stop till they had 
trade.

arc not blind.
Globe are not utterly obtuse. Only tho 
truth, finally prevails.

m a bargain, so
;

ELECTION RETURNS. mendous stores 
proclty 
them."

comes, we
I Lawrence A. Wilton was asked what he thought of the action of 

John McCiarv and other manufacturers In opposing reciprocity, ana 
he replied: "I can’t blame John MeCIary and others. They had better
do the best they can now." , .

Nothing further Is needed to demonstrate the fact that the lid-. 
erals are out tor free trade with the United States, and they won t be

happy^llMhej om> of the most'"promlnent Liberals In Mont

real, has let “the cat out of the bag."

N. Y. SUN ADMITS BORDEN GAINS. 1 The election returns to-morrow 
night will be shown on a sheet 
In front of The World office In 
West Rlchmond-street. The pub
lic will find this a convenient lo
cation from which to view the 
result", as th? returns will be 
rostei direct from the telegraph 
wires in'The World office. A se
ries of comic views will be dis
played.

. In a forecast of the election results 
In Ontario, The New York Sun’s corres
pondent places the result at 25 for reci
procity. 61 against reciprocity, a gain 
of 11 for the Conservatives, 
standing In the last house was 56 10 31. 
Tin Sui^ahua anticipates a change to 
61 against reciprocity, and only 25 for

ada as an

A SERIES OF STAGE PICTURES.
The different scenes in the spectacu- 1 

lar presentation of "Thais" at the Prin- 
c si this week form a series of sta-e j 
pictures, the equal of which are s?l- 
d m seen. With the exception of "Ben- 
Hur" nothin? like 'Thais" has ever | 
been presented here. t
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IThe Toronto World Wanted for Renter»P ■j
19 1911 Y LOT FO* SALl” We bave a large list of desirable 

tenants enquiring for houses for rent. 
If you want to rent your houee quickly» 
write, call Or phqne M. 5450.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
88 Kin* Street East.

: a1egt, nest King end SackvHle. 99
lane; cheapest piece on the

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 KISS Street Best.

HN to a
market.'SON
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A Vote foiPS^den is a Vote for King and Flag and Canadahe Worlds
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EBflDSWEUELBPEO OLD LADY ALMOST ^?nrrrY
BN MATTERS OF FRET |j|| [jjjjn J-

y«PURIW
*| NATURAL 1

SPRING WATER
ijamilton
JTIaPPENINGS ,

The Hon. Charles Fairbanks, ex-vk4* 
president of the United S^atee, le ex
pected at the King Edward'the 1st of 
October.

A bright event' of Monday night w*» 
the dance given by the AMCORa-vta. 
thelr cluib house which brought 'ip a 
close a most eücoéssftit sérier of sum
mer dances. A few of those present 
were: Major and Mrs. O. 'Heron, Mr. 
and Mrs. Poll man Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Blgley, MISS 
Alice Rothwell, Mies 
Miss Alice Duggan. 
yis . -

,,ttrg’tiSigfetsrsr mastjrXTSis Lr, ,r"mS'r'« «i K'k'sk;: Kto no avail. When a young girl I sprained IJWugoT Mary Dorothea a daughter ol, p y jerniyn. Mise Ferryer, MIm Mos- 
ray ankle three different times, paying little i Sir Charles and Hon. Lady Craufurd, , ^ Glover, Miss McPherson, Miss TlS* 
or no attention to it, when five years ago Ann bank House, Ary shire, to Mr, <jale. M)ss Helen Carter. Miss Hearne, 
a small «pot showed upon my toft ankle. Charles WUbraham, Satterswell, Tar- jjjg, Fhyflle Sendford.
1 was worried and sent for a doctor. He perley, Cheshire. The bride will be ac- Messrs. J. O. Merrick, 3. Leslie Per- « ^mltt^“an''ki:ràboutHfhcr^eao‘f aanmaîcnS «-mPanled by her parents and two Marriott, xTrle Ker- '
and about an inch long. The small hole aisterec Miss Margaret Craufurd, and man# H. O. Poîsjn. W. B, Lspfer. deo.
grew to about the size of an apple, and Mrs. TValton Wilson, who, with her I Wright. Ernest J. Laldlaw, J. F. B.
the eczema spread.to the knee. The doctors ; husband. Mr. Walton Wilson, Shatlw Dlson j. r. Walker. H. E. Munro. Jim 

footman ‘water all the time” H*"’ Northumberland, are proceeding Arthur Pattern. E. 8. Rus*il.
^-M^hL„d and mr »ns were up night to. British Columbia, for tne marriage Soott, Harry Nightingale. R. H.
.n.lrfïr ïh^in J m^rom one rMm to an- of 81r Charles and Lady Craufurd e Pattleon, £d. Flanagan. Angus McNair,
Skr to Mp! glvto, me some relief. ^lrd «on. Alexandre, to Miss Alex. Lit- Chaa, Lyail, .Tohn T. Stlrrett. Dick
I would alt for hours at a time In front of ' which takes place next month* Little, T- R. Slater, A, D. W ilson, V- M. 
the fireplace hoping for daybreak. The - _ Leishman. Frow W. Kantel, Ollftén M.
pain was to lntenae I was almost erszy, ÇqI. and Mrs. Lyons Btggar are. pay Johnston.
In fact, I would lose my reason for hours Ing a visit to England and are at pre-
at s time. One day a friend of mine dropped |ent *n London.
In to see me. No more had she gtoncea at _ ■ -■ —
my foot than she exclaimed, ‘Mrs.Flnneesn, Col. and Mrs. William Hendrie, who 
why in tne worUTdon’t were In Montreal for the.races, have
SSoWSÜr »Wn: thb,i S «turned to Hamilton.
able to sleep at all, I decided to give the ----------
Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment a Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McRae, who 
trial. After using them three days that have been taking a trip to Niagara,SU* ao“r/°T2wSe*ln&odr^g Buffalo, ToS* Znd the Thousand 
without very little pain, In fact. I thought Islands, have returned to MontreaL 
i was In heaven. After using the Cutlcura 
Remedies for three months I was perfectly 
restored to health, thanks to the Cutlcura 
fioap and Ointment. I will be sixty-four 
years of age my next birthday, hale andE%iKfi;.(,Kua.^eT'7r

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold 
throughout the world. Send to Potter D. A 
0. Corp.. 47 Columbus Ave., Boston, U. S. A., 
for free sample of each with 32-p. book.

InT is purest of all Spring Waters, 
obtained and bottled under the 
most perfect health conditions. 
PURITY SPRING WATER is 
palatable, sparkling and re
freshing—the ideal drink for 
every occasion and every 
season.
Your grocer can supply you with 
PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
just send a hurry up phone 
message to North 5594.

Bottled and Sealed at our 
own Springs.

PURITY SPRING WATER COMPANY LIMITED
857 YONGB STREET. TORONTO

Corfeipendence Printed that 
Weekly Sun Man Declined to 

Let Hit- Readers See.

A Remarkable and Convincing State
ment of the Success of Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment In theTreat- 
mentofthe Pain, Itching and 

Burning of Eczema

SIR WILFRID WORKING 
FOR FREE TRADE GOAL

Mlsu Ida Finch spent the week-end 
In Hamilton, with Sir. and Mrs. J. 
Jarvis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage and the 
Misses Gsge are In London, England.

Ml* Retatiueh*. 
;h. Mies Kathleen

to myself 
who have

Editor World:- In fairness 
and to my fellow cltlsens 
shown their confidence In me by twice 
electing me to represent them In the 
Ontario Legislature. 1 desire the favor 
of placing before your readers my side 
of the controversy with Mr. Gordon 
Waldron,

Altho I was not a candidate and up 
to that time had taken fio public part 
In this election. Mr. Waldron saw fit 
to publish what I considered to be a 
very unfair and misleading article In 
his paper. The Farmers’ Sun, regarding 
myself and the business with which I 
am connected. To this article I replied 
In the following letter:

Editor Farmers' Sun: I do not 
usually reply to personal attacks, 
but my attention has just been ball
ed to an editorial In your issue of 
the 2nd of Augujrt under the cap
tion. of “The American Trust In Can
ada.” which Is so absolutely un
fair and misleading that I must ask 
you to give this letter the same 
publicity as the original charges.

Your first statement Is that I 
am opposed to the British prefer
ence. This is absolutely untrue. On 
the contrary, I have been In favor 
of a British preference for. more 
than a quarter of a century. This 
can be readily verified by my pub
lications and Speeches, and It la 
largely because I am an upholder 
of British preference that I am op- 
Poeed to the proposed reciprocity 
treaty with the United States, be
cause I believe with President Taft 
and James J. Hill that such a treaty 
will effectually prevent any further 
extension of our lnter-lmperlal 
trade.

You further state that the Amer
ican Watch Case Company, is the 
only concern making watch cases 
In Canada.
b«iv*1 ' ,T^ere He accused me also of "attacking the 
iM .t^tLl h, r£^h„ good faith and the character of the
thé P W mcTwa | leaders of the Liberal party." This
are* the only on* still engaged In charge le absolutely untrue—so far is Mr. Henry McTaggart, Toronto Uni- 
the business, all of the othershav- 11 from being true, that, on the con- verelty, who spent his vacation with
Ing failed to make their factor!* tr*ry. I have gone out of my way to his parents In Vancouver, has return-
pay. | express my belief In the honesty and ed to town, for the university term.

You also state that I eotd out to «°od falth ot many of them, naming
an American trust and am now specifically Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mrs.
simply the nominal head of this Mr. Fielding, Hon. Mr- Paterson, Hon.
business. It Is true that I was for- Mr. Fisher and the Hon. Mr. Ayles-
tunate enough to Interest some of worth. I have, however, attacked their
my personal friends In the United 1 policy, especially this reciprocity mea-
stat* In this business and that sure, as every Canadian citizen has a
some of them are largely Interest- : right to do.
Î?„‘i!L®Vhe, ^tch eo*n" I Mr. Waldron further charges "that

ré^dn2rié.°fiJh?hW>a,to11 ntove" ! no man In Canada has been so owtdu-
b£ nr y_ ' eus as W. K. McNaught in his assaults
any burine* ^.nneXnwlti, «** UrSMw, ^ t
other In any way and cannot be L" tIte-. a.y- „* mh ,net-
hon*tly called a “Trust” In any rben*flt hI*,and that hjs at 
sense of the word. In order to show tendance at Ottawa has been a steady 
how absurd such a statement is, it obsession. ’ x

-1» only necessary to say that there This charge Is also absolutely un- 
are In the United 8tat* more than fair and misleading, as the following
half a dozen large watch case will show. When I organized the Am- . .. . „ — . .. .companies and half a dozen watch I erican Watdh Case Compsny In 1886. ^ ”.nt ^the hl.to^ ^pe and ëf?lèt

of this act, and differs entirely from 
the leaders of the Liberal party regard
ing It.

Mr. Waldron also brought forward an 
extract from the repent Judgment In 
the Sovereign Bank case as a reason 
why I should be considered unworthy 
of public confidence. In regard to this 
Judgment I am advised that It un
doubtedly will be reversed at the ap
peal, which will certainly be made 
against It So far only one aide of the 
story of the Sovereign Bank failure
ï1" ^njiVra,n.,thtLPdirlC;,na,n.d fin™ B*tor* the =«* «»««« ratified the Cayley.

w Aistént decision to build a new Isolation tioe- 
day, perhaps In the not far distant fu- p.tal on Bathurst-streèf. north of St,
‘ur®- ,^e ^rue ®ni„c.°W!ote *tory will cialr-avenue, at the special meeting the best-known homeopathic physicians
be told, when it will be found that so yesterday, former Cltv Solicitor W C ,n Toronto, where he practised medicine
far from being guilty of any wrong- ch.rimlm spokesman tor ove? m to- i for a quarter of a centum ,
doing, the directors of the bank should ^dent York Tow nth Id In the viol- I Vvas the homeopathic member of )
be entitled to the thanks of the share- ^ ,h h0gDlta.i -i,, I«ddr«Esnd the the Ontario Medical Council for the
ivlders. whose money they endeavored "“fn ” ”®,“sd that ..TThL. »aet ten years and rendered valuable

«ak Lis^mSSz.ntirs imx*
: plete vindication of my conduct In con- there’depended ^°the fac^fon°*f ers and he 8erved on the committee on
nectlon with the Sovereign Bank. «4 tha( X^He^Tr KT^r^m
9„S1° nTw iu« a L word"fn'S- ltle, <?»«>. district were ' tte ^m^thlo .mfl^ G™* Ho*
and now Just a few words in conciu- *,gaintt the project, and the county ■ pltal
sl°n. council seemed Inclined to their views. | xhi fraternal societies with which

Mr. Waldron kindly Invites me to 8o.therefore.lt will not be known wbe-! foe was Identified, Including the Inde
enter an action against him for libel, ther or not the city will be able to put ! pendent Order of Foresters, Knights of
Mr. Waldron has law to sell and ap- the hospital on the chosen site until the Maccabees and Ancient Order of 
parently has but little to do except the York Township Council meets and 

k stir up trouble. I am a busy man— makes a decision- Mr. Chlsholip asked 
1 much of my time Is gratuitously de- that council give more time for the dlk- 
! voted to the service of the public, and cusslon of the question before psss- 
I I cannot afford to waste time and ing It,
I money upon a trial upon which a Jury The council passed the recommenda- 
I would be certain to disagree, according tlon of the board of control to pur*
J to their politics. His wish for a legal chase the southwest corner of Ronces- 

! action will, therefore, not be gratified vail es and Wrlght-avenues for a fire
ball site, at $27,875. The fire station 

Further, It Is Mr. Waldron that Is will protect the High Park district 
on trial at the present time and not when finished, 
myself. He has asked for the confl- i Tenders
dence of the electors of West Toronto, ! The recommendation of the city en« 
ancl he win be Judged upon his record, glneer that the date for receiving ten- 
and I have no doubt that on Thursday dere for the proposed subway be Nov.

! next, when thev hand in their verdict. 1. was passed. The specifications pro- 
he will find that his unfair and un- vide that the work be divided Into six 
British methods of conducting a cam- half-mlie sections, with a proviso that 
paign will be properly resented. offers will be received for one or more

W K. McNaught. sections, the deposit required to be 
$."030 for each section. A clause Is also 
Inserted In the specifications that these 
tenders are for the purpose of ascer
taining the actual cost of the subway 
before submitting a bylaw to the rate
payers. The city engineer recommends» 
that a similar clause be placed in the 
advertisement calling for tenders. The | 
time for finishing the work Is fixed at I 
three years, and the bond required la 
3t per cent, of the amount of the con-, 
tract.

m

Reciprocity Will Only Be Supported 
By Hide-Bound 

Partisans.

• .« M||mH ••

Joseph F 
House

My Deal

Just a lii

% ■ ;HAMILTON, Sept. 19.—(Special.)— 
Another rousing meeting against the 
reciprocity pact was nekî In the Con
servative headquarters for ward seven, 
where a packed house again greeted the 
speakers this evening. Samuel Barker, 
M.P.. was the principal speaker, and 
he aroused great enthusiasm in hi* 
treatment of the question. He declar
ed that at heart Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was a free trader, and that he had been 
working towards his goal In dealing 
with the United Stat* by first trying 
to get unrestricted reciprocity. This 
wee turned down, and he then tried 
commercial union. Now he wanted re
ciprocity In natural products.
Barker declared that no loyal Canadian 
would willingly vote for the treaty, but 
that a great many hide-bound partisans 
would, do so. In reply to the criticism 
that the Conservative party were In an 
alliance with oBurasea and his follow
ers, the speaker asked if the Conserv
atives could be accused of disloyalty 
because In this election they were as
sociated with good Liberals who were 
bolting their party» on the reciprocity 
question, _

Frank Quinn, Wm. Bell, K.C.. and C. 
R. McCuUought also addressed the 
meeting.
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berry hfive re
turned from their cottage at Go Heme 
Bay, where they have spent the sum
mer. and are in their new house, 888 
McFherson-ave.

;

WERE YOU HOT LAST WINTER?-
IF NOT SEE US ABOUT IT

Toronto Furnace & Crematory Company, Limi
72 King Street Ee*t Phone M. 1907

Steam, Hot Air and Hot Air Head
Repairs for Every Kind of Heating Apparatus

■

Mr.
The Rev. Burge* and Mrs. Brown 

have arrived Jn town. Mr. Brown will 
be curate at St. Simon’* Church, How- 
ard-sti

Ml** Eetelle Kerr la visiting In Lon
don, England.

Ml** Dorothy Wllgress, Hamilton, 
ha* gone to Montreal to attend the 
nuirrlagg Of Miss Nancy Daw* to Mr. 
Itiuen Porteoue.

:Mr, and Mr*. John Burge* have re
turned from a short visit to Buffalo.

Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Fort William- 
are staying with Dr. Mitchell’s mother 
In Grange-aye.

®71$

> The Toronto Daily WorldCapt. and Mrs. Basil White, who axe 
visiting Mrs. Ridout at present, will 
return to Ottawa early In October.

Ml* Rita Dunbar ha* left for Ottawa 
to be present at the marriage of Mtoe 
Gailand to Mr. Grey.

the platform "wantonly and without 
provocation.” In view of the forego
ing thtg would seem rather wide of 
the truth.

Lineman Fell From Pole.
John Spalls, a lineman for the Bell 

Telephone Co., fell from a telephone 
pole on which he was working -early 
■this afternoon and broke his wri<rt and 
was otherwise painfully but not ser
iously Injured. He was taken to the 
city hospital.

Jas. Fuller, 219 Wod-str*t East, was 
locked up to-night, charged with 
touching one Pat Garrity.

In preparation for the rigor* of the 
coming winter it Is alleged that Wil
liam Challener, 99 Murray-street West, 
filched a suit of underwear. He occu
pies a cell at the police station, charg
ed with theft.

iMi* Hilda Sherwood, Ottawa, is 
visiting relations in Muskoka. Ml* 
Nor ah Sherwood Is leaving shortly for 
England, where- she will complete her 
education.

A* a «eerie* of the Demtale* Parliament will fellow Immediately 
after the Geaeral Kleetloae, latereet la public affair* will be at fever 
beat ier.eeme time le come. Ye* eaa best keep la touch with the 
political happealass by beta* a regular reader of The Toronto Morals* 
World—delivered er mailed 1er twenty-live ceata per month.

Mr. Chss. Moore, who ha* returned 
from hie Island In Muskoka, leave* 
shortly for England- Wi

Mr. and Mrs. John Coulter's golden 
wedding was celebrated at. their resi
dence, Churchill, oft Sept. 16. Mr. and 
Mr*. Coulter were married in Bradford, 
on Sept. 16, 1861, and have lived in 
OhurohlU during the last 40 years. 
Among those who were present At the 
celebration were: Mrs. Wilkie, Rhode 
Island, and Mr. J. Coulter, Toronto, 
cousine ot Mr. Coulter; also Mr. and 
Mr*. Jaa Coulter, Cookstown; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Coulter, Gilford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Coulter’s family which were present, 
were: Mrs. J. J. Coulter, the Messrs. 
Jack and Allan Coulter, Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 3, CIKApJn, Mrs. E. Camp
bell, Toronto; and Miss Louise Coulter, 
at home; Mr. L. J. Coulter of the C. P. 
R., Winnipeg, and Mi1. J. J. Coulter of 
the C. N. O., Parry Sound, (son* of 
Mr. Coulter) were unable to be present. 
The dinner tabl* were prettily de
corated for the occasion.

iDeliver er Beall ttflw feltowlag addrrs, The^Tereate Dally Werld
far

Bates 1* In town, from Vancou- 
vlsltlng her daughter, Mrs, Per

il AMB

kins. -aADDRESS
ELECTMrs. Berkeley Poweil, Otswa, le at 

the Prince George. > DATE
Your Vo

Mr. and Mrs. George Vaughan, Bath- 
urst-st., announce the engagement of 
their sister, Sadle-jlanper, to Mr. Roden 
KlngsmiU. The marriage will take 
place at Mr. Vaughan’* residence on the

HAMILTON HOTELS JAME. PULLANA Rate War 7
The possibility of a rate war between 

the Cataract Power Company and the 
city In 'the matter of supplying elec
trical energy has been suggested by 
a letter, which. It la supposed the man
ager of the Cataract has written the 
city, asking If the municipality deelr* 
a conference in the matter of rates 
Mayor Leea was out of the city to
day, and It could not learned whether 
or not the letter had been received. 
Sentiment In civic circles, however, 
seems to be opposed to th principle 
of any agreement between the city 
and the company on_-Ane rate ques
tion. If the company sees fit to start 
a rate war, the city will probably fight 
the matter out.

Hotel Hanrahgn, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the' city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan- Rates 61.60 to $2.00 pir day. 
Thee. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 
1165.

HOTEL ROYAL Buys all grades of ,-r

WASTE PAPEREvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

SS.M end tip per day. America* PtiuuMl* Edith Howard 1* leaving shortly 
for Ottawa, after spending some time 
at the Oban, Niagapa-on-the-Lake.

ALIO RAGS, IRON, MITAIS, RUItU
Pbeu A<1*1-760 400 ADELAIDE WIRT

lent
RECIP»
WIDER
CHE.MY VALET’16

Fall Dyeing and CleaningC0UNÏÏ FATHERS CM 
KILL HOSPITAL SITE

•* - ’< Committee Ro 
Jfl Queen St. East 
Park Rink, phone I

movement companies independent | the duty on watch cases was 36 per 
of and competing with them In ; cent, ad valorem. In 1897 this duty was 
their separate businesses—and that lowered to 90 per cent ad valorem, at 
there is neither a trust nor a coni- , which rate It ha* remained ever since, 
bine as regards watch case or watch ftr.d I have never made any attempt 
movement prie* In that country, t0 have it raised. Regarding the 
Imagined 1 "Odd and Silver Stamping Act,” which
servTce^o nil Ljhé 1 accused of Introducing in par-
getting LfiÆtaR In- LL^oririnlud MoM* U came
vest over half a million of dollars _ r Æ d aV.-.Vi
in manufacturing watch cases In before the Manufacturing Jeweler* of 
Canada, thus giving employment to Canada and was endorsed by them and 
a large force of skilled Canadian subsequently by both the wholesale and 
artisans and helping to make a retail. Jewelers of Canada. The act 
home market for our Canadian was Introduced In parliament by Hon. 
farmers. If I am wrong In tills, I R- W. Scott; the then secretary of 
would be glad to be corrected. j state, and was carried thru both houses

You also Insinuate, altho you do | as a government measure. This act 
not openly make the charge, that | was so highly thought of by the Xov- 
the American Watch Case Com- 1 ernment that the governor-general, In 
pan y has taken advantage of the I his speech upon the prorogation of 
tariff to exact, a liberal share of the 
.protective duty levied upon Import
ed watch cases. In regard to this I 
am sure that both your readers and 
yourself will be glad to know that 
such Is not the case—on the con
trary this company has for many 
yea,re sold their product at prices 
quite as low as the factor!ee of the 
United Stat* were selling theirs In 
their own country. This was amply 
proved under oath in the libel ac
tion of the American Watch Case 
Company v. Doll a few years ago.
As a matter of fact, watch cases 
are sold very much cheaper In Can
ada to-day under a duty of $0 per 
cent, than they formerly were un
der the old 15 per cent, tariff. This 
arts* from the fact that when the I 
duty was low, we had no watch case 
factories In Canada, as without tar
iff protection It was Impossible for 
them to withstand the competition 
of the United States makers. Un
der these conditions the consumer 
paid the whole of the 15 per cent, 
duty. With the 30 per cent, tariff, 
however, the Canadian case makers 
have not only been able to estab
lish themselves, but they gradual
ly reduced their prices, so that for 
years watch cases have been sold 
as cheaply In Canada as they were 
In the United States. In fact, It Is 
safe to say that this company alone 
has saved to the people of Canada 
at least $1,000.000 on the prices of 
the watch cases they have made 
and sold since they commenced 
business.

Special service for men, 
Clothes called for & delivered.

19 Tel. M. 6600.FOUNTAIN, THE CLEAN**, SO ASriai* W-

Send your Suit*. Overcoat*. Dremi/ 
ftc., In now ‘before the rush Is on. -

PUBLICr« KING STREET WEST. * { ”,
Best house In the city. Express Skid 

ene way on out-of-town orders. 1)1

: ;
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FUNERAL OF DR. C. T. ADAMS. in tbe lnt

Despite Warning, City Ceuncil 
Ordered Purchase of Site- 

Call For Subwiy Tenders, JOERUThe funeral service of the late Dr. 
Edward T. Adam* wa* held ■ privately 
y*terday afternoon at his s late resi
dence, I9i! Sherboume-etreet. The of-

PIG TIN - PIG LEAD
Ltrge Stocks. Prompt Deliveries.

Independent Conse:THE CANADA METAL CO., Lttfflclatlng clergyman was Rev. E. C.135
Freser Avenue. Toronto 186 Absolutely NiTORONTO TAXES FOR 1011. The deceased gentleman was one of

THE TRUE VERSION.
Some ha'e meat, and canna' eat,
And some wad eat wha want It;
But we ha’e meat and we can set,. 
And eae the Lord be thanklt.

The Globe is not the only paper that 
can supply its readers with Scotch, 
tlio The Globe seems to prefer the 
“barley bree,” and while we blush for 
the organ's fall, from grace. It gives u* 
a modest pleasure to be able to furnteh 
the corrections. Electors will please 
keep their eye* glued on the third Une 
on 'the list. We are willing to be char- ' 
liable and we are proud to be gener
ous, but we are not willing to be forced 
Into an exhibition of virtue at tbe ex
pense of our children and the sacrifice • 
of our nationality.

Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 
Monday, Sept. 26, will be the last day 
to make payment of the second Instal- 
ment of general taxes without penalty.

2866
TO-NI

ODDFELLOW
■ BROADVIEW

parliament that session, alluded to It 
as a measure highly In the public In
terest. It Is quite evident from what t#

HOW THE GLOBE FALLS
:
\ Addresses by ProBates Editorial on Utterance of a 

Liar, Who Wa* Also Drunk,

GOOD WORK ONEditor World: The Globe refers In 
■n editorial to an interrupter at one 
of my meetings who claimed to work 
for the company In which I am Inter
ested for six dollars a week.

The man In question was not only 
‘ Intoxicated, but he never was In the 
employ of any company with which I 
am connected. He was a professional 
Interrupter, and when he had made 
the lying statement and got it report
ed his mission was ended.

The men who work for the company 
with which I am connected get Just 
as good wages as those who work for 
The Globe, or those who work In any 
other factory In Toronto.

The Globe has Indeed a poor cause 
when It descend^ to such tactics.

A. E. Kemp.

tl

City** Only Difficult 
Ing La

i t “Work on the hyd 
rybeing rapidly com 

W. Ellis, chairman <
1 ctrle commission 
6 Only drawback was 

MSjpi get all of the 1 
m However, they were 

fapldly as possible! 
lighting they had be! 

j jFptn all over the J 
progress was being n 
*ljrenuous efforts wd 
*fd. to have thing) 
tiftto Electric titghl 
h*ve all of their itgl 
of September. Ther! 
0U*<:ta in Toronto, 
stringing wires and 
Is o big task.

United Workmen, were all represented.
The pall-bearer* were: Dr. L. H. 

Evans, Dr. W. A. McFall, Dr. W. H. 
F. Addison, Mr. MontraWll* W. Mills, 
Mr. C. W. Jeffery#, Mr. C. H. J. Snider.

so far as I am concerned.

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer

Complaint,
Colic, w

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cored by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

ft bu a reputation of over 05 yean* standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do net be imposed en by any tmscmpelon* dealer who wtehee to sabriJU*» 
tbe *oexiled Strawberry Compounds for “Dr. Fowtor'e,” * the* uu *•■•■ 
no-reputation enbetitetee may be dangerous to ypur health.

Was 8o Bod With Sommer Compfaiat He Fawsd Mood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant. Dewroat*. Ont, write*:—" Mr little boy, Stanley, 

H year* old took the Hammer Complaint end got *o bed * to pern blood. I 
tried everything I wa* told would %
be good for it but to no evsfi until. . y- A ■ -4 
at fast, 1 tried Dr. Fowler's Extract W w
of Wild Strawberry, end Ï. am glad 2 
teeey I only gave him » few dee* 
of it before lie wa* cored. ”

mati3*ri5fid«&r hr

THE T. HILBUBH CO., Limited
TOSOSTTO, OUT.

PRIOR - »• CENTS

A Tubes.
0 ’ Ar \yT
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RHEUMATISM 
CONE, SAYS 

DETECTIVE KILLEN
ENSIGN

CAMERAS
I ' To Escort Britid 

. fiev Rex Croasdal 
of the C.N.R., hj 

?xF*n' where he will] 
’•Jptlsh Journalists J 
on a tour of the ed 
jorth Saskatchewan 
that the party will l] 
*«Pt. 21 and vle.lt Pd 

I “attleford and Lied] 
men return to Wlnni] 
vn Sept. 25. The vl
,e<eSral lar?e Krafn 1 

tour le under J 
hjkodlan Northern, 
"rw the Journalist 
^TVestern Canada.

T ran to Sept. 19.

Taxes Well Paid.
That this year’s taxes collected 

amount to more, than any other col
lection ever made In the city Is tbe 
statement of City Treasurer Coady. He 
has received a. total of $3,765,388. The 
amount unpaid Is $2,647,171. The. per
centage paid is 68 72-100 and unpaid 
11 28-100.

Throughout the range of En
sign Cameras vhe main 'idea Is 
to produce better value for 
the money than any other 
Camera on the market.
In Ensigns you can get every 
style of cam era : Bos. Fold
ing; Folding Plate Cameras, 
etc. After serious comparison 
with other? you will buy an 
Ensign.

In conclusion, permit me to say 
that even were your statements 
true, I do not think that personal 
vilification such as you have in
dulged In regarding Mr. W. K. 
George and myself. Is fair or hon
est argument In the discussion of 
such a great national Issue as the 
present undoubtedly is.

Reciprocity with the United States 
is something about which Cana
dians can and do honestly differ and 
It Is both unfair and unwise to Im
pute mercenary motives to there 
Wiho. aMho differing in opinion, arc 
probably just as honest and sincere 
In their convictions as you arc 
yourself.

The leave is new before the people, 
the last and final court of appeal, 
and I. for one. am content to abide 
by their decision.

Morriscy’s No. 7 and Lini
ment Cured Hi* Knee— 

“ Feels Good as New.” ! Humber Boulevard Stand*.
The matter of the Humber Park 

' Boulevard, upon which there was the 
deadlock, was referred back to the next 

1 regular meeting of the council, 
j It was decided to send Controller J.
; j. Ward to Atlanta. Oa., to attend the 
c-nv-ntl"n of the American League of 

I Mun'cipa'ltles.
The request 6f the Guild of Civic Art 

! that the city give $300 toward paying 
; t'*e e'-pentes of a lecturer on town- 
1 planning, was granted. Last time It 
was up It was decided against. Prof.

; Thomas Mandon of Liverpool Untver- 
s tv will deliver the lectures In Octo- 
fer.

St. John, N. B., April 12. 1911.
" I am glad to report that my knee Is 

completely cured of Rheumatism — 
thanks to Father Morriscy’s No. 7 
Rheumatism and Kidney Tablets, as 
they alone arc responsible for my euro. 
I was troubled for a number of years 
arid tried everything I heard of. and 
needless to say, spent quite a sum of 
money without any results. I have no 
further trouble now-, and my knee feels 
as good as new. I was personally ac
quainted with the late Father Mor- 
rlscy and know his remedies are good. 
Anyone suffering from Rheumatism 
and Kidney trouble should by all means 
try No. 7 Tablets, as I can cheerfully 
recommend them."

kfbAcidt caustic
UNITED FH0T0 STORES

LIMITED

16 Adelaide Street E 
Toronto.

9

Bronche* ot Quebec. Montreal* 
Ottawa, Vancouver.

“And from dealers every- 
tr he re." IN THE PURE 

HYGIENIC 
CLEANSERJ

II 10cW. K- McNaught.
As Mr. Waldron apparently did’ not 

have the Instinct of British fair play 
sufficiently developed In him to publish 
this r ply in Ills paper, I took occasion I 
to refer to the matter on the platform ! 
one evening, which action seems to I 
have ;n -ensed Mr. Waldron so much* 
that he devoted the greater part of one 
or his meetinss to another most unfair 
and untruthful alack upon me. to 
tfhleh I ask space In your paper to 
reply.

In thjs last tirade he started out by 
stating that I had attacked him on

| ■|t

«5 The purchase of two motor eycl* for 
assistant bridge engineers wa* autho
rized-Old w

tA.CaPATRICK KILLEN.
Provincial Detective. St. John, N. 15.

The above prescription is j not a 
"Cure-All ” or eo-cailed patent medi
cine. . Pr. Morrlscy prescribed |t for 44 
years and It cured thousands afte- 
other doctors failed.

Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, 
or Father Morrlscy Medicine Co., Lim
ited, Montreal.

LU iO asJO v g! Fractured Hi* Skull.
KINGSTON, Sept. 19.—(Special.)— 

Thomas Sproule of West Brook, ex- 
warden of Frontenac, one of the best- 
known farmers In this district, fell In 
his alio, a distance of five feet, end 
fractured his skull, dying of Ms Inju
ries. He was 66 years of age.

rPl9. 5» Cleanser -
:

13Full directions and mamr, 
uses on Large Sifter van.ar-

/
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WINS FROM CHERRYOLA
■ v CL .. v t n m mn
hy You Should Vote For GRAND CIRCUIT RACES

Joseph Russell
i
i
iè

JJY WARNING:ATER Track Sloppy and Crowd Small at 
Lexingten—Card For 

To-day.

Peter Thompson, 3-Year Old Geld
ing, Trots Mife in 2.08 1-4— 

Exciting Finishes.
Spring Waters, 
it tied under the 
Uth conditions. 
NG WATER U 
^ing and re
peal drink for 
n and evéry

LEXINGTON. Sept 1». —Fireman, 
heavily played, defeated the favorite. 
Cherroya, In the Phoenix Hotel Handil- 

the feature of the fifth day of the

l . <
DETROIT, Sept 19—Peter Thompson, 

bay gelding, driven by SerrlU and own
ed by A. B. Ooxe of Paoll, Penn a-, 
fresh laurels to-day 
State Fair grounds, when In the second 
lien of the Matron Stake, he eetablleh- 

world’s record of 2.08%, for 3- 
Last month

Mayor’s Office, Toronto. 
Apr. 23rd, 1911

woei
I cap,

Kentucky Association meeting here to
day. Union Jack, paying 2 to 1 In the 
mutuel* won the third race from Du
quesne andi Jack Weaver, 
heavily backed favorite, -won the fifth 
from Colonel Cook and Alooha- 
fell just before tne opening of to-day’a 
program, making the track sloppier 
then yesterday. The crowd; was the 
smallest of -the meeting. Summaries:

FIRST RACE—Mlle and 70 yards, 
selling: „ , ...

1. Lackrose, 99 (Moleewonth), etr. 
|14. place 92.90, show $2.10.

2. Lqymllns-ter, 101 (Steele), place 
12.30, show $3.70.

3. (Maid Militant, 105 (Turner), show

at the Michigan
■ f

. ■od a new
year-old trotting geldings, 
at Cleveland this game son of Peter the 
Great set the mark at 2.09)4.
-‘All three heau to the trotting division 
of the Matron Stake were thrilling con
tests, and In each Instance there was a 
whipping drive down the etretob and a

close finish. , .___
Margaret Parrish, with Main leaf close 

up, showed the way to the last turn In 
the first heat. Half way down tne stretch 
Atlantic Express came thru with a rush 
and beat the filly home by a neck.

In the second heat Atlantic Express, Time, 1.51 3-4.
Margaret Porrtoh and Mainleaf raced hand, Canoplan, Charley Straus 
side toy side to the head of the stretch. Denver Girl also ran.
Then Peter Thompson, who had been SECOND JLAjOE 5 1-i2 furlongs, sell
lying In fourth position most of the way, Ing: ... /Tintin'! straight
broke thru and shot under the wire a 1. Sir Blaise, 108 (Tapun), straight

*«"& wi*w-s «
fiercest drives e-ver seen on a Detroit
track, Atlantic Express, slightly In the THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, selling: 
lead, was forced to a break a hundred j union Jack, 103 (Turner), straight 
yards from the wire, and crossed the line place *5.30, show $3.60.
running with Peter Thompson. The T 2 Duquesne, 11Û (Ganz), pdace $6.50, 
break cost the Bellini oolt the race, as 8hw 93.70.
the judges set him back to second posl-i 3 Jack weaver, 102 (Loftus), show 
Don.

Charley Mitchell easily won the 2.11 
trot, finishing the third heat In a com
mon jog.

With Sir R. breaking badly and dis
tanced In the first heat of the $5000 pac
ing stake, trere was nothing to worry 
Hal B„ jr„ the Canadian stallion, he 
winning In straight beats, eased up.

Only three youngsters started In the 
pacing division of the Matron Stake. The 
race was a procession at ah times, Miss 
Deforest leading from wire to wire In
both heats. Summaries: ____

2.11 tro.t three In five, purse $2000 :
Charley Mitchell, ch.r., by Mar

velous (Murphy) ...................................
Stroller, ch.h. (B. Benyon).........
Dorothy Haneboro, ch.m. (Shank) 2 3 4
Lula Arlon, ch.m. (J. Benyon)........ 8 4 3
High Admiral, blk.e. (Geers)....... 5 6 5

Time—2.08%, 2.06%, 2.08%.
I 2.11 pace, three In five, purse $5000 :
- Hal B. Jr., br.e., by Hal B. (Bas-
! ton) .............................................
Branham Baughman, br.g 
Zulu Hal, br.m. (O’Brien)

(Murphy) .......................
Time—2.04%, 2.06%, 2.06%.

Matron Stake, three-year-old trotting 
division, net value $6966, two In three :
Peter Thompson, b.g., by Peter the

Great (SerrlU) ................... .................. .. * i J
Atlantic Express, b.c. (Dickerson) 12 2 
Margaret Parrish, b.f. (Andrews). 2 8 7
Main Leaf, b.c. (Curtis)  .............. 8 6 6
Lettle Lee, b.f. (B. White).............. 8 7 3
Bleme Holt, blk.e. (Gerlty) ..........
Kalavla, ch.f. (Nolan) ................... .
Jack Swift, br.c. (Kane).

Time—2.08%, 2.08%. 2.10%.
Matron Stoke, three-year-old 

division, net value $1793, two to three :
Use Deforest, b.f., by The Deforest
(McDonald) ...................................................... J
live O’Belrne. b.t. (Cox)........................... i

Fred Deforest, b.c. (Murphy) .................. 3
Time-2.10, 2.12%.

The Twenty-Second Round.
CARLSBAD, Sspt. IS.—The twenty- 

second round of the International Chess 
Masters’ Tourney was played to-day. The 
results:

AJapin and Suechtfng drew; Jotaer and 
Schlechter drew; Jaflfe loet to Marshall;
Chajee drew with Vldmax; Perils lost to 
Niemzowltsch; Chotimlrskl beat Cohn;
Kostlc drew with Rubinstein; Alechlne 
lest to Leonhardt; Rabtaowrltsoh lost to 
Rotlew-I, and Telchmann and Sal we drew.
Addourncd
Loewenflsch-Tartakower; Fahml-Duras.

The record: Telchmann, 16%; Rotiewl,
Schlechter, 14% each; Rubinstein, 14;
Nlemzowltschv 13%; Marshall, 13; Vld
mar, Alechlne, 12 each; Tartakower, 11%;
Leonhardt, Duras, Spielmann, Suechting,

. “Where have those papers gone to?” ll; Cohn, 10%; Chotimlrskl, 10; Perils, 9%;
That’s the big question In the ward. Loewem/lSch, Salwe, 9 each; Johner, Kos- 

It appears that last Sunday The Jew- f'c. Rablnowltsch, 8% each; Fahrnl, 8; 
lsh Eagle, the Liberal Jewish organ, Jaffe- Alapdn, Oha)eg, 7% each, 
and which Is published in Montreal, Trap Shooters at Atlantic City, 
contained an article that stated that ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Sept. 19.—Trap- 
Mr. Borden, In 1896, stated an opinion shooters from the east, south, middle-
that was rather unfavorable to the west and Canada participated here to-
Jews. Alfred Maguire immediately or- day in the preliminary events of the 
dc red several hundred copies of last We sty Hogan shoot. H. Linn Worth- 

G00D WORK ON HYDRO PLANT , Sunday’s edition for distribution In To- h^ton, with 9^ targ e^bro^vas Mgh
ronto. ... _. » man. was second with 97. Jerome De Bee

The next day, Monday, The Jewish of uttea, N.Y., William lUdley of Iowa,
Eagle apologized, saying that it was George L. Lynn and E. M. Funk had
a printer’s mistake, and that the sen- 9s breaks each.

, . , tlment's referred to should have been J. R. Graham of Ingleside, 1)1., who"Work on the liydro-electric system s Bourassa. won laat >-ear'H Westy Hogan champion-
ls- being rapidly completed,” stated P. Cr^1‘te2xtt° r:“rs containing the ly- sMP- aIwi C. De Quillifeldt of New York,
% . Ellis, chairman of the civic hydro- The extra papers containing tne; ly eacl) broke 95. Je6se Young of Chicago,
electric commission yesterday. The Ing story were printed and ru-hed he e George E. Painter of Pittsburg, present 
only drawback was that they could to Aid. Maguire. But they never ar- Pennsylvania State champion, and IT. B. 
not get all of the labor they wanted, rived. Yesterday the candidate accus- cook of Atlantic City, broke 94.
How-ever they were doing things as ed The Eag'es advertising agent here, In the ten pairs of doubles, E. S. Rog- r' nTdlv as nos^Me As for house who Is a Conservative, with having ers president of the Cleveland Gun Club
rripiaij as possioie. 1V___ „, «- tran.it and ripstmvefl of Cleveland, was high with 19 breaks.lighting they had been receiving orders held them up in transit ana aestrojea
progress'\vaV being made tn'that'w'ordt |  ̂ "l^ew^v^nue, be-

s%enUtoUhae'?rthinTsresobethftnihÎeToî he didrft interfere ^It'h the pfpers.^nd tween St C air and Vaughan-road have 

i.mto Electric Light Company could a-so welcomes the publicity the prose- ,to,a. sy.nv,d c?;t'e hear?,td. -y
have all of their lights out hy the end cutlon would give Aid. Maguire. I MJ“*5 t:
of September. There are 380 miles of And to add a little zest to the affair Co., for Property will be N w r T U Buildino.
streets • in Toronto, so thè work of nr. Bristol’s lawyers yesterday tele- cut *"1" bu..,d ns E?ts \ nermlt tci build a’$55 000 building
stringing wires and putting up lights 2raphed the editor of The Eagle to say [n £ t^nslction have also sold at Gcrrard and Yonge'-streets has been
,s hiK task- V^m^naTTibe, De house°at°n46l"Tv'enue-road. taken out by the Women’s Christian

To Escort British Journalists. c°p-^^ ?he paper here for dîstribu! for $10,000. to F. Burton. Temperance Union.

Rev. Rex Croasdall, publicity mans- tion 
ger of the C.N.R., has left for Sa ska- Tbe statement that Bristol workers 
toon, where he will meet the visiting j,ave been removing Maguire's cards 
British journalists and conduct them f_, m w|n<iows Is slightly twisted. There 
on a tour of the company’s line thru ,g ahun<jance of proof that the alder- 
north Saskatchewan. It is expected m ovfr.zeaious workers have been 
that the party will leave Saskatoon on mak,n pract'ce of taking out Bris- 
Pept. 21 and vicit Prince Albert. North , ca,dg an<3 substituting those of Aid.
Battleford and Llod y minster, and will 
then return to Winnipeg, arriving there 
on Sept. 25. The visitors will Inspect 
several large grain farms.

The tour Is under the auspices of the
Canadian Northern, and the Idea is to M . Q.arv Says City Isn’t to Blame 
show- the journalists the possXitlitles for prevalence of Evil,
of Western Canada.

Kaiser, the 8

Joseph Russell Esq., M. P.
House of Commons, Ottawa, Ont.

My Dear Mr. Russell
Just a line to tender to you my hearty 
thanks for the able and conscien
tious assistance so cheerfully render
ed by you in connection with the 
Toronto Eastern Railway Bill and 
the Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph 
Railway Bill, not only being always 
present when required, but in your 
efforts towards getting many Mem
bers advised of the time of voting 
and generally helping us out in every 
way which lay in your power.

With kind regards, I am,
Yours faithfully,

G. R. GEARY, Mayor.

supply you with 
8TO WATER, or 
urry up phone 
rth 5594.

lealed at our 
firings.

NY LIMITED

Rain
On the Evening of Election Day, 1908, 

in speaking to the Electors I referred to the 
nature of the ridiculous and * untrue stories 
which were circulated by certain parties with 

of accomplishing my defeat. I am 
reported in the “Mail & Empire" as follows:

*

:

a view$1*.
Old Honesty, Long- 

enda

“Mr. Kemp then referred to the ridiculous 
stories that were circulated to injure him 
by certain disreputable persons who had 
no standing in the community. Those 

the sonm of the earth and

WINTER?
(•

piny, Limited
> M. 1907

.persons were 
fought him below the belt.”

“Correct Copy, Editor ‘Mail & Empire.’*
Heating 1 «

L,$5j10.
Time, 

Bridgewater, 
ran.

1.15 4-5. Phil Mohr. Alton 
Sons and Incision also circular is now beingAn anonymous 

distributed in which there is a labored effort 
made to try and make it appear that I referr
ed to the Voters of East Toronto in general 
as “the scum of the earth,” instead of to those 
who invented and circulated these malicious 
falsehoods, and whom I charged with the off- 

The effort is not only childish but it 
is, in my estimation, most unfair fighting.

The report clearly shows that no refer
ence whatever was made to the Electors but 
to a few of Mr. Russell’s Workers who filled 
the Constituency with falsehoods against me 
and sought to defeat me, not by fair discus- 

of public questions but by slander and 
The scurrilous document which 

being distributed ventures to appeal
are my most loyal

Apparatus 'j
,FOURTH RACE — Phoenix Hotel 

Handicap, S-year-olds and up, $600 add
ed, 11-8 miles:

1. Fireman, 106 (Loftus),
$6.90, place UM, khocw $f40. •

1. Cherryola, 107 (Moore), place $2.S0, 
•how $2.30.

8. Lea me nee, 107 (Xoerner), «how
*2T?me, 1.56 2-6. Messenger Boy also

m,FIFTH RACE—Purse $800. 2-year- 
olds, 61-2 furlongs, selling:

L Kaiser, 107 (Ganz), straight $4.70, 
place $2.30, ehow $2.30.

2. Col. Cook, 107 (ILoftus), place 
$2.40, show $2.60.

8. Aloo ha, 104 (Koerner). show $2.80. 
Time, 1.09 4-5.

Catherine Hampton and Duke Daftle 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—8-year-olds and up, 
11 16 miles, selling:

f. Tom Blgbee, 10» (Turner), str. 
$10.60, place $5^60, show $3.60.

2. Camel. 100 (6kIrvin), place $4.70, 
show $3.10.

3. Jacobite, 102 (Gould), show $8.80. 
i Time, 1.501-5. aiver Knight and
Otllo also ran.

35718

. straightorld i

;
I fellow Immedletely 
faire will be at fever 
b la teecli with the 
The Toronto Moraine 

per month.
-,'*

111 
4 3 2

Tereete Dally World
Lure, Old Chum, ence.

(Sgd.)
ill 

. (Cox). 2 2 2 

................. 8 8 3

ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO die.Sir R., b.g.

Tour Vote and Influence are respectfully solicited tor

JAMES PEARSONULLAN
J The World’s Selections

•4ball grades of
THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE, ' 

and in favor of
RECIPROCITY AND CONTENTED PROSPERITY,
WIDER MARKETS FOR THE PRODUCER, AND 
CHEAPER FOOD FOR THE CONSUMER. ^

Committee Rooms: Central room 666 Queen St. East, phone M. 2679, 
r 311 Queen St. East; 2216 Queen St. East; 1060 Gerrard St. ^Prospect

Park Rink, phone M. 496. • S7.9.13.16,18.19.„0.21.

5 4EPAPER 6 6 BY CENTAUR
7 8

BON, MITAIS, RUBS IS 
480 ADELAIDE WEST 

!67tf
LEXINGTON.

FIRST RACE—Hantoridge, Royal Cap
tive, Workbox.

SECOND RACE—Darble, Sauce, Aimee 
Early.

THIRD RACE—No selections.
FOURTH 
FIFTH RA 

Callaway, Raleigh P. D.
SIXTH RACE—The Hague, Bouncer, 

Helene.

sion
vilification.

g and Cleaning RACE—Alpine, Memlto.Viley. 
VCE—Quartermaster, Princess is now

to the workingmen who 
and enthusiastic supporters.

This unfair and final effort of Mr. 
Russell, I submit, is not only an insult to the 
intelligence of every voter in East Toronto, 
but it is so thinly veiled that any one can see 
that the whole object is to create a false 
impression. The Electors on Thursday will, 
undoubtedly, show their resentment of such 
tactics.

ulte. Overcoats. Dream/’ 
tore the rush Is on.
MKDIlftk * CO., V 1L*

■ and Cleaners, *
m STREET WEST.
n the city. Expreaa paid 
t-of-town orders. 11$

:
'■*PUBLIC MEETINGS MflK; OEM DEVICES

In the Interest of

JOERUSSELL
I

To-Day's Entries«

EMPLOYED IN THE WlflD >
• 7 4

- PIG LUO,
Prompt Deliveries.

Lexington Entries.
LEXINGTON, Sept. 19.—The entries for 

Wednesday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Setting, 6 furlongs : 

Freckle....
Workbox..
Hantoridge 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 8 
furlongs. :
Aimee Earl..
Eagle...............
Collector........
Miss Menard
Hibler..............
Star Rose....

TH1DD RACE—Gentlemen’s Cup, 6 
furolngs :
Robert Bruce........
(Robert Shannon)
Spalding....................
(Sol van Meter)
Maid Militant 
(Brownwett Coombe) (Barry Shannon) 

FOURTH RACE—Selltog, 5% furlongs :
103 Til. Nightmare ..196 
,106 Viley
106 Bottle Fuller ....110 

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs: 
Prln. Gallo way... 107 Quartermaster ...110 
Raleigh P. D

' t/
Aid. Maguire Tried to Disseminate 

False Statements—Thereby 
Hangs Mystery.

SplelmBnn-Bumi;'Independent Conservative Candidate.

Absolutely No Reciprocity
games:A METAL CO., It* 97 County Tax ..........M

108 Royal Captive ...199
venue. Toronto 136 H6

t

RUE VERSION. 104 Lelaloha .................
.104 Sauce .......................

,...104 Chief Jackson .. 
....104 Double ..
....107 Tom Ott

TO-NIGHT 
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL
. BROADVIEW AVENUE

:t and canna’ eat, 
eat wlia want it; 

meat and we can Mt.| 
rrd be thanklt. 107

not the only paper that 
.s readers with Scotch, 

lé seems to prefer the 
and while we blush for 

ll from grace. It give* u« 
lure to be able to furtilBA 
s. Electors will please 
|s glued on the third Une 
e are willing to be cher- 
are proud to be gener- 

e not willing to be forced 
Cion of virtue at tto «* 
hlldren and the sacrifice 
kilty.

136 Kitty Fisher ....136 
(Lucas Coombs)

.139 Going Some ....
(Robert Pearce)

142 Frosty Lanc’t’r...142

During the campaign I have confined 
myself to the discussion of the Great Issue 

before the Electors, the question of the 
Reciprocity Agreement made between the 
Government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
President Taft, to which agreement I am 
uncompromisingly opposed, and while I feel 
that Mr. Borden and his followers will 
the Election, even in the event of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier being returned to power I shall still 
hope to accomplish its defeat, as I earnestly 
believe it is not in the interests of Canada.

Addresses by Prominent Speakers. 138

>
VAlpine..

Rossini.
Mamlta

nowCity’s Only Difficulty Lie* In Secur
ing Labor.

196

113111 Donau 
SIXTH RAGE—Selling, mile and 70 

yards :
Bouncer...
The Hague

(

99 Helene .........
,198 Denver Girl

99
ICC

Corinthians 19, Philadelphia 0.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 19.—The Corin

thian soccer football team, amateur 
champions of England, easily defeated a 
picked eleven, composed of members of 
thé Associated Cricket Clubs, In a match 
here to-day by a score of 19 to 0. The 
visitors scored In the first minute of play, 
and made seven goals In the first half.
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For eiecrioT! new* and1 

nil the news have The 
Toron be

us, into Worldi and 
Bowels

by the Use

i
' World

D- Maguire. delivered to y 
In Toronto or •ubur'ba, 
only twenty-9

uric res $

g :
mentilly digest the h*p- 
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tweoty-4our hours while 
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You cannot afford tc be 
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------- Fill-' In the following

| TRYING TO GUARD MORALS ■U'

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITEDted y GUILTY OF ASSAULT.cents 
Read andACT OF to visit the Showrooms ofA charge of aggravated assault waa 

against John Stewart, Jas.
before

»
Limited !RY The Dominion Automobile Co.,preferred

Sullivan and Phil. Moyla.n,
Judge Winchester In the court of gen-

With delegates from all over Ontario, 
present, the Ontario branch of the In
ternational Order of the King's Daugh
ters and Sons met at the Jar\ is-street 
Baptist Church yesterday, it being the 
sixteenth annual convention of the or-

landing and 
cure. , 
rho withe» to snttlto*» 
r »,” a» the*»
ealth.

aesïd Wood.
My little boy. Ste^Tl 
Sd as to ps*e blood.

Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts.L eral sessions.

Where they have for . short period the same exhibit of Peerle,.. 
going along Kastern-a*. e. 5^y^ns-Duryti *nd Hudson Automobiles» together with the Stevcni*

ss rEm rsr'ss rr szzssz ;
be attempted to P^e^bey, re-

\

ganlzatlon.
The morning session was devoted to 

business. Addresses of welcome were 
made by Mrs. Austen, Toronto member 
of the executive board and Mayor 
Geary. Response by Miss Stronge of 
Kingston. Mayor Geary said the city 
administration had been severely cri
ticized for the increased Immorality.

as doing all 
Oie problem

barm, was

as Exhibition.
fused to make waywas struck. A free fight ensued. Thoa

UAW verdict of guilty of i tlonot'Mminf Etna, which yeaterdly

tnd,tMoyton.r08umvln v^s"exonerated. Igeemed to be calming down, to-day re- 

Ceth Moylan and Stewart had a longj„umed its former activity. It is fear- 
record of previous convictions, iney , that elKht peasants have been cut 
were unable to furnish bail, an - tI>e ^ya. Shots from their guns,
triHin in custody*

coupon.).*Id evidently to attraxzt attention, were 
heard, but no aid could be given, as 
nobody waa able to approach the spot 
because of the floods of lava.

ETNA AGAIN ACTIVE.i til.
it

i but the administration w 
In its power to cope with 

1 but found it extremely difficult on ao- 
I count of the rapid growth of the city. 
I Other features were a fraternal greet- 
: ing solo by Mrs. Fred Tisdale, the re- 
1 port of the president and short sketches 
- of the origin of the order by Miss Aus
ten and Miss Brokenshlre.

tm
».V«M Piles, Fissures. etc., successfully 

treated without an operation. Writ* 
for free booklet and references. Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Wellestoy-street, Toronto,
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Schedules
GossipRugbyOctober 4 

Rot Minto CùpLacrosseToronto - 4 # 
Montreal 3Baseball a

There’s 
greater 
pleasure 
from nat 
beer wh 
water foi 
ling, refre 
lager thaï 
place. S 
INAL Li 
brewed i 
wonderfu 
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HifiH SCHOOL RUGBYISTS 
DU&W OP THEIR SCHEDULES

VI zNote and Comment
ryConnor of Norway, Ont., is- a

believes In reciprocity, and is to
\t)t« that way to-morrow, even it tvs Is 
the only ballot marked Uberal in Nor
way You have heard a lot of Grits turn- wVry and vice versa, one of whmh 
Jim ia not; but he is strong in hi# Pr* 
diction concerning the success ofc t 
Tories hereabouts.

.WWfttl

Soft Hat Time A Great Price-Reduced Clearance of
Elegant Runabout ■ 

Harness

Six Teams in Senior 'and Eight 
in Junior Sections—Finals 

on November 3,

%
'i-

It is éasy^to 1}uy similar- 
. priced hat# to ours any
where, but the quality . 
and style In them does 
not equal 'that In Fair- 
weather hats.

ê:

’The «\gh School Rugby League' Is 
A meeting was.ready for business, 

held yesterday and the schedules for* 
the senior and Junior sections drawn.1 

The senior section Is composed of
discerning ■3

mind and' gln.rilll pull, out .head et ‘he

a “V
of the Yorks and all the Toron- 

He says All

Woodbine, 
strong 
every one
tos will go Conservative.
Magufre has the best chance, and that he 
Is a 10-to-l shot. Jim will mark his ballot 
for Louis Heyd, but gives it as an op«nlon 
that bis candidate will be beaten b> 4oOV,

six clubs and is divided into -two sec
tions. east and west, while the junior 
has eight clubs, four In the east and 
the same number <n tly west. The 
league will play "under Intercollegiate 
Unload rules this year, the scrimmage 
buck only being barred. In scrim
maging in toe High School League 
the ball Is .to be placed dead on the
KrThed'flnale will be pulled off at the 
annual Rugby field day of the High 
Schools on Friday. November 8, when 
both winners ' of senior and Junior In 
each district will play for toe cham
pionships, The schedule, follows:
V EASTERN SECTION.

—Senior Series.—
Sept. 2»—Jarvis at Technical, Riverdale 

a bye.
Oct. 

a bye.
Oct.
oil.' 18—Technical at Jarvis, Riverdale

Oct. 20—Jarvis at Riverdale, Technical 
Technical, Jarvl#

The most extraordinary price reduction in a yeai, 
and a chance that offers harness of the very finest quality 
at away less than it can be made for. Seven sets, high- 
class runabout harness, made from the very best stock, jh 
the most up-to-date style, mounted in brass, solid nicke| 
or genuine rubber, has English saddles, Swiss breast col
lars, full English blinds, and side checks. The lines are 
black or russet as desired. Some are made with breeching 
and others with hip strap only. These harness are regular 
weight and a first-class article in every respect and wort|i 

many dollars more than this extraordinary Wednesday
25.00

Look for tl 
tlie word 
LOO on 
Then you 
drinking i 
Kuntz’s.
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jptasa-
toê'otheTday m iTew’York reporter^ 

"I hope in my sanitarium tp rettart ^ts 
of grumpy, middle-aged people to periect 
health, and If 1 give them b"*.1fer"fd 
health I'll give them back youth‘ an£ 
gayety and romance. If middle age i# 
stupid, if middle-age is prosaic, » «•«“> 
because the health of middle-age Is poor. 

—— worn an.” he continued, ''whoaerds establishment

■k> z
■IEoOD SALE OF 

Wr AT THE
Jf, ^ The horse trade Is 

E'«gual fall business h: 
E VEis means many sale 
Hfjsnatruction firms, a 
:j. ,-teany horses consign 
I gardeners and others 
1 the summer’s work. 1 
If'VjMrterday was an exa

■ fu'Mr. Sherwln Willowf 
E: M)6t.. purchased a lea 
I jj. R. construction wc 
I Ont. D.. L. McKInno 
r chased a part load.I Coal Company bough 
I The Methodist Book I 
I $260. George Hacki 
k bought a bfk.m. for $1 

p Wsterdown. got a few 
Serdon, BgHntoD, boni 

f Cline, Burlington Jum 
t pair of black geldings 

B man. Alt In, got a br.g 
McKinnon, produce in 
br.m. for $145 and a b.n 

i-tUmn got a br.g. for S 
,listed Company got a p 
W, Kirkwood purchas 

• Epbertson Bros., confe 
blk.g. for *17o. H. S 
blk.fr. for $140. T. Radi 
$175. Toronto Steam 

i.g. for $57.50. Abel 1 
irses. John Perry gi 
,■ Barton, Mt. Denn'i 
». $87.50. Charles M 

L. Morris got tw 
avis, cartage man.

4—Riverdale at Jarvis, Technical 

7—Technical at Riverdale, JarvisThe new English, Ameri
can and Austrian brush 
felt,- beaver, camels' hair 
and velour hats 
strong favorites,

2.00 to 8.00.

her!- grumpy mate to my hlt,„.
wllj no longer have to make the blttei 
complaint of Mrs. Blank. ..

<• -My husband, fifteen years ago. »aid 
Mr*,. Blank, 'used to kiss me every time 
we passed thru a tunnel. But now 

•'She gave a bitter laugh. 
a " 'Now,' she Said, 'he takes a long pull 
at bis traveling flask.' ”

are
a bye.

■ Oct. 27—Riverdale at 
a bye.

iwfs“atr RWerdale, TechnicalWe «ell the smartest 
blocks In town In Dented 
Çrowns, Telescope and 
Fedoras,

Oct s—Js
at Malvern. __.. ,

Oct. !0—Malvemat Jarvis, Riverdale at 
Technical. _ . . .

Oct. 17—Riverdale at Malvern, Technical 
at Jarvis. .

price, per set

CON JONES SUGGESTS 
DATES FOB* NOT CUP

—Basement.
2,00 to 6.00. WESTERN SECTION.

—Senior Series.—
Sept. 28—Parkdale at Humberside, Har

bord a bye.
Oct 4—Harbord at Parkdale, Humber

side a bye. • . . _ ,
Oct 7—Humberside at Harbord, Park- 

dale » bye.
Oct. IS—Humberside at Parkdale, Har

bord a bye.
Oct. 20-Parkdale at Harbord, Humber

side a bye. _ .
Oct. 27—Harbord at Humberside, Park- 

dale a bye.

AT. EATONSole Agents In Toronto 
for the

Famous Burberry 
Waterproof Coats

18.00 to 80.00.
Umbrellas,

1.00 to 10.00.
We sell Men's GloVes 

for evefy purpose.

Officials Proposed For Games Oct1 
4 and 7—Same Lacrosse 

' Notes.

t {

and altho he claims he Is merely work- ,, „ _ . . ....
lair out to keep in shape, there Is a Vermont s Fastest Mile. ",
chance that he win play with the Tigers. WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., Sept 
Gibson would round out one of the besj 19.—Uhlan, the black gelding owned by C 
back divlslone that ever donned the yel- H. G. BllJngs of Cleveland. Ohio, to-day 
low and black. So say the Hamilton sen- covered the fastest mile ever made by la 
scribes. harness horse In Vermont Time 10444.

The exhibition was the feature of the 
opening day ef the fifth annual Vermont 
State Fair. Uhlan was driven to a sulky 
over the half-mile track by Charles (Doc) 
Tanner, and had a runner as pacemaker.

work with Varsity In the Dominion cham
pionship final against the Tigers last 
year wns of the sensational order. He 
was cm of the main factors In bringing 
about tha Tigers’ defeat, and wae re
sponsible for one of Varsity's touch
downs.—Hamilton Times.

greatest bunch of backs 
vlncial. Monday afternoon 

no less a person than Reddle Dixon, for 
the past two years star full-back for 
the Dominion champions, turned up at 
the cricket grounds for a work-out Red
dle booted the ball around fee- half an 
hour, and announced that he would bti 
out In uniform for future practices. He 
has not yet decided where be will take 
up his residence this fall, and there Is 
still a possibility that he will line up 
with" one of the Toronto teams, but R Is 
altogether likely . that he will be found 
In a Tiger uniform this fall. He would 
undoubtedly make a very valuable ac
quisition to the yellow and black back 
division, and there Is no doubt of his 
ability to catch a place if he decides to 
stay here. Dixon Is considered to be 
one of the best men at saving a situa
tion who ever played In Canada, and Ms

trill have the 
In the Interpro

—Junior Series.—
Sept. 29—Parkdale at Oak wood, Harbord 

at Commerce.
Oct. 18-=-Oakwood at Harbord, Commerce 

at Parkdale. , _ „
Oct. 20—Harbord at Parkdale, Oakwood 

at Commerce. „ .
The season tickets for the Intercollegi

ate Rugby games, to be held on the new 
University grounds, will be distributed in 
toe following manner at the University 
gym. and at Love's, 199 Yonge street A 
subscription list will be opened at the 
above places. The subscribers are asked 
to send their names, addresses and num
ber of tickets desired, to the eecretary- 
treaeurer, John Galbraith (at the gym. or 
Love’s), and when the time for allotment 
arrives subscribers will be duly notified.

Tecumsehe left yesterday after- 
tor the West and the Minto Oup. 
WU larrlve in Vancouver on Sat- 

when

The
noon

A

They
urday night,

will be set tor the games *ith
it la expected

The Hamilton Football Club will be un
able to accept the challenge of the 
Alerts for a game on Thanksgiving Day 
for the Hamilton city senior champion
ship. A meeting of the Tiger executive 
•was held Monday night, when the mat
ter was discussed and finally disposed of. 
Owing to the fact that the Tigers had 
previously made arrangements for an 
exhibition game with Montreal on that 
date they will be unable to meet the 
Alerts, litilèes It be after the close' of the 
schedule.

Hope Glbsoo, known as one of the best

dates
the B. C. champions.

are: Manager
BertThe players going 

Charlie Qucrrle, Roy Kinsman,
Green.. .Wm. Yeaman, Fred Graydon. 
Jack McKenzie, Fred Rountree, Nell 
Felker. Harry Murton, James Durkin, 
Ed. McGregor and Leonard McDougall.

Accompanying the team are; Peter 
6-mall. Dr. Crawford, Fred Hambly,; T. 
Humphries, A. Marks, G. Teasdals, 
Garnet Rowntree and J. K. I- oreythe.

Con. Jones of Vancouver wired yes
terday afternoon that the Vancouver 
Baseball team were occupying the 
grounds on Sept. 30, and suggest6d 
Wednesday, Oc.t 4 and Saturday, Oct. 
7 as dates for games. He also stated 
It -would be useless to attempt to play 
after Oct. 7.

The following
were proposed: Charlie Cullen, 
Dltchburn. W. Cullen, W. Morseby and 
Stanley O'Kill of Victorias Bob 
Cheyne and Alex. Turnbull of West
minster; W. Haley Wilson of Ladner; 

a --t,i. Matt. Barr an<l

' mAnother Pinal,
N, L.I., Sept. 1».—It will 

be a case of Great Britain v. Chicago In 
the final of the Invitation tournament at
the National golf links of America to* - M - - u. . k.
morrow. The survivors to-day were H. H. '• "*• v. v. meet l o-nignL
Hilton, the British and American cham- The Toronto Motor Cycle Club meet to- 7 
pton, and Charles Evans, Jr., the Edge- night at the club rooms. Owing t* th« 1 »<ff 
water, III., lad, who won the French title Press of business connected with the re- I -it 
while abroad a few months ago. HITtcfit cent 1 acé meet the secretary has net had i 
barely scratched thru the sejnl-flpal this time to send out notices. t HE:-

Hilton |n
SOUTHAMPTO84-86 Yonge SL

1

Horses at Woodbine 
All Ready to Race 

Opening Features

The Victorias of the Toronto Senior 
Rugby League held their annual organ
ization meeting on Monday night, electing 
the following officers for the season of 
MU.:Hon. president—Rev. M. McKerrOl. r

President—Mr. Inrin,
Vice-presidents—K. McKee and Ç.

Woods.
Secretary-treasurer—R. G. Dudley.
Manager—A. Gilbert.
The team will practise every night this 

week in the Town Park, Uttley street, at 
7.20, except Thursday, at 7.

Varsity had another good turnout last 
night, Pete Campbell being in uniform, 
as was also Lou Cory, who broke Into 
senior company towards the close of last 
season. McKenzie, who did considerable 
kicking for the seconds last season, also 
donned a uniform.

Billy Foulds, Jimmy Bell, Gordon Ram
sey and Smirlie Lawson were out last 
night getting Into shape for the game on. 
the 80th. The proposed game Is causing 
a lot of talk around the campus, and a 
good crowd Is assured.

Varsity had twenty-two men out In uni
form yesterday, and, with practices every 
day, the collegians wrlll soon be In shape 
for this season's championship games..' ’ 

---------- <~y
T. A. A. C. had an Informal practice 

last night on Baystde Park. A full turn
out will be held to-night at five o’clock, 
and a good workout will be Indulged In.

The Argonauts had fifty-five candidate# 
out to practice last night at Rosedale by 
actual count. The squad Included Smith, 
the clever R. M. C. half; Ken Williams of 
Montreal and Lockhart, last season with 
S. M. C.

=■ *

TWIAN EVENT INWestern officials
W.

The horses at Wooblne are all ready 
to race, and the trainers yesterday only 
put the sharpening edge 
charges for the opening day's races of 
the O. J. C. on Saturday.

The feature event on opening day 
will be the Toronto Aqtujnn Cup at 
a mile and a quarter, with $3500 for the 
winner, 9500 for the second- horse and 
$.250 for the third horse. The eligible# 
include the beet 'horses in -training in 
America, but with the Hildreth and 
Carman cracks out of the way, It looks 
to be «-very open race. The field will 
be picked from the following Class y 
talent; watervale, Flint Rock, Sir John 
Johnson, Bob R., Aldrlan, Lawton Wig
gins, Grasmere, Oceanbound, Guy Fish
er, Lovetle, Sotemla, Spellbound, Evef- 
ert.it, Plate Glass, Lahore, Star Charter, 
Edda, Aylmer, Gelatine, Rockvillle, 
Cliff Edge, Blackford, Olambala. Neush- 
on, Owanux and Beaucoup.

The Woodbine Steeplechase and the- 
Dominion Handicap both have $1500 
ad-ded, and they will be other features 
of opening day.

The first race of lie meeting will be 
the Tercentenary Handicap for all ages 
at six furlongs with $700 added, en
tries for which will close a>t the office 
of the clerk of the course at noon to
morrow. The attention of horsemen Is 
called to this, as the entries for the 
other open events do not close until 
Friday at noon at the track.

Yesterday was another big day for ar
rivals at the Woodbine. The Wilson 
stable and a number of other strings 
carnet In from Blue Bonnets. Capt. Pres- 
grave will arrive with the Clyde horses 
to-day.

“Things 
to "one a:

T
Euclid d: 
from his
bleme:
ported” 
they are i 
leaf by el

on their
Archie McN>ughton, Matt. Barr and 
Lionel Yorke of Vancouver. .

Tec urns ehs have wired back -tret 
they will decide on Western official 
When they arrive in Vancouver and 
also request that a-n Eastern man. be 
secured as one of the officiale.

Fred Rowntree regrets that lie was 
unable to remain until electron day to 
help elect .his friend, Capt. Wallace.
- The Maitland Lacrosse ciun 
running an

jj

I

The Maiuana Clup Are
running an excursion to Orangev.ille 
on Saturday. 23rd. for their game with 

Sound for the Junior C. U A.
A «-pedal train will 

station at 1

ill
Owen
championship, 
leave North Toronto 
o'clock sharp. ‘ T'ckete are Jl.05, and 
may be had from the plajPsr-s or at 
Charles Coady'e. 1202 Yonge.-street.

The iMaltlandis will hold their final 
practice Thursday night at 5 o’clock. 
All players are asked to attend tills 
practice as the team to play Owen 
Sound will be picked.

I t

THE D

FOR TO-DAY (2 for 25 
being ma 
heavy di^ 
ed” good 
the spots 
to remov 
MEN” \| 
equal to 
market.
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AMATEUR BASEBALL.

/The Otto Hlgel baseball management 
hereby challenge the Barthelmas nine 

time and place to betty play a game, __ _
agreed upon later. Address H. McCann, 
player department, Otto Hlgel Co.,, King 
and Batrurst.

Bill Pearson _ „ , ,
plonship baseball games at Dufferin Park 
tl.4s afternoon. The teems must be ready- 
to start play at the appointed hour. 
Tarkdnlc and Davenport Stars will be- 
ighv at 2 o'clock, and Baracas and Wych- 
woods at 4 o'clock. The doublehead or at 

■ Rcarboro Beac-li will be lrr charge of Um
pire .Taa. Wilson. The 2 o'clock game 
will be between St. Francis and Bohem
ians, and at 4 o’clock between Postoffice 
and RfverdaJes. The winners will play 
off on Saturday at the Island.

j
t

will handle the city cham- Here is an opportunity for exactly 32Ï men to get a first-class pair 
of trousers to order on Wednesday at less than half the regular val
ues. There are 22 mill pieces, of fine imported worsteds and chev-

■%
iots, in all the seasonable designs; stripes and checks predominate, 
in wide, narrow and medium, or dark, light and fancy grounds. We 
would like, if possible, to confine the sale to one pair to each indi
vidual ’{that was the original intention), but the manager says two 
pairs, but no more, to each customer. The regular values are up to 
$8.00. You can wear these goods with any kind of coat and vest. 
The trimmings will be good, the sewing good, and they will be cut in 
the most recent style, strictly to your order. Come then on Wednes
day, sharp at 8, for the sale will be short. On sale To-day, only $2.95 
per pair.

The Alerte of Hamilton have Invited 
A^-gos to play up there on Sept. 30, ^vit 
the scullers will likely play an exhibition 
game with one of the local team» here 
that day. They open the Big Four sea
son in Toronto Oct. 7 with Tigers.

Representatives of the Argonauts, Capi
tals and two Hamilton teams will meet 
in Toronto on Friday to draw up a four- 
club Interprovlnclwl intermediate sche
dule.

\

\
WORK OF HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.

iEFEBjAt the monthly meeting of the board 
of the Toronto House of Industry yes
terday Henry O'Hara was In the chair.

The superintendent's report shows
142 Inmates In the home, i04 males and According to an Ottawa despatch. Jack 

Soccer Notes. . mal . There were 785 eacHials Ryan, the famous wing player of the ut-
Lletowel and Green River will play , "fo vn nl„ht, and t, re_ tawa Football Club, has been reinstated

their ^Ontario soccer final at Rosedale »‘le‘^ret by the board of governors of the Inter-
on Saturday, Listowel arc champions of celved 313. meals during the last four provincial Rugby Union, after being ban- 
Western Ontario, and Green River the months. ned for alleged professionalism for two
eastern champions. These teams have Outdoor relief. May to September, seasons. The decision of the governors 
Trot twice in finals, amt the gaine at record is: 101 families assisted; 13 3-10 was announced In a wire from Chairman 
ri-oen River was a draw. 0 to 0. At tons coal. 14 1-2 cords of wood. 2116 3- T- p- (ia,t ot Toronto to Hal McGlverln, 
Ustowcl each team scored a goal. IV. loaves of bread and 3368 lbs. of gro- VwmU»iveb? flamed

the club‘LrnT 4 ^ h , f ti.Tto ^‘onJlf ^1," f^‘
4Le ..rle. Ah 8 Ru«iness of imic’i A contract for bread for one Year has been training w'th the Ottawa team 
wîTo trill rome WriL PioneTrs -as awarded to the George Coleman and Is In great Smdltlon. 
would like to hear from a good right, condolcnc; to the

t
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Parkdale Cane Club's junolr O.R.F U. 
team will hold their first outdoor prac
tice to-night at 7.30. Lights have been 
inatalled at Exhibition Park, and all 
players are requested to meet at the 
n aln ban-.l eland, west of the manu
facturers' building. Dressing accommo
dation has been secured under this stand, 
and the services of a competent trainer 
have been engaged In order to have the 
hoys In the best of condition when the 
season opens.

The following O.RF.U. candidates are
Rrnnnht Suit I ------------------------------- requested to attend : Mollard, Pell, Me-Domestic Brought Su, Garage Burned. Donald, Wedd, Forgie. Adams, Cummins,

Esther Mallart Informed Judge Mor- , pAT Ta r,nt Sent is — Whiting. Ireland, Brown, Hess, Hatty,
■on In the division court yesterday that , NIAGARA 1 ALL*. Ont.. £ept. 19. pJddy Ijeonard, Russell. Cronrnr. Hunt-
«he was dismissed without notice by i (Special)--Fllre destro> ed Humphries er Wobster and Reddoe, as well as all
Mrs. Albert Weir, against whom she garage with to unrig cars at Queens- I eandidnie# for the senior city team. Im-
entered suit for wage«. | town. An overhead engine is believed portant business, as election of captains

It transpired that during the week : to have caused the blaze, which did : and such will take place
for whioh she was claiming wages, she j nearly $3000 damage. i The members of botl teams are re-

n arvinc- for another oartv I ------------------------- :----  ! quested to help the management, as well

Mu., r., Note. : R«i,W jj- W S%mSS
Judgment was given in the amount . Zesbeski. Ruslan Poles, wen fined $10 eannot land another champloneNp for

of $32.71fcJn the division court yesterday ■ each to-day for entering < anada llle- tlic green nn<i white.
In favor of IT. Williams & Co., who ; gaily. They paid a boatman S3 each to ---------
preferred a. charge against J. H. Jewell ! row them across the upper river last Earlier in the season it was feared that
on a wontlssorv note. Jewell disputed midnight after being rejected yesterday the Tigers would be weak behkid the

ont,Xbut It was not allowed. ̂  at the bridge, line, but It now looks as the Hamilton
$T* ~i -1"~ " ~

back for Intermediate team, and centra 
half and centre forward for seniors. The j family of the late Rev. Dr. Cayley, a 
seniors are open for a game on Saturday, j member and trustee of the board for 
3rd. on opponent's grounds. Commun!- i more than thirty years, was passed, 
cate to F. Mitchener, 92 Palmerston- j 
Rvenue, city. ".(JaDiamonds Make Trouble.

: Bernard Lester disputed Nathan Har- 
Hot*l Krausmann, King & Church rowitz's claim for $20 as commission, on 

Sts. Ladies and gentlemen. German the sale of $800 worth of diamonds. “A 
grill with music, open till 10 p.m. Ini- , laborer is worthy of his hire," remark- 
ported German beers on draught, ed ed Judge Morson as he gave judgment 

___________________ ! for $10 in favor of Harrowltz.

«
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Crystal 2. Hit by pltcher-By Lee 1. by 
Crystal L First base on errors—Provi
dence 1. Left on bases—Newark 7, Provi
dence 10. Double-plays—Fisher, Louden 
and Cady; Crystal and McDermott. Time 
—1.33. Umpires—Guthrie and Halllgan.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

hard and defeated Chicago handily, 7 to 3. 
Three fast double-plays enlivened the 
game. The batting aud fielding of Milan 
was a feature. Score :
Washington .
Chicago .......... .

Batteries—Groom and Henry;

Baseball Records ||
R.H.E. 

00006003e—7 H 1 
0 110 0 0 1 0 0-3 9 2 

White
SPERMOZ0NEEastern League.
Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H- 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.

Won. Lost. Pet. . _ .
$6 52 .647 and Sullivan.

58 . 623 At Philadelphia—The home team defeat-
57 .615 «d St. Louis 5 to 1. George was very

73 72 -.503 effective until the seventh Innings, when
70 78 . 473 I four hits, a pass and a double-steal netted

. gi 85 .418 Philadelphia five runs. Score : R.H.E.

. 66 92 .378 St. Louis .......... .....00000100 0—1 4 1
Philadelphia ............0000<)060 e-5 a 2

Batteries—George and Clark; Krause 
and Thomas.

At Boston—A home run by Cobb In the 
its only tally, 

Georgia

Clubs.
Rochester ..
Baltimore ...
Toronto ........
Buffalo ........
Montreal ....
Jersey City
Vaitp rlr
Providence .......................... 60 66 .342

Tuesday scores : Toronto 4, Montreal 8; 
Baltimore 9. Jersey City 1; Newark 3, 
Providence 1; Buffalo at Rochester, rain.

Wednesday games ; Montreal at Toron
to, Buffalo at Rochester. Providence at 
Newark, Jersey City at Baltimore.

Orioles Keep on Winning.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 1».—With two men 

out In the sixth Inning and two Orioles 
on bases Schmidt lifted a high fly to 
centre field, which Tboney misjudged, 
and which should have been out, but went 
for a three base hit Schmidt scored 'a 
moment later on Gettman s single. A 
muffed fly by Deinlnger after two were 
out gave the Baltimores their scores in 
the eighth. Score:

Baltimore—
Maisel, ss. ...
Corcoran, 3b.
WaJsh, If. ...
Schmidt, lb. .
Get t man, of.
Parent 2b. .
Emerson, rf.
Payne, c. ....
Adkins, p, ^......

Totals .................... 31
Jersey City—

Thoney, cf. ....
Breen, 2b. ..........
Roach, ss..............
Deinlnger, If. ..
Fullerton, 3b. ..
Abeteln, lb............
Fitzgerald, rf. ........
Weils, c.
Jones, p.

Totals .
Baltimore .
Jersey City

Two base hits—Corcoran, • Gettman. 
Three base hits—Schmidt, Pavne. Stolen 
bates—Parent Walsh, * Corcoran. Double 
Pi<5’»—Fullerton to Abstein; Parent to 
Sf imldt; Adkins to Maisel to Schmidt. 
Hases on balls—Adkins 2, Jones 2. Hit 
by pitcher—Jones 3. Struck out—By Ad
kins 4, by Jones 3. Wild pitches—Jones 
3, Adkins 1. First base on error—Balti
more 1. Time L30. Umpire®—Doyle and 
Byron.

:: ÎI

^ Vfl
first Innings gave Detroit 
and Boston won, 2 to 1. The 
Peach's three hits were the only ones 
made off Collins until the ninth. Tonne- 
man. the Red Sox catcher, secured from 
Jersey City, showed up well. Score :

R.H.E.
01010000 »-2 8 1 
10000000 0-1 5 2

Batteries—Collins and Tonnemao ; Wil
lett and Stanage.

wA.B. H. O. A. R 
0 4 6.
2 0 0
13 0
2 14 0
3 0 0
12 4
1 1 0
14 1
0 0 4

National League
ricqrd»S Su-jSte
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. 61 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Dru<> Store, ELm Street, 
Cor. Terauley, Toronto.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
84 47 .641

Clubs.
New York ...............
Chicago .....................
Pittsburg .................
Philadelphia ..........
St. Louis ..................
Cincinnati ................
Brooklyn .................
Boston .................................... 34

Tuesday scores : St. Louis 13, Boston 
12; New York 3, Pittsburg 1; Brooklyn 
7, Cincinnati 5; Philadelphia 2, Chicago 0.

Wediieidtiy games : Boston at Pitts
burg, Brooklyn at Cincinnati, New York 
at St. 'Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago.

Boston
Detroit.59479 54

.66879

.64860.. 73
71 63 .530
61 77 .442

.41465 National League Scores.
At St. Louis.—It took twenty-eight 

players two hours and thirty minutes to 
play a game of ball here, in which the 
seven participating pitchers were found 
for a total of thirty-eight hits and 
twenty-five runs. A sensational ninth- 
Inning rally ended the farce In St. Louis' 
favor, Boston losing 12 to 13. The second 
game was called off to allow Boston to 
catch a train. Score:
B< ston .

.m I St. Louis
526 ! Batteries—Perdue. Pfeffer, Donnelly and 

.518‘Kllng: Golden, Standrldge, Dale, Camnltz 

.5V7 i and Wingo.

.485 ! At Pittsburg.—New York made It three 

.428 straight from Pittsburg. It was a good 

.290 contest. Ames was strong all the way 
Cleveland 3. New -and shut out the home team until the 

ninth Inning, when Campbell scored the 
only run tor Pittsburg on his hit, a base 
on balls to Wagner, and a single by 
Miller. Score:
Pittsburg .........
New York ....

Batterie®—Lei field, Gardner and Simort 
and Gibson ; Ames and Myers.

At Cincinnati.—Brooklyn won the open
ing game of the series here yesterday 
from Cincinnati, 7 to 5, In a ninth-inning 
rally. Rucker was taken out to allow 
Paly to liât for him. and the latter made 
the hit that started the rally. Score:

R.H.E.
B.rooklyn ..................4 000 0000 3—7 11 i
Cincinnati ................0 1 0 0 3 0 0 1 0—5 9 t

Batteries—Steele. Rucker, Rogon and 
Bergen: Compton, Gaspar, Smith and 
Clarke.

At Chicago.—Allowing hut one hit. that 
a scratch single by Archer hi the slxt:-. 
Bums of Philadelphia shut out Chicago,
2 to 0, In the first game of the série

.25699
• *■

11 27 14
A.B. H. O. A. 

0 0 
2 2 
3 6
3 0
2 2 

U 0 
1 1 
3 3
0 2

4
«

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEAmerican League. R.H.E. 

.0 1 2 3 2 0 0 4 0-12 17 3 

.2 0000340 4-13 21 2
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia ............
Detroit ........................
Cleveland ...................
New York .................
Boston- ........................
Chicago .......................
Washington ............
SL Louis ...................

Tuesday scores :
York 3; Washington 7, Chicago 3; Phila
delphia 5, St. Louis 1; Boston 3, De
troit 1. . _ „

Wednesday games : Chicago at Wash
ington, St. Louis at Philadelphia. Detroit 
at Boston, Cleveland at New York.

.66799
82

......... 71
711 24 16 1 71

..0 0 0 3 0
.0 0 0 1 0 0-1

66 A•—9
69
40

R.ir.E. 
000000001—1 5 2 
1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 '>-3 7 1

Final Game This Afternoon.
The Eastern League season ends locally 

to-day, when Toronto clash for the last 
time this season with Montreal. A bump
er crowd should turn out to bid the Leafs 
farewell. It will be A1 Shaw's last ap
pearance in a Toronto uniform, and the 
popular outfielder, who goes to Brooklyn 
next season, should be the recipient of a 
special ovation. Rudolph and Fisher for 
the Leafs and Barbertch and Hardy for 
Montreal will be the batteries. The game 
will be called at 3.30.

of MMM
Varicocele l Dyspepsia

Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 

Stricture J Skin Diseases 
Diabetes) Emissions| Kidney Affec

tions.
And Blood.' Nerve and Bladder Dis
ease*. Çall, or send history for free 
advlne. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
in tablet form. Hou.-e: 10 an. te 1 
p.m., and 1 to « p.m. Sundays: It a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. ed7

la the following Diseases
PH#» , „ „
Eczema I Epilepsy 
Asthma I Syphilis 
Catarrh

i UMECrP
1

■ Under the name 
“OMEGA” know- 
ledge and quality 
combine to make a 
watch as perfect as 
a timepiece can be 
made.
ELUS BROS., Limited
108 Yooge St.. TORONTO

Diamond Importers

American League Scores.
At New York—New York and Cleveland 

played each other to a -3-to-3 tie In the 
first game of the series here. Both Krapp 
and Fisher were wild, but proved effec
tive with men on the bags. Cree tripled 
with two out In the ninth, but was thrown 
out trying to stretch the hit into a home 

Score ' R.H.b. i
00000102 0—3 12 1 ;
0001000 2 O—3 » 4

DR8. SOPER A WHITE
» M Toronto Bt., Toronto, Ont,

I'9 Doubles by Knabe. Mage® and 
! Luderus scored the first run In the open- 
: ing toning. Paekert counted the other 

tally In the seventh on two errors. Beck's 
single and Carter's sacrifice fly. Score:
Philadelphia ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0-6 S <1

*.Chicago ................... 0 0 V 0 0 0 0 if 0-0 1 2
Batteries—Burns and Carter : Mclntvre 

and Archer.

here.
B rue.

Cleveland 
New York 

Batteries—Krapp and G. Fisher: 
Fisher, Caldwell and Blair. Wlll'ams. 

Game called on account of darkness.

' ll

R.

At Washington-Washington hit White

By “Bud” FisherJeff’s Head S
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GÿfoÆi'
is a special brew for connoisseurs—.a 
deliciously rich, creamy old ale—full bodied 
and satisfying. A perfect table ale.

Iflfl

GOLD LABEL AL
x

\

e V —
« AI I

PJLSENER LAGERCjKjSS
is the real old German “Pilscner”—brewed 

l the choicest Hops and Malt and pure
filtered water. Far superior to any imported 
lagcr at double the price. ^

Æh extra

.U

r^PjJprAti:

TORONTO.

ftAll these fine 
brews come in 
Crown stoppered 
bottles. Sold by 
leading Hotels,
Cafes and Dealers generally.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ 
LIMITED, - TORONTO. 22s

, 8

-

MUD ALE[<!

is brewed especially for those who find 
ordinary ale too heavy or too bitter.

This brew, being extra mild, will not 
make yon bilious.

Tspeciai"
EXTRA

!

Semi-Wind-up of Lecal Seasen 
Won by Toronto 4 to 3—

The Other Scores.
LAGEflThere’s

/greater
pleasure in drinking, a lager brewed 
from naturally pure spring water than J 

beer whifch has artificially purified .4 
water for its base. There’s a spark- ^ 
ling, refreshing vigor to a spring-water 
lager that places it above the common-.' 
place. Such a lager is Kuntz’s ORIG
INAL Lager. It is 
brewed from that 
wonderfully pure' 
and clear-as-crystal 
water for which 
Kuntz Springs are 
famous.

f
semi-w4nd-up of the Eastern 

season in Toronto resulted In a
The

League
. win for McCafferys hired sluggers yes- 
’ terday. when they had a one-run margin 

over the swatters from Montreal.
It was southpaw day. and Johnny Lusn 

was opposed to Burchell. Johnny had 
slightly the better of the argument. The 
Royals gathered six safeties and three 
runs off our portside header, while the 
Maple Leaf club swingers smote the pin 
for eleven bingles and four runs. ine 
fielding was generally good, and, taking 
it altogether, it was a good game to

Shaw was the hero with the stick for 
the homesters, smashing out three one- 
base clouts in five tlmès at the plate. 
Phelps and Fltz were the next in order, 
getting two average-boosters apiece.

Mr. Burchell tied up the Island Hopes 
In the first five innings, and It looked as 
If he was going to hold them safe, but 
vou never can tell when those bpys that 
wear the big “T" on the left side of their 
shirts are going to start something with

Things were going nicely, and Lush had 
the Royals going out via the field route 
for one and a third Innings: then Vaughn 
booted Hanford's roller and Demmitt hit 
one of Lush’s shoots to deep left for two 

• sacks, and Hanford scored, in the third 
the Peasoupers were easy; but, after Gan- 
dll had died in the fourth, Bradley to 
Jordan, things began to hum. Hanford 
dropped a single In left, apd Demjnttt, by 
a sprint, beat out a grounder down the 
first-base line. Demmitt then pilfered the 

A. Fleming purchased a b.g. for ISO. M. middle cushion and Holly walked. Curtis 
Kr GUI got a pair of horses for 161. John knocked up a skyscraper to left, and 
Owens bought a ch.m. for 1136. J. Peters O'Hara dropped it, Hanford and Demmitt 
bought a b.g. for IMS. tallying. O’Hara got Holly at third by a

There will be a good sale of horses on good peg to Bradley. Burchell was an 
Friday next. easy out.

Lush had the Frenchmen In hand after 
this, and they failed to count again.

It was not untU the tourth that Kel
ley's band could come across. Davy

__ . . ,Rowan opened up this Innings with a
The Toronto Motor Boat Club hold their gl2zIer to the right garden and Jordan 

second annual race for the «Commodore s got on by the ;ree route. Bradley sent 
Cup next Saturday afternoon. The two up a hlgh „ne t0 iôft an<j. Rowan was 
chief events in Toronto motor boating c^bt at third, Bradley being safe at 
circles are the annual cruising race for flrst phelps advanced the base-warmers 
the Past-Commodore's Cup, held at the a oorner by beating out a rap to short, 
commencement of each season, and the Vaughn hit one at French, and that gen- 
comtng event, which about marks the end! tieman obliged by booting, and Jordan
of the racing season. . ___  scored. Flu popped out and Lush was

Saturday's race will be a handicap an lnf)el(1 Gut. 
event, ensuring a close and exciting fin- BIg started the sixth With a safety
Ish. Unlike the cruising race, every stage t right but was forced by Bradley at 
of this event will be platoly seen Rom gecond. 'phelps fanned. Vaughn poled to 
Exhibition Park. Only T. M. B. C. boats the eame gp0t as Jordan and went to sec- 
are eligible, but this includes practically ond on a wlld p|tch. Little FiU supplied 
every motor boat of class pjn the hay. tlie required, a one-base clout to short, 

If weather conditions are favorable, tne and Bradley scored run No. 2 for Toronto, 
sea wall should be crowded as several Lush biffed the ozone, 
other events will be decided. Including Tbe eighth was the lucky innings, and 
the postponed race for the world ito- the Leafs tallied twice, which proved 
pny Cup and the club championship in en0ugh to win. Bradley was first up, 
Classes A and B. and went out, second to first. Phelps

poled to centre and went to second when 
Vaughn was an Infield out. FIU drove a 
beauty over. Purtell’s head and Phelps 
came over with the tlelng run. Lush got 
a life when Holly hobbled.. Shaw's single 
to right sent In Fltz with the winning 
tally. O’Hara popped to abort. The 
score :

MONTREAL—
French, 2b............
Purtell, Sb............
Miller, c.f..............
Gandll, lb..............
Hanford, r.f. ..
Demmitt, l.f ....
Holly, s.s..............
Curtis, c................
Burchell, p..........

ce
bout

» V

»
>

iduction in It j 
very finest qui 
Seven sets, h 

very best stool 
brass, solid nit 

s, Swiss breast 
cks. The lines 
tade with breed 
harness are reg 
r respect and w 
•dinary Wednei

| Look for the STAR and
5 the word WATER-
^ LOO on the label.
I Then you are sure of
7 drinking the REAL
is Kuntz’s. 7

Kuntz Brewery
Limited

WATERLOO
23

‘ GOOD SALE OF HORSES
AT THE REPOSITORY.

The horse trade Is picking up. 
flsua! fall business has commenced, and 
Sis means many sales to lumber firms, 
construction firms, and the disposal of 

,-jeany horses consigned by city firms, 
gardeners and others who are thru with 
the summer'É work. The Repository sale 
yesterday was an e*ample of a good fall 
sale.
•. Mr. Sherwln Willows of Carleton Place, 
Ont., purchased a load of horses for C. 
N. R. construction work near Mountain, 
Ont D. L. McKinnon of Sudbury pur
chased a part load. The Ellas Rogers 
<3oal Company bought four good ones. 
The Methodist Book Room Rfft a b.g. for 
CEO. George Hackett, Newtonbrook, 
bought a blk.m. for 1155. J. D. Nelllgan, 
Watcrdown. got a few good ones. Alford 
Sdrdon, EgllBton. bought a br.g. W. W. 
Cline. Burl'ngton Junction, purchased a 
pair of black geldings for 3*90. N. Dell- 
man. Altfn, got a br.g. for 1117.50. A. A. 
McKinnon, produce merchant, bought a 
br.m. for $145 and a b.m. for 8110. H. Wil- 

d4am got a br.g. for 1249. The Farmers' 
Feed Company got a pair of b.g. for 1675.

__W. Kirkwood purchased a b.g. for 1225. 
Robertson Bros., confectioners, bought a 
bjk.g. for 1175. H. Stewart secured a 
btk.g. tor 1140. T. Radc bought a b.g. for 
1175. Toronto Steam Bakery bought a

__yh.g. for 157.50. Abel Boyd secured two
horses. John Perry got a br.m. for $50. 
E. Barton, Mt. Denn’s, bought a ch.m.

I fbr 187.50. Charles Mason purchased a 
b.g. L. Morris got two cheap horses. R; 
J. Davis, cartage man, got a b.g. for $220,

The

MOTOR BOAT RACES
FOR COMMODORE'S CUP.

—Basement.
' "f

' I

•hen, after being 4» 
> play to XV. C. Foe 
, the Brlten won out

Election Wires In Clubs.
Election wires will be tnetaHed In many 

of the clubs for the résulta to-morrow 
night. The T.L. & A.A. will entertain the 
members at Rosed ale, also the Metropoli
tan Club announce returns and ask the 
members to attend.

lont’s Fastest M
TVER JUNCTION, 
le black gelding 
rs of Cleveland^ Ohio, 
fastest mile ever mad 
se in Vermont. Time 
Ion was the feature 
of the fifth annual V 
Uhlan was driven to < 
f-mlle track by Chari* 
had a runner as pact

own

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 0 0 3 6
.4 0 0 i2
.40110 
. 4 0 0 11 0
.42100 
.4 1 2 0 1
.30128 
.40160 
.3 0 0 1 3

C. C. Meet To-nl(
to Motor Cycle Cluh 
; club rooms, 
sines? connected 
eet the secretary has 
I out notices.

owing
with

.83 3 6 24 14 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 0 0 0
0 14 1
1110 
1 16 . 0 0
0 3 10
2 4 0 0

. 10 8 1
2 2 2 0
0 0 2 0

Totals .............
TORONTO-

Shaw, c.f. .......
O'Hara, l.f............
Rowan, r.f. ,.r-.
Jordan, lb.............
Bradley, Sb.......... .
Phelps, c.................
Vaughn, s.s. ... 
Fitzpatrick, 2b. 
Lush, p..............

t
•ttrihr*.

TWIN BROTHERS V

“Things equal to the same thing are equal 
to one another.’*—Euclid.

Euclid did not smoke, but we may deduct 
from his philosophy that the DAVIS “NO
BLEMEN” CIGAR and the high-grade “im
ported” cigar are twin brothers, because 
they are both made from the choicest Havana 
leaf by skilled Cuban workmen.

Totals .......................37 4 10 27 18 2
Montreal ..................0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3
Toronto ................... 0 0 0 0 1 0

Two-base hit—Demmitt. Left on bases— 
Montreal 9, Toronto 10. Bases on balls— 
Off Burchell 3, off Lush 2. Struck out— 
By Burchell 4, by Lush 2. Wild pitch— 
Burchell. Timte-1.40. Umpires—Kerin 
and Hart.

f Indian» Take. Another.
NEWARK, N.J.,. Sept 19,-Better stick- 

work won to-day’s" game for the Indians. 
They defeated the Greys, 3 to 1- Leo and 
Crystal were the twlrlers. Score :

Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Louden, s.s. ............. .4 0 1" 1 5
Kelly, l.f........................... 4 0 2 4 0
Bailey, r.f.......................... 3 12 10
Zimmerman; 3b............... 4 1 3 3 1
Fisher, 2b............................ 4 1 2 1 4
Meyer, 2b.  0 0 0
Swayne, c.f. ................. 4 0 0 2 0
Cady, lb..........................4 0 1 11
McCarty, c. ....................3 0 1 2 1
Lee, p.............................. .-..3 0 1 1

k

THE DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN”i

1 0

(2 for 25c) is 50 per cent, cheaper because, 
being made in this country, it escapes the 
heavy duties which are imposed on “import
ed” goods. Prejudices are something like 

, the spots of the leopard, they are hard things 
to remove, but one trial of the “NOBLE
MEN” will prove to the smoker that it is 
equal to any 25c “imported” cigar on the 
market.

•NOBLEMEN" size, 2-for-a-quarter.
“PANETELAS" »l*r, 10c straight:
“CONCHA FIXA" size, 3 for 25c.

r 9

31
.33 3 13 27
A.B. R. H. O.
.4011 
.4 0 0 1
.3 0 0 3
.4 0 2 1
.4 0 0 10
.4120 
.3014 
.4 0 2 3
.3 0 0 1
.10 0 0

Totals ........
Providence— 

Phelan, l.f. ...
Atz, 2b................
Perry, c.f............
Elston, r.f. 
Rondeau, lb. 
McDermott, 3b.
Rock, s.s............
Sheehan, c..........
Crystal, p...........
Peterson x ....

lass pair 

ular val

id chev- 

ominate, 

nds. We 

ich indi- 

~avs two 

re up to 

md vest, 

be cut in 
Wednes- 

nly $2.95

*
:

34 1 8 24 10 V
y,Batted for Crystal in ninth 

0 2 10 0 
0 0 0 1 0

Sacrifice hit—Atz. Two-base hits—Fish- 
>er, Sheehan. Struck out—Bj' Lee 2, by

Totals

0 0 •—3 
0 0 0—1

Newark
ProvidenceS. DAVIS A SONS. LTD., MONTREAL, 

Makers of the famous “PER
FECTION** 10c Cigar.
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• WEDNESDAY MORNING— /

LEIFS SCORE I ONE RUN 
3y) VICTORY OVER MBNTREIL

:hedule
ossip

BASEBALL
Toronto vs. Montreal 

To-day at 3.30 
Final Game of the Season
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IINFAMOUS TRICKERY IS 

DENOUNCE!] BY RABBI
rcage Sunday Tribune from It* special

correspondent In Montreal, Mr. J. C. 
O’Laughlln. He sums up the argu
ments advanced by Canadians against 
reciprocity In the following passage:

“The result of reciprocity in Canada 
will be a fall In Canadian prices, a 
corresponding decrease in Canadian 
wages, the placing of Canadian Indus
tries at the mercy of the United States, 
the lowering of values of farm lands, 
and the death- blow of Canadian pros
perity.” .After pointing out that It is 
believed in Canada that President Taft 
was inspired In part by tho Ameri
can trusts, Mr. O’Laughlln says that 
Canadians foresee the American fish 
trust gaining control of the Canadian 
fisheries, the American beef trust se
curing dominance of the cattle and 
beef trade, the American lumber trust 
disposing of Canadian forests, the 
American milling trust placing the 
Canadian wheat growers under their 
heel and the American brewers “fix
ing” the prices of Canadian barley. In 
short, this special correspondent of Ttu 
Chicago Tribune shows that Canadians 
believe that the sole purpose of the 
Americans In negotiating the reci
procity treaty was to effect American 
exploitation of Cajjada, and that till* 
policy Is due to the appreciation of the 
Washington Government that the na
tural resources of the United State* 
are practically exhausted and that 
American Industries are forced to turn 
to Canada for their materials.

That Is, we are once more to be 
hewers of wood and drawers of water 
for the Americans. We are to do the 
rough work, we are to supply the re
sources, the wealth. Tho Americans, 
while doing the rest, will “do” us at 
the same time.

Many Intelligent persons arc to-dsy 
searching for matters of significance 
In the columns of tho newspapers on 
the reciprocity question, 
mend to their careful attention the ut • 
terances here quoted.

,fhe Toronto World ST. LEONFife*? CAÏ fiSIâtf sSsSkJ te üt.Va-

hat
■fC. I •?• «»«*> —v. v''xz

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
WORLD BUILDING!, TORONTO. 

Corner James end Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main BOS — Private Exchange Con
necting All Departments.

88.06
pay for The Dally World for one 

year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United Statea.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by ail newsdealers and news
boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested te advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay la delivery of The World.

1

NATURAL MINERAL WATER.
PREVENTS

Diabetes, Gout, Bright’^ Disease,
Gall Stones and Kidney Trouble.

All Dealers, or ST. LEON WATERS, LTD
MAIN 1331 33

StiY A
Efforts Te Stampede Jewish Vote 

to Aid, Maguire Warmly Re
sented at lig Meeting.

I. * Mj ar-gm
S»m :-.7„

li •
. :.-a -•-r. - »will W/Ær

mThe most orderly and attentive meeting 
so far held In the Centre Toronto cam
paign was the one presided over by May
or Gear}" m the Lyric Theatre last night. 
The meeting was a Bristol one, and the 
fact that the thousand electors present 
followed the addresses of the candidates 
and supporters with unwavering Interest 
and great enthusiasm, and displayed a 
very marked attitude against the reci
procity proposal, was ah excellent Indi
cation that the Conservative candidate 
has the support of the majority of the 
Jewish people of Toronto.

Dr. Shayne addressed the audience In 
English, and his speech was full of fight 
and fire. "Don’t let them control you. 
Don’t let them mislead you. If reciproci
ty carries !t wjjl be a sad day for this 
country ar.d lte people,” he said.

M. Sanders wasted no time In telling 
-his hearers exactly what he thought of 
The Jewish Eagle’s tactic* in. attempting 
to discredit Mr. Borden. He heartily de
nounced, and he had his audience with 
him, such despicable means to hurt such 
a true friend as Mr. Borden.

S. Samuels spoke of the Inequalities of 
the Immigration Act. and placed the 
blame for its defects, and the hardships 
which they worked upon the Jewish peo
ple—on the Liberal Government, where 
they rightfully belonged.

Mayor Geary came in and was received 
with cheers that shook the hall. Dr. 8- 
Singer relinquishing the chair.

Speaking of the late missionary troubles 
in tho ward, B. Stone asserted that the 
Conservative papers, particularly The 
World, were to be much thanked for the 
true and sympathetic reports they had 
given.

x-oP

as
, These an

5»i*— mÏLENERNANdlan people not to encourage an* Ameri
can Influence here. He stated conclusive
ly that the Americans friendship towards 
this country was not to be trusted, but 
was of most doubtful quality. The sud
den Interest In Canada that, was display
ed lately by New York Jewish papers, he 
pointed out. was a moat significant sign. 
He strongly urged that the Jews vote so 
that their loyalty would be unquestioned.

A short, pithy address from J. W. Mt- 
Whinner closed the meeting. Beside the 
speakers on the platform were Rhys F*lr- 
halrn, S. Frenes, S. Gurosman. I. Ritten- 
burg, S. Garfinkel, Chas. Paten ack. I. 
Lublnaky. S. M. Schwatz. S. Rublnowitz. 
Charles Shari J. B. Andrews, W. G. Har
ris, G. Graflnkel. Jacob Cohen J.P., Ar
thur Cohen. L. Go’dman, A. Marcus and 
many others. Mrs. Bristol, Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Mrs. aigmond Samuel, Mrs 
Shinner and- Mrs. Goldman occupied oor.^e.
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A blend of pure Highland 
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f------------- ----------------------------------------------------- WILL THE TROJAN GIFT HORSE BE ADMITTED?

President Taft (to Canada) t “Ien’t he a peach of a horse? And It’s
—Montreal Star.

II

all /or you, with Uncle Sam's love!” 
A/ _______

RECIPROCITY AND PRICE».
When the reciprocity organs went 

after the farmers’ vote, they pointed 
to the higher prices ruling In the Unit
ed States and asked why the grain 
growers of Canada should be deprived 
of the opportunity to make the addi
tional profit which that market offer
ed. Now that they have abandoned 
the farmers and turned their attention 
to tha coneumere, they represent that 

"fewer retail prices are current 
fit. the United States and ask trium
phantly why the public should be de
barred from the benefit of buying In 
that market. Obviously there Is some 
Refect In the logic of one or other of 
thfcse Inconsistent representations. 
j?Tn the matter of tariff duties the re

ciprocity advocates achieved] the sur

prising result of proving to their own 
satisfaction that Canadians paid the 
Ailles when they exported to the 
United States and had the duties add- 

,£d to the price of what they Imported 
from that country. No explanation has 
ever been offered by these professedly 
expert political economists of why Can
adian producers should always be pen
alized and United States producers al
ways be benefited by the existence of 
their respective tariffs. Of course none 
#<>uld be given exSfcpt that It suited 
êhelr purpose so to use these mutual
ly destructive representations.

If Canadian farmers, under recipro
city, can go In and get the advantage 
of the higher prices ruling In tile Unld 
ed States, why should not United 
States producers of meats and canned 
goods come Into Canada and get the 
btcefit of the higher prices said to be 
current here? The tlmple fact Is that 
quality for quality and apart from 
local differences due to distance, ex-

é Michie & Co., LtdI! asettlement They claimed that Jacob 
Astor effected a settlement there in 
1811—also under the treaty with France 
ceding Louisiana in 1808, and Spain 
ceding Florida in 1819. The British 
claimed that Captain Cook, sailing un
der English authority, discovered in —-------------------------------------------
1778 all the coast north of 44 degree*; ! 1 Because it means throwing open
Du^n^akd^therf*nk1807 ;*to*t Van- the home market to. his Yankee com- 

couver surveyed all north of 40 degrees peti tors and to the twelve fax ored na
in 1792-3-4; that Sir Wm. Mackenzie at tlon oountries, including Russia, thoaiSS»» ”2,7,being the first white man to go from the world. Russian malting barley s 
ocean to ocean: that In 1806 and 1941 ■ the finest grain and can now be bougnt
other l-csts were established by too I Montreal at 70c ner bushel.
Northwest Company even on the bank . In Montreal at ,0c per jus
of the Columbia River, etc. | 2- Because It means loss of Profit on

Mr. PacKenharn, our plenipotentiary : an(j mutton and dairy produce
at Washington,offered to divide the ter- on account of the lowering of the tariff 
rltory commencing at 40 degrees and ; against the "U. S. A. producers, and 
following the Columbia River to the i the admission of beef from Argentina 
ocean, but the States would divide by j and mutton from Australia without 
the fl'th parallel only, and this au- any compensating advantages In re- 
sunllty was unfortunately agreed to | fUrn
by our representative. It I* because | $ Because it means loss Of capital
they invariably get the advantage vl on ^ uve stock owing to the oompetl- 
England owing to bluster and mistr.ken t(<)n ^ the American breeders. Amerl- 
sentlment In all our lxiundary and ils- ! cg.n uve stock and hog# are cheaper 
cal questions , that we would better , t0-day than ours.
oppose reciprocity and continue to ae- j 4. Because the Dominion Government 
vclcp our great Dominion by Industry ! official report states that Liverpool
and Intelligence rather than fly to j an(j Manchester are willing and anxl-
llis no".- appearing as a spot ir. - oua to take an the wheat he can #end,

You have done nobly In tms pr.ovlded |t come# thru Canadian ports.
. I wish you every success in - Becauee the industrial depression 

election. Columbus H. Greene. ,n the Statee and the Increased supply
of and competition In wheat will tower 
the price# in the boasted ninety million 
market.

8. Because he cannot trust the finan
cial policy of the man who, in spit# of 
repeated warnings, licensed the Farm
ers’ Bank to open the doors which 
eventually robbed him of his savings.

7. And because we never yet got any
thing but a raw deal from Uncle Sam.

: I
TORONTO.

T: EDUCATIONAL.GROCERS AN» THE PACTm

mit ht1
If The Star’s meat quotations are no | 11 | UII |

more reliable than the figure* they I ■
provide for the snap vote on reciprocity i ■ ■- 4a ■
taken by the Retail Grocers' Associa- O HE U §1 Fl I
tlon on Monday night, they are hardly la n y II 1
a The Star said that the meeting voted, 
almost 2 to 1 for reciprocity. It didn’t 
mention the incontrovertible fa<K that 
there were Just 12 men present after 
the meeting had adjourned, when Ex- 
President Miller, a warm supporter ot 
AM. Maguire, suggested a vote. It al
so omitted to say that of the twelve, 
six voted against the pact, while one of 
the supporter* said afterwards that he 
Intended to vote for A. E. Kemp. So 
the score was really 7 to 5 against re
ciprocity .and this despite the fact that 
Mr. Miller, thinking to make a coup. . 
had asked the evening paper to be re
presented.

A deputation of four officers of the 
I association called on 1 The World last

Rabbi Jacobs’ Letter. night to give the real facts, a# they
“The rabbi’s letter follows: ..were present when the vote was taken.
“’I very much regret <h«t,They were R. W. DaVies. vtce-presl- 

Improper means are being used to preju-1 , — - «now treasurer- D Belldice the voters of Centre Toronto against, "1 ' R' ® L -Ir Mat the w.of
vou in the approaching elections. I con- acting aecretarj , and R. Matthews 01
elder the statement that Mr. Borden had the executive, 
used the malicious language attributed to 

by The Dally Eagle as a vile and 
mischievous falsehood. I know It to be 
untrue, because I was In the house of
SS» ww« a saftsas «• Li-wagüaj. szx?»
time of the Rusaian outrages, was pro- ably Crush Canadian workers, 
nosed. Mr. Borden spoke most feelingly -
lnd sympathetiesliy on the subject, *# Any Impression that the independent The Benchers will, during Trinity 
you, Mr. Claude Macdonetl, Mr, W. F. Iabor party „ R unJt for reciprocity 1* term ensuing, appoint an examiner for
Maclean and Mr. W. B. Northrop like- by w. J. Hevey, a prominent the Law gehool to fill a vacancy whleh
W’**But I have sufficient confidence In j^v-rth^oront^threetvrara’aKOtlCMrt Candidatfa are required to send In 
the judgment of the Jewish electors of to North Toronto three scar# ago. Mr, their applications In writing to the 
the centre division of Toronto to believe Hevey Is strongly against the pact. .Secretary, Osgoode Ha:i, not later than
that they will recognize the attack on Mr. “If I had any party leanings at all, Wednesday, the ùoth September, lftii. 
Borden as a mean electioneering trick. they would be towards LI bora Hem, as AppVcanVv are referred to the Rule!
“T feel It my duty, even at this June- j come Liberal forefathers, but I and liegulatiorni. of the Law Society

ture. to write this, becauee I know now think that the pact would be and tho Legal, Education Committal
undeserving Mr. Borden Jw bee“ heavv blow to the workingman,” be tor information a? to tenure of oflkaaspersion, how ready you have always aheovy mow totne uorKingman, ( ^ &n,j dut:**. Print.d, copie,-*t 
been! and «ever failed, to serve your *ald to The tvorld last nlgnt. rue thc$e wiu fjrnlriied by The seer,- 
Jewish constituents whenever you hàd ( farmer and consumer can t both bene- tary’on SfpptJcatiea.
been <al'*d uron, and al o In the earnest fit. If farm produo# ha* a free market, jja application i, to be made by of
hope that ray co-rellglonlsts will not be the fermer 1* bound to a*k ter * alml- on behalf of a candidate by lettor or 
led te cast their vote on Thursday to- jar market In manufactured goods, ana 
ftuenoed by untruthful representations, w^tby protection from the big trusts of 
but will use the franchise as their con- the Unlted States wiped out, Cana- 
setenee dictates, and for toe welfare ot d,an lndu6trlee wtij *urely be ruined 
our country. I remain, yobrs sincerely, an<j tho workman mugt suffer. A* a 
Solomon Jacobs. labor man. Interested In the good of the

masses. I say there should be no re
ciprocity."

Carefully Engineered 6n*p Vote Fell- 
do to Give Majority.

1
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I
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Bristol Loudly Cheered,
Mr. Bristol was received with a spon

taneous and enthusiastic outburst of ap
plause. The candidate started in at once 
and nailed several minor campaign lies, 
and then turned his attention to the capi
tal the Liberals were attempting to make 
out of saying that the Conservatives were 
linked with the Nationalists. *T do not 
know of any alliance between Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Bourassa, pnd, as for me per
sonally, I have not seen Mr. Bourassa for 
five years, and the last time was when 
he sat in the house of commons behind 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. And Mr. Bourassa 
expressed those anti-Jewish opinions at 
the time of the Russian outrages, and his 
leader did not rebuke him or chastise *-im 
for his utterances. With your permission 
I will read you a letter from Rabbi Jacobs 
stating my attitude then, and f»y position 
now.”
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Central Business College 

and Its Branches, 
OPENS SEPTEMBER 25TN 

Branches :
West Toronto : Cor. Dundas 
and Keèle Sts. College St.: 
653*655 College St. River- 
dale : 1045-1047 Gerrard St. 
E. Beaches : Cor. Lee Ave. 
and Queen St. E. Attend 
the nearest school and start 
on Monday, "Sept. 25th, if 
possible..

W. H. SHAW, President
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1
f, THE STAR’S SOUR APPLES.

The Star ha# a page of “Ontario 
manufacturer* who are supporting the 
reciprocity pact because It will give a 
fresh impetus to their Industries." 
Take St. Catharines as a sample. St. 
Catharines ha# some large and splen
did Industries, and The Star prints the 
names of:

The three Flynn Brothers, canners,

lw■
■ \ih

h-riwm.
contest.
your

l J. ](-■£;

I! If
AutumnLABOR MAN AGAINST PACTLiberals; A. Meyer, baker, and James 

P. Howe, of the same company, al
ways Liberale; E. D. Voleard, brick and 
tile manufacturer, always Liberal; 
James and Frank Cunningham, foun
dry men, always Liberals; R. Thomp
son, St. Catharines Cold Storage Co., 
former Liberal candidate; W. H. Mc
Cord lek, brick and coal yard, always 
Liberal. These industries are not In ; 

i any way representative of St.. Cath-

hlmhr:
F-: <All thorough 

and, quality c 
reasonable in

law Society ef Upper Cauda.

THEY BACK HIM UPi
' n 1 President Rowley of the Eddy Com

pany Mae Employee Behind Him.'!■

«
OTTAWA, S#j»t. 19.—(Special)—Re- 

Toronto Globe’s Mail Ordersfern n g to The
editorial ot last week, headed "Will
ing to Wound, Afraid to Strike," which 
begins by accusing him 'of "Crass, 
brutal and unabated Intimidation” of 
the Eddy Co.’s employee* Mr. W. U. 
Ilowley, president of the company, sail 
to The World correspondent, he had 
not taken the trouble to answer The

Laurier and larger trusts. THE A88 in the LION’S SKIN. Globe as he readily could have to say
----------  , ---------- there was no thought or intention oa

cudinlt cpnu n na=p CONTACT^ ReclProclty was not made in Canada. a time there dwelt In a | i,iB pert, or on the part of the com-
SHRINK FROM CLOSER CONTACT. ---------- ' who 1 ettny. to unduly Influence, much less" The last issue of The New York Laurier and Taft and larger markets rich forests a multitude of animals who , P“^,date rmy ’t lte managers, agents.
Nation -.he able weekly Journal con- for United States farmers. throve lustily, for they enjoyed to the , oKtcJaU> or any one else In its employ.
u.l ’ . ,7 Th» x»w York Post con- ------------- ------- ! full the free and unrestricted haunts j Conceiving it however to be hie duty

^ dected with The New York Post, con AND ALBERT CHAM- where they could roam at leisure and t0 inform his people how the execu-
Ulnk on editorial on The Serloce , THE GLOBE AND ALBER CHA he contented with their happy lot- They u- c of the company felt on this great
-Canadian Opposition”»to the reetpro- | BEKLMm. prospered exceedingly well until one public and patriotic Issue, and know-
city agreement. Tho strongly advo- Arthur Hawkes has written The ti.em^anir fecflng ^IrVto'emptoyes

eating the pact. The Nation asks with Globe In the following terms,: “Alton ** ign-iooklng beast." w'hioh made ought to know what the views were ot
" commendable frankness If the situa- Ttl® Gl°^f L'?8,h»°PnlM n*»*nt of thé tbessore afraid. The unwelcome In-: the men who have been managing

„ , .. ecribc me as the paid agent or tne ^‘*y*u B , c, ,, nf a ♦i»i« iflrup mercantile business fertlon of the United States Is not now Consf.rvative party. I see you allow trudsr «11 the appearance^of Jl ‘hi* pàst and feeling that tho
such aa to make patriotic Canadians Mr Albert Chamberlain to repeatthc ^^'"Mnewerewhlte And hi rush- i company bad a claim on the sympathy 
honestly shrink from putting them- lie In your columns. W ill you allow ■ of . thlther terrifying the ; and supix>rt of those most deeply In-
— - r*v,r; ïiy'thSTz-, ™,”r sst : ^ "S’.Ek; r sk ; s-s 
s: r.:zz *n;“r,rrr,« s? ase jsssss
i , . , movement Is represented by anything path. At last tne great nay lnd Canadian Industries,following passage from a recent speech J have had to do wlth lt, it will be ns electing a King of the Forest and trade ^“dton ina^ ^ ^
of the Honorable Clifford Slfton, for- fr(e from both political parties in Can- some of the animals, awed y anyone to suppose, and it Is Im-

* trierly a member of the present Dorn- ada after the election as it was In Its threats of the strange beast. pudent of The Globe to say that “an
Inception, and has been thruout the called “Roc procity,’ praised the r new vuaem required
campaign? It may be as well to state f and friend and w!*hed to make1 him ^^se mlght as wfll resign his po-
agoln that I have absolutely no con- king. But whenever the .Ion op sltion at une*." lt may be some com-

; nectlon with the imperial mission." h s tins and sp<ikc they reeognizca c e Globe to knoev that not
--------------------------------- familiar voice of ^elr old friend the , -ore manager„ and agelUe of the

OUTWITTED by UNITED STATES Ae?- They laugned ,ou(11> sooner 'Corapany to a man have promised to
OUTWITTED BY UNITED STATfco. bl|ndness in not recognizing ' support and are behind the back of

----------  the true nature' of the ”°”?d 1 the president in this matter, but that
Editor World : It Is humiliating Guest, and chased him back to nis o u ,8ports upon E(.orca vf merchants thru-

to think that we have been always out lait;. As he ran the borrowed out Canada with whom the Eddy Co.
witted in our negotiations with the fell from his back and betrayed mm fleelg have telegraphed and written

At this crisis let us still further, for on him were Printea Mr Rowjéy pot only encouragingly,
take warning from toe past and de- the 'wofds “Commercial Union, a but approvingly on the subject,
stroy the germ of annexation or ffpo- the animals returned to their na“P>
lltical union" as “Hearst" prefers to hunting grounds, the/re to elect a ur
ea II It. by rejecting reciprocity. It Is thler king, about .whose oharacier
only 64 years ago I renvmber wo enn.o there was no doubt. They prospered

■age "there Is food for thought, not nearly to blows arising from the Ore- exceedingly well In the old but fertile
Unlv for Canadians, but for Amort - gap question— not to mention other forest cf Ffs-al Independence, and soon j Fu that the precinct# yamen at that
.tons." Then this journal goes on to ! treaties. The British Government did burled ail recollection of their ''i*itant j P|f c<“ beenattock^ and burned

... , , ,,, not then estimate us at our true value, fro m fere S11 parts. by the rebels. Many persons were mu
say with firm frankness that "It will a, „ has learnPr] to do slnr.p ond in a “u   #d. The Chinese foreign board has re
lative to be confessed tbit Mr. Slfton : conciliatory spirit us blood relations any BURGLARS._____________,celved reports of an attack on the ya-
could justify some of his statement, browsed »o refer the boundary ques-j Y  ----- «"« " hit n ad!

tu,. » ! tlon to arbitra tlc.n. but Mr. Polk a ban- vriftic iq —Two hov lacking. The board a.so ha# been ad
ej citing American public men. That luUi|y re(a£ed- Th,. Vnlted States . „ - ve‘ar, were to- vised that the yamens have
we Americans have squandered our cluimed the country on the principle of »"r. ”aoturcdd at the revolver’s point ed to five towns In the neigh
natural resources until some of them priority of discovery, exploration and hy>a rp?prve Squad of three detectives
ere at the vanishing point, has been a •• ........ .. • ■ : « and three uniformed policemen, while
commonplace with us for years. Par- — ransacking the home of August T Uay
„ , , , .. , , , , - in Williamsburg. John Konchlnsky.
tlcularly in the matter of our forests, the eld<,r boy. defiantly cried: “I ain’t
continues The Nation, “car. the charge a‘ squealer. The gang knows I’m
of Mr. Slfton be maintained, and THE square." while UttleOeorge Bill*, any-
FACT SHOWN TO HAVE A DIRECT | ^na'go hom7l’’ ” *

CONNECTION WITH OUR KFI CRTS The younger lad was taken home.
RECIPROCITY j while the elder was sent to the chll-

1 dsen’s e-uirt.
were l.elng used as tools by some gang 
i f burglars.

pense of transportation, and other spe
cial circumstances, there Is no such 1 arines, which, like all other Industrial 
dtlïereçce In prices as has been alleg- j centres, is overwhelmingly against the
ed. That reciprocity will affect the ; P^1- Reader8 ln othev Ptoce< wlU be

able to judge The Star llet as lt re
presents them locally. They are all

t VIP- ■it:

Ij:hn ca1Sin
.1 •«-si Kixoecst of living in either country la a ; 

delusion and Canada is being Invited 
to barter away her fiscal Independence 
for what Is but a shadow Without re
ality or substance. ✓

to:réll-wd
otherwise to any Bencher.

DÜNCAN DONALD,
Sep. 6-1Î-». Secretary.
Osgoode Hall, $0th August, 1911.

on a par.

61ÜS, GHEftI
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TEMPT «GRAHAM ATTACKS HAWKESNo Use for Bow*»»*.
“I don’t ask any man.” continued Mr.

Bristol, “to vote for me because I oia -------------------- —----------- 8*va He IS Paid Agentanythlifg^? d©r for Anybody'* D° *tr ”** HOME FOR PRIVATE CLIFFORD. ** ind%^k ^ustl.

and1 If We.-Tto any ^ttong"Iansu£*e\bat Eli*rP ha^Lo^'tri^Klnr's 'prtie'^ît BROCkVILLBâSrpt. 19.-(Special.)- j i
} warn you toe^derntinusMn" ‘ ^ ’ the national rifle gathering at Blr.ley As a final rally of the campaign, the 

Mr Bristol, In referring to the Imml- has been presented with a home, ex- Liberals held a big torchlight procès- 
gration the fto £6p)inf Private W. J. Cllf- fclon to-night ln honor of Hon. G. P.

and ‘pototed “ut0^ the ^ have «raham, from to# residence to the
Ms'had had fourteen years to make ^^lis^ed^to f^at T^lng tois
it‘Tt’s" verv easy to paint on canvas, Into consideration a committee has aTmJ^t WMcd th^» ^nlldinr
-CheaneT Food Ld Higher Wages,’ but been formed to collect subscriptions J** ."Sti
very difficult to prove that reciprocity with a view to presenting Private Cllf- '
would bring this desirable state about, ford with a house and lot.
altho It isn’t hard to prove that reclproci- m. H. J. P. Good has been appointed I ^
ty wouldn’t.’’ . , ,b secretary and ha# taken the matter ! l1® ^,m Arthur ^tawkaa.

Shaking of the petty pwtlcea the Llb^ )n hand Hj,„ addre*fi v< either P.O. “J?*/" attack on Arthur Hawkes,
tote* the candidate said : "It’s only In Box 242, or 2f5 St. James’- Chambers, thraout ontaiiio to the British bom,
the ward that th*y try inese things, an 1 Toronto._______stating that he was the paid agent of
U.^Magulre^m " think you know MEANS WORK FOR 300 MEN. S'Lldsti of
1mm 1 til he think « he can put It over ______ James A . Murdock, vice-president or
ttu. 8-1" want you to show h’m dlfferwit Managing Director T. A. Russell of ^e.BI0,t,herhr ':,d
bn the 21*t. It’s he that’s going to be R;ls6e,T Motor Car Co., announced ^uded t! e government to the skies for
fooled on election day, and not sou. yesterday that If the reciprocity nact ,the aaslstance rendered ln bringing the 

"f hope you will keep htm as an alder-, • . . comnaiw lit the near i strike of last year to a settlement, andwhere you can see him al, the year »«*£«** ^^^toc^ thll? louent,y aiding In the rdtostAtj-

Mudlng, Mr. Bristol said that, as staff from 700 to dOOO men. I X in th« «MHud»dof toe
thèÿ""'-alued the opportunities this coun- Mr. Russell said that If the present ♦»* * m, wl^h
try now gives them, they should vote tar|ff were maintained, business pro*- 'ot? ,0. ,°, d ^r'whtol
against the pact. pacts would be particularly bright for ni g0 fl*a*n*t ^im on Thursdej•

Absurd Promises. the future.
Mayor Geary followed, speaking buta j„ tdlc federal election of 1908. Mr. 

short time. He asked the audlenc^TWTJXfj^Jg^ j gtronr’y supposed W, H. 8 aw.
Hïht“Th*to îVm bTno *dtifS7 bS- Now he U equally active on Hon. Mr.

Jew and Gentile In this cÿty. Foster g behalf.
Ises Ma-
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•ut "That’s the m 

Some lantern 1 
One was of «orne 
Jpxric to the effeci 
Canadian navy oci 
„ A Picture of A. 
•n tne screen and 

Some
A picture of a 

shown and a rem 
Fewmarket Canal 
'•uJh. Another < 

’ •' ferocious and h
■°vned cattle In « 

jSj- Baiting for 
foy^otve. fetching
la .vt,al Plctores

;^r‘‘rhat’s toe wa 
remarked a fi 

8 C. Garin wa 
Mr. Pearson als 

'•too meeting ln 
Oddfellows’ Hall,
nil®5. wa* Jn th< 

K<?” *n*

? South Parkdale S 
*1 Noon Saturi 

at 8u
. ... v preaent 801 
* “I be abandoned 

I to make way for 
Jew grade sepan 
Por*ry station at 

lieen arr.ing- 
W"1 atop ul. JrMde CTcasing

hw«riaKSnge 
■«•^•arter require

*ct«d at the U
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V,

iaion Government:

I "We regard the United Stales aa 
” a great nation 1 ontronted by ser- 

,r tous problems i f unemployment, of 
exhausted resources, und monopolis
tic control of commerce. We wish 
our great neighbors well In the solu
tion of their difficult questions, but 
we do not desire to mingle their 
problems with ours. We object to 

" this treaty because lt finds the ^ United States, 
provinces of Canada in firm bonds 
of social and commercial union 
v.ith the United States.”

'

■ 1
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BURNED BY REBELS.
«

• The Nation says that in this paa- PEKIN. Sept. 19.—The French lega
tion has received a despatch from Bui-

\ : ty. A LEGAL
Depository

FOR TRUST FUNDS

fï■ tween
Speaking of one of t’> pro 

XU Ire’s workers bad nraue. to the effect 
that Maguire would fix It eo that they 
wouldn’t hate to put dra ra UK their 
houses, the mayor remarked that neither 
he nor Mr. Maguire had any poweri to 
change the lawn; they were made 
everyone, and they must be kept. *

X. Zivttz spoke on the economic side 
of the proposed pact, and was followed 
by A. P. Lewis, who warned the Cana-

WATCHING CENTRE TORONTO. 1i
Nothing should prevent the authori

ties h ring policemen p.t the polling ! 
In Centre Toronto to-morrow, 

IT desired by either party, and they 
will certainly be desired by those w-ho 
wish to have law and order observed 
during the polling.

Compound Interest at throe 
and one half per cent, per ananas 
credited" to all account». 
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

*■ I
bqi■j

1! been loct- 
hood of

Cheng-Tu.

"
■

■1
nr# 1

AFTER THE ELECTIONS i
REMEMBER THE NAME m

4

VTO
V 1TH CANADA." Then this journal 
Soes oh to say that the desire to ex
pend thoir purchasing ladlus for wooti- 

>t#u!l> arid printing paper was a great

ESTABLISH i {^41 Tt is thouelit that they
■ 1

m MONTREAL. Sept. 19.—Pleading
i culitv to seven charges of burglary, 
i committed In the north end of the city, 
! and .n securing in this manner goods 
i to the value of $2000, Emile Harpin. the 

19-year-old son of respectable parents, 
came before Judge Choquet th!# morn
ing for sentence, and was committed 
to the penitentiary for three years.

■Ti 1u; driving force ln the American deslpe 
tor reciprocity. In conclusion lt ad
mits that all that has been said ln 

■ JSanada about toe United States hav- | 
tog fallen into the grip of monopoly, ! 
and about the country having labor 
And Industrial problems of the most 
difficult kind to work out is only too 
true.
^ The significance of these admissions 
Wind# by the m-'=t weighty of New 
tori; journal# v 111 b<- obvious to ue 
all save those .vho arc blinded bv 
seif-interest or party prejudice.
* These admissions arc further cm- j 

fhasired by the despatch in The Chi-

III I I_ _ _ II
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THE ORIGINAL 3-DAY LIQUOR CURE
Th# Heintzman a Co.’» Player-Piano. 1 In three days it removes all craving and desire for liquor without hypodermic injections. Each patient is accept- 
tbT^nTtnmtion^'toe new ed for treatment under legal contract that it has to be entirely satisfactory in every particular or the fee paid

I* co. ruyer piano make it an in- is refunded when the patient is leaving the Institute.
1 nvo’vnye ritorè’#tod m tooTtiMin"^», The Gatlin Heme Treatment is just as effective if simple directions are followed.
SSL M5 SL'SW.SiK ; OaU, write or phone N. 4638 for Booklet and copies of contract.

attTS-ïïï. 'ssn ;; the catun institute,the warerooms “Ye Olde Firme,” 193-1 e -------------------------------------’ I VHWNIW.
195-197 Yonge-st.

ill I

I The

lii .

MONTREAL INSTITUTE, 148 St. Hubert 8t.m on I
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Why Farmers Should Vote 
Against Reciprocity

Ë

I
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n*ii MAKK

THE only real :
=1 guarantee of 

quality is the 
integrity of the maker. 
For over a quarter of a 
century the mark of the 
“ Winged Wheel" on a 
gold-filled watch case 
has been as standard among 
reputable jewelers as the 
Hall Mark of England.

:
:

:
=

!

3

È
Safeguards you agiinft spur!- 

I ous substitutes. Look for it.
I AMERICAN WATCH CASE CO.

I: oY TOKONTC. Limited
I The Largest Watch Case Manu

facturers in the British Empire.
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Young Men’s Christian Association 
Property For Sale

FXPECT lit MAJORITYnniunn un WILL USE HYDRO POWER 
FOR FILTRATION PLANT

THE WEATHER Î

N JOHN CATTO & SON FOR I. C.
Alberta end Ontario: etoewhere tn Cun
ada, fine weather haa prevailed. ....... .

Minimum and maximum temperature*. 
Vancouver. 44—60; Kamloopat»-70' 
montbn, 86-46; Bdttteford. SS-dO.Pnnc* 
Albert, 43-64; Calgary, 36-44; Mooee Jaw. 
*7-«; Regina, *1—61; Qu'Appelle. *8-», 
Winnipeg!" 42-6*: Port Arthur, 4*--®. 
Parry Sound. 60-72: London, 58—18, To 
ronto, 58—76: Ottawa, 64—66: Mootreal. «*— 
78; Quebec, 48—62; St. John, 64-66; Hali
fax, 66-61.

; :WATER. Victery in Air at Last Night’s Rally 

—Some Airy Fiction 

Exposed.

Overhead Wires Will. Be Strung 

From Towers — Controller 

Hecken’s Plaint,“Stirring
Times”

Trenton Merchant Iriven To les- 

pair By the Pain.tisease,
rouble.

_

S •11 FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIMA crowded and enthusiastic gath r In r»ference to power lines required
I V?g „ n Nc. 1 8 i«t°aven- t0 8end electricity to the filtration plant

—Probabilities  I Parliament andQ^***.*?**'. .. ,„r„c at the Island, a communication from
Lower Lakee and Oeorglan Bay— majority by which Claude Macdonell Is ^mm*Mlo^was°fread at thfmeetitSroif 

Moderate w.nda; fine; . little lower t bore tornedto reore-entth^peo^e V"n^ ye^rd”f^lch
temperature. st j^*.. Jf the mîtiforôi was not “Id that eventually two Independent
rence—Fne; not much change In temper- called upon to Inflict the people with *u^Iy ''neV!^ulf be requlre<1. f°r thaJ
alure. - 016 tunc of "Marching Thru Georgia ! fk, one from the power station at

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder- whlIe the people sang “Hurrah for Re- the foot of Strachah-avenue across the
ate northeasterly winds; fair and ctproclty," as on the previous night at ; western gap, and the other from the

Maritime-Clearing, with much the same p#aj<>on,g meetlng. but a different station at Front and Cherry-streets, 
teSPr*^r^ change in 1 tune was struck—eound, logical argu- , across the eastern gap. The only way

: n menu. . 'to send the current over the gaps
lemperatu . Maj'or Gear)' and Chairman Joe > wguld be by high overhead wires from

Thompson preceded the candidate and towers, as thé vqltage of 13,200 could 
spoke of his great accomplishments at : not be satisfactorily sent under water. 
Ottawa, expressing their confidence in !
the people returning him by a very- structed, as the commission does not 
large majority. wish to expend money on another line

Mr. Macdonell exploded an article in until It has become necessary. Owing 
, The Star which stated that a « to l the objections of contractors now 

I vote on. reciprocity had been taken at worklng on the western gap, the first 
the Toronto Retail Grocers Associa- : ]lne be run across the eastern bay
tlon. . 4

Secretary David Bell stated In a let
ter to Mr. Macdonell that there w«u work on the Intake,
not a word of truth in The Stars

Sent 1» At From article. The candidate added that The ^ city englnwr reported that the

88S»:.v.:S588 «SMMSIA OKVaJM!
Sicilian.............Quebec ....................  London city. | and that to fix things It had been
Uranium............New York ........ Rotterdam »A Canadian paper should be above . buttressed with sandbags.
K.W. d. Groese.New York .............  Bremen gych baseness as to advertise an Amerl- Controller Ward managed to get
Or. Kurfurat...New York ............H?mbS?î ican <*ty and try by false statement» to j away from Ms political work for long
r,r.e^î?Lcoln 11 VLTJt ........  H G«îoî i make Canadians believe they are living ; enough to attend the meeting, tho he
Madonna...........New York ...........MarseUlee In a city of leas happiness than Buf- did not attend Monday’s council meet-
Bresîaü........... Philadelphia-.’."... Bremen I falo—which is far from the truth," mg. He reported that the owners Of
Tunisian. '..^Liverpool ............ Montreal Great applause. i boathouses along the lake shore at
Amerlka.............Plymouth ......... New xork Touching on the reciprocity question, Sunnyside had suffered because of the
K.r\ Wilhelm...Bremen .............  New York i yr Macdonell produced an argument railway grade being built there. He
Florida.............Havre....,......... New yorit Which get the labor man at reel. He was told that they would be recom-
Santa Anna......Naples ............... IorK showed that the labor leaders, the five penaed.

who are upholding the pact, are em- Like the Camorra.
ployee of the Liberal government, and controller Hocken registered a kick 
that for their own end» they are hall- : about waterworks department. "It
Ing the proposed agreement as an act of , ig a sort of oath-bound secret society."
divine Intervention to save Canada | he declared. ~i went over to the Island
frmn everlasting "»*»• _ , . I on Sunday and asked the foreman what

hc was doing and he said T don’t Trm«nf JnA nthm know.’ I asked some of the men and 
•poke of ^he^ablU^^néTStithfuki**»6” ^ey that they were filling some
Toron to'*61"'41*'6 Ca"d,date f°r S°Uth fm thlv^dldnot toow The'LntroUer

declared he had a right to know what 
they were doing.

To fix a winter house for the rep
tiles and birds In Rlverdale Zoo $600 
was voted. For contlnutiyr the war 
against the tussock moth *4000 was 
voted.

ATERS, LTD. -Trenton, Ont., .Tan. 29, 1609.
•T was a dreadful sufferer for many 

years from stomach and liver trouble 
—but my greatest suffering was from 
violent headaches. They were- so dis
tressing that J almost had to give up 
my business. 1 went to Toronto, con
sulted specialists and wore glasses, but 
nothing did me any. good and tr.e 
headaches became Intolerable.

"1 was then Induced to try ‘Frult- 
a-tives’ and from the beginning, I wag 
better, and in a short time I was quite 
well again—no more headaches—and I 
threw ray glasses away.

“ ’Frult-a-tlvea’ no‘t only cured my 
headaches, but completely cured rile of 
all Indigestion, and restored me to per
fect health again." W. J. McCOMB.

"Frult-a-tlvee" Is the greatest cure 
for headaches In the world and Is the 
only medicine made of fruit julcea

"Fruit-a-tivee" will always cure 
headaches. Indigestion and all stomach 
and bowei troubles. 50c a box, 6 for 
*2.60, or trial Size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Frult-a-tlves. Limited, Ottawa.
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These are stirring times
Ladies’ OutfittingNERNAN 4

in our
Departments, and the hum 
of the busy season is gain-

\
CH WHISKY

: THE BAROMETER.-ing volume every day.or pure Highland -\i 
otiled In Scotland 4 
sly fdr

At present only one line will be con-Tlme. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8am.......................... « - 6F"rss:::::::::::::::::: S •«"
•RE:::::::::::::::::: ■« »:»

Mean of day. 67: difference from 
age. 10 above; highest, 75; lowest, 
rainfall, .06.

Don’t put off ordering 
AUTUMN SUITS and 
MILL INERY and then 
blame us if we can’t deliver 
on ten days’ notice. Order 
Now.

- ft

& Co., Ltd. l
ORONTO.

aver
«

' en'ranee. They hope to have the line 
up soon.

LCATIOXAL.

IGHT
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

:The Toronto Young Men’s Christian Association invitas 
tenders for the purchase of its property, 409-415 Yohgè Street, 
corner McGill, with a frontage of 128 feet on Yonge and 198 feat 
on McGill, to a lane.

Possession of that portion of the premies, now occupied by the 
Association, may be had on the completion of the Association’s Build
ing on College Street.

The Association prefers to sell for cash, but will consider 
tenders providing for a cash payment, upon the acceptance of the 
tender, of not less than one-half of the total. If the sale is nego
tiated through a broker, the usual commissions will be paid.. The 
Association reserves the right to reject any tender. j 1

Tenders and any communications may be addressed 
to George A. Warburton, 415 Yonge Street, up to October
3th, 1911. ______________ -

■

We are making gorgeous 

display of
"I tell you this, In the presence of 

The Globe, from which explanation Is 
surely due, that five or elx years after 
the South African war, when I had 
publicly stated and placed on record 
my opposition to the sending of a 
Canadian contingent, and my views of 
that war, I accepted an Invitation to 
address the Toronto Canadian Club. I 
uttered there exactly the views I ut
tered in the Druiipnond-Arthabaska 
campaign, and which I have uttered 
to-day, and Immediately after my ad
dress this same Dr. • J. A. Macdonald, 
who now calls me traitor and fanatio 
for party purposes, rushed up and said 
he wanted to shake my hand. I said, 
‘You must remember I am a bad Na
tionalist.' and he replied, gripping my 
hand, ‘But BourassWs Nationalism Is 
nothing else but GloW Liberal!»
From Globe report of Bourassa’s

'HOOL
Autumn Millinery
Autumn Mantles
Autumn Suits
Autumn Jackets
Autumn Dress 

Fabrics
Autumn Silks

1
in the

B usines» College 
I Its Branches. 
SEPTEMBER 25TN 

hes s
pronto: Cor. Dundas j 
lc Sts. College St.: j 
College St. River-j 

I45-1047 Gcrrard St 1 
plies : 'Cor. Lee Ave. 
ren St. E. Attend * 
est school and start I 
[dayrSept. 25th, if I

SHAW, President I

§—
■TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

September 26.
Royal Alexandra-Gertrude

toPrineess-Tyrone6Power In "Thais,” 
2.18 and *16. ,

Grand—"The Virginian.’’ 2.16, *16. 
Shea’s—Vaudeville, *18 and 8.16. 

•Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and *16. 
Star—Burlesque, 2.16 end 8.16.
Jos. Russell’s (Independent Conser

vative) meeting—I.O.O.F. Hall, Broad
view avenue, *

East Toronto Liberals — O Nelli e 
Hall, Queen and Parliament streets, 6, 
and Armstrong's Hall, Pape avenue. * 

Convention King’s Daughters and 
Sons—Jarvls-street Baptist Church, * 

Baseball at Hanlan's Polnt-Toronto 
v. Montreal, 3.36.

Elliott,

CAME LONE WHY TO GISH 
CHEQUE FOR MILLIONS

VAN HORNE MAKES
patriotic™

speeoJ»
at Sudbury <m Monday. I

WOULD VOTE AWAY THEIR 
MEANS Of SUBSISTENCE

!
If M. J. Haney desires to accept Jas. 

Carruthere’ wagers on the Laurier ma-
;1WILL CLOSE FACTORIES CMARRIAGES.

"EHEvE-rra rüTJïïï ■S.’Stra
Douglas Reid of Toronto. tlnctly belongs to Mr. Haney.

Mr. Earl, Mr. Carruthere’ represent
ative- tn Toronto, told The World last 
night that The Globe bad promised to 
print the latest wire from Mr. Carruth- 
ers. But later on they absolutely re
fused to.

Continued From Page 1.Frederick Turner, Minneapolis, La

borer, Comes Here, Presents 
Cheque—Arrested.

Big Industries of City Encourage 
Employee to Vote.

The Importance of the political le
ave now before the people la further 
exemplified by a movement launched 
las* night among Toronto manufac
turers and warehousemen to close 
down their Industries to-morrow after
noon, In order to give every voter a 
chance to exercise hie franchise.

Never before haa this half-holiday 
question been brought forward on a 
federal election voting day, arid hence 
the importance of. the Issue Is further 
exemplified. v

As Toronto had about 800 industries, 
representing a total of betwfeen 70,000 
and 80,000 employes, the Indication Is 
that a particularly heavy vote (will be 
cast as a result of the holiday.

Among the firms which have already 
signified their Intention of closing are: 
The Russell Motor Car Company, at 

..... 8.SI p.m.; American Watch Case Com-
the decision. Mr. Haney can j r.any at 3.30 p.m.; Heintzman’s Plano 

«elect any newspaper editor he pleases, company, at 3.30 p.m. Many other big 
while I have the same privilege. The I concerns will fall In line to-day às re- 

. decision of these two gentlemen to be > g(trds early closing on Thursday. 
Russell Supporters Persist In Making final- As wired you, am quite willing 

Charges previously Answered. I to include St. Michael’s Hospital and
the Toronto General In the charities 

Armstrong’s Hall, Pape-avenue, was that will receive the winnings, so It 
filled with an attentive audience at Jo- seems to me this is a fair sporting

proposition.

Americana because they hoped that It 
would make towards the estrangement 
of Canada from the empire; It would 
undermine the foundations of Cana
dian trade and manufactures, laid with 
such effort and success tn the past 25 
years; It would be a damaging blow to 
Canadian railways and ths merchant

All thoroughly up to date, 
aud, qûality considered, very 
reasonable in price.

(y of Upper Cauda. Employes of E. B, Eddy Company 
of Hull Toli*Seme Plain Fact* 

About Reciprocity,

deaths.
BINGHAM—At Toronto. Sept IS. 1811.

Annie Welch, beloved wife of:crs will, during Trlnl 
r. appoint an examiner i 
onl to fill a vacancy whl 
. that term.
are required to send 

a:ion- In writing to I 
t.fjode Hall, not later th 
the 20tli September, IS 
a referred to the Rnl 

of the Law Soclt 
sa. Education Commit! 

to tenure of ofi* 
Printed, copies- 

furnished by the seel 
.cation.

itlon is to be made by
• a candidate by letter 
1 ary Bencher. il

DUNCAN DONALD.
Secretary.}

all. 30th August. 1911.

Mary
Charles Bingham, aged 24 years 

Funeral from her late residence, 62 
Wednesday at 2.80

Fate, In the person of Detective Wil
liam Wallace, turned off the sunshine 
for Frederick A. Turner, an employe 
of the Canadian Fleh Company of 
Minneapolis, Minn., yesterday morning.
It was very bright sunshine, but Wal
lace turned It off very tight.

Turner turned up at the Dominion 
Bank and presented a cheque for *250.
It was drawn In his favor by John 
Dudgeon and bore the stamp of the 
"Court of Superior Sessions, Toronto,
Canada," whatever that is.

Hc asked If It was any good, saying 
that he did not expect to cash It with
out Identification, but wanted to verify 
the account as he had still larger 
cheques.

He then produced one similarly 
drawn for the small sum of *6,686,000.
He was kept and the police notified.

To them he explained that Dodgeon 
worked for an egg company in Minne
apolis and that he had advanced mqeey 
to Dodgson, who told him that he was 
Involved In Important litigation here.

Later Dodgson told him that he had 
been successful and had large sums 
to hie credit in Toronto.

Turner showed one of the smaller 
to hie employer and borrowed 

*100 with which he came here and 
brought Dodgson as far ae Detroit, 
where Dodgson said he was going Into 
the sleeper. He could not find him !n 
the morning.

He ie held here as a vagrant, his 
sanity being questioned.

A despatch from Minneapolis says 
that Turner and Dodgson are known 
there and employed as described by 
Turner and that some people there be
lieve Dodgson to have a claims for a 
large amount of money In Toronto.

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 19.—(Special.)
—Fred W. Turner Is general manager 

I of the Canadian Fish Company and
ff,r /Tife-ion* friend of 6fiou* schools for the CatboUo people 

John Dodgeon Is a life long friend or would be gone; annexation would put
1 VTnt,r’ pom. 1 an end to parish law In tills provinceH. S. ^ollar^ owner of the fish com and would refuee to French-Caned tins

jpany- y >.T)^5. h„,r ,n «iuirat mil- the right to speak In their own lan-
T.onr8doai!arshC Hew‘day To" he""- ^uppo^r^oK^c^dl

UirBeankWoïdEngaitanSe ™ d£y affitlha^o/ M^Vk^
thl! ,® k a*)h-m —i,i, funds he referred to the numerous pledges

:8nZd0ltahey TefPtP"fr Tor™ to^Do.Igson -nd pr^ls« which the^b^c^dl-
^k^w4yUndutC°oTfund°sn h0USeB a"d Utter "had declared hlmee.f to^ta^î 
was always out of funds. j everything w-hlch might catcl* a

! few votes, with the utmost Inconsis
tency.

Regent-street, on
Interment In Mount Pleasantp.m.

Cemetery. . ,
PIPER—At the residence of her eon, John

Mrs. Mary
OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—"When you come 

to consider for whom you shall vote 
on Thursday,’’ said W. H. Rowley to 
the employee of the E. B. Eddy Com
pany at noon to-day, "lay aside all 
question of politics. There le no ques
tion of politics in thie matter at all.

"We are doing at present an Immense 
business all over Canada and we feel 
certain that If the reciprocity bill goes 
thru we will not be able to continue 
this business on the scale we do now ; 
we will not be able to employ so many 
men and women as we now do. Vote 
for reciprocity and you vote away your 
own means of subsistence.

“Canada Is now the best market for 
the E. B. Eddy Company. If It were 
not we would be doing business In the 
United States. But we want to stay 
here In Canada. Our people need us 
here, and we have no politics but what 
Is best for our people. You are com
fortable and happy and prosperous and 
your condition Is far In advance of the 
conditions In the United States, and 
you had better not allow yourselves 
to be persuaded Into changing It.”

Mr. Carruthere’ latest wire Is as fol
lows:

marine; and It was an utterly unneces
sary agreement, Canada having triads
her own way to prosperity.

continuing, he showed tnat Canadian 
trade per capita was three times that 
of the United States and that recipro
city would bring the two countries 
down to a common level.

The speaker admitted that few 4o-
....... ’might reap temporary benefits,

t in the end everybody would

Mail Orders a Special Study. Piper. 1083 Yonge-street.
Piper, aged 94 years.

Funeral by private oar YTednes^y, i j^on, Montreal. Sept. 19. 
Sept. 20, at 2 p.m., to Richmond Hill. c w Band.
Funeral private.J.HN CATTO & SON 1. j r. a -

*Ut >-F- "In my offer to The Montreal Her
ald nothing was said as to who was 

_ . — — 1 to be the stakeholder, or who was toBATES BURIAL CO, ! dedde bets, and I claim I have Just
i as mu6h to say as Mr. Haney on these 
two points; as far as the stakeholder 
L concerned am willing to have money 
deposited with any trust company In 
Montreal that Mr. Haney selects, and 
as for

1
•6-SI KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
.

134 AVENUE ROAD. 
Cor. of Bernard.

J. W. BATES
Late of Bates * Dodds. 

Pilose College 3033.

call-ties
but that In. the end everybody 
suffer. , _

Sir William then quoted extenedrèly 
from speeches and articles appearing 
In the American press to show tut

GOODS, CHEAP IN CANADA, -
63

TEMPT 0. S. VISITORSATTACKS HAWKES
STILL ATTACKING MR, KEMP the leading men of the United States 

hoped that reciprocity would finally be 
consummated by political union: arid 
that at all events thousands of business 
men In all parts of the country were 
counting on It to bring them Increased 
trade and wealth at the expense of 
Canadians. The divergence of traffic 
to the American railroads and ports 
would greatly harm those of this 
country.

!
Paid Agent of Canning 

d Pork Trusts.

LLE. S-pt. 19.—(Special.)-"' 
ally of the campaign, the 
! a big torchlight proceed 
; in honor of. Hon. G- P< 
ijn his residence to tilt 

Three excursions camé i 
i-Mch with the local popo-, k' 
filled the building. Mr.

! accorded a splendid re- 
in his address cover* ÿ 

same ground on reclpiw :
3 on nomination day, hi 
tack on Arthur Hawke*, 

addressing meetings 
:o to the British born, 

he was the paid agent oi 
ml pork trusts.

Murdock, vice-president oe 
*3 of Railway Trainmen. 

iv-( rrunent to the skies fjF 
e rendered 1ft bringing m? 7? 
veer to a settlement.see 
aiding in the relnstajM 

men. His coming did not 
least the attitude of «W 

toward Mr. Graham, 
ist him on Thursday- ■

1i A LITTLE WORLD THAT SHOWS 
THE BIG ONE.So Said Edward Fielding at Reci- 

precity Meeting—Not All 
Pearson Supporters,

1
V

We use the word "microcosm” (from 
the Greek) to Indicate “a little world." 

"(Sgd.) Jas. Carruthere.” Now, "the little world" In Canada,
| In enclosing previous correspondence, which ought to Illustrate the big world

Edward Fielding, In a speech at the William Harper and J- W. Joslln Mr. Band writes the business manager Involved under reciprocity, 1s the
" , ,, n , . th _ riersnnali- of The World as follows: CJounty of Welland. It Is a countymeeting held in Prospect Hall, 0,1- indu g£d In the usual 1 ne of Person ^^ "Dear Sir,—Referring to Mr. M. J. that produces grain, that produces

bought goods in large Toronto stores *>Vi s r*f,, °,rnf thi exchanged between Mr. Carruthers and mean much to that county; because, Ifano smuggled them across the Uor- , the pr.ss with unfair treatment of the î.xvc.na"s These messages ^were shown j there was reciprocity and free trade
dtr. It tuis be trpe. It slgnltles, of , candidate. He urged the electors to Hanev and The Globe and Mr across the river, everybody could trade
course, thaï manufactured articles aire I again vote for Mr. Russell. Mr- Hanej ana i lie uiooe, ana air , basket or a can as neoole could
•aid ipuen more cheaply In Toronto j Mr Russell expressed great gratlfi- Haney said he would not make any | either side of the rher and
WâL in 8. cities. ’ cation at the enthusiasm. He asked to change, and The Globe also said they , ^V01} overforthemselves

11 tvas during an address champ.on- , hv wbat 1,,, bad done at Ot- c:uld not do anything In the matter. ; ca£T\, , r tnemseivcs.
lag leclprocitv. He was talking about luugeJ h>. vt nat ne naa oone at 1.1 d ,;k Yûu t0 Dubllsh these ! Ue!1- «hat Is the condition here?Ltuèn* ofthe United State, 'coming ; tawa. The mayor of Toron t lu "ou’d lke )ou t0 pubUsh | Namely, that If there were anything
to Canada to buy goods. : written him a letter of appreciation for ta.is. in reciprocity for this county, surely

"Almost any day you can see. United phis efforts on behalf of the city. This yours trui>. someone could be got to champion the
(dates visitors buying goods which the was In defence of the city against ra- j >-• >v • “a“°;___ cause and carry the banner of reclpro-
women put in big pockets In tlie.r dlal raiiway encroachments. : A copy of wires exchanged between c{ But no one can be got, and Mr.
dresses to take ever the border, he In the election now so near at hand Mr- Band and Mr. carruthers is as Germall) who was the former Liberal 

tiimnd mit but he had but one desire; that was that follow-s: ; member and who has disowned recl-
they «Si nm very demonsttatWe. the people of East Toronto should elect (1)^Montreal Sept. 19. procity and who has left his party be-

5 e candidate, de- the man they themselves desired to re- To C. Band. cause he was opposed to reciprocity, I
dared that this election was the first present them at Ottawa. If re-elect- 1 "Have Just seen The Toronto Globe ^ been elected by acclamation—tho 
battle In the war between the masses p(j would serve them to the best of of yesterday. \ou can call up Mr. Ha- on(? man |n all Canada. That is, recl- 
and the classes. bis ability or In the other event, he ney or The Globe and tell them my proeltv under the most ideal situation.

Shaw la Alliterative. mugt be content to stay at home and five thousand Is ready and will be put is thought so little of In the County
W. H. Sliaw. candidate in North To- , o]{ flfter the chicken farm. up with any trust company In Mont- ; 0f tt>ljand from the Canadian point

rente, displayed an alliterative com- j _______________ -— - real they name, and will Include "In 0f view that nobody will take up the
bl nation of words very proudly. They _ r 1 dm C D ot D B i fe’- the two charities Mr. Haney names, i cause.
were “Bloodshed. Bourasra and Bor- | Mt rAnffltn BE. U - » ani the onlv thing I object to Is In! in nearly every place where reclpro-
del" . r v --------- leaving It to two Liberal papers, so let city has been taken up It I* champion
ne mention of the name Borden ' a Liberal Speaker Casts Discretion and it be Toronto Globe ar.d Montreal Star." ed from purely partisan reasons ami 
m.r,7n the rear of the hall shouted ' 0ne Horn of Dilemma to Winds. I "(Sgd.) Jas. Carruthere. ” : because Sir Wilfrid allowed himself to
out That’s the man for us." --------- I (2) Toronto. Sept. 19. I be dragged mto It, and -Is now endea-

Sorr.e lantern elides were shown. «oPF Sent 19-(Special )-* "To Jas Carruthers: .voting 10 drag his friends in behind ;
One was of some warships and a re- PORT HOPE. sept. 19. (special.) Hanev refuses to make any him. But Welland wants no recipro-
mark to the effect that they were the Dr. L. E. of ' change In his conditions. city, and If the argument for It were
Canadian navy occasioned laughter. Toronto, was one of the chief speakers Chang - ; . c B d... true—if it meant greater prosperity—

A Picture »f A. E. Kemp wag thrown at a Liberal meeting held in the skat- sfnt 19 Welland should he crying for It.
on the screen and the crowd cheered. jng rink here in the Interests of Mr. T. ] (3) Montreal, Sept. 1».

Some Jibes. A. Kelly. Dr. Homing surprised every- "To C. W. Band: uriuwriiTHDt l
A picture of a rocky gorge was bodv by Ms attitude toward# the farm- | "I object tc money being put up n R. L.TH0M PSON’a NEW VENTURE ; 

shown and a remark that It was the erg- “i d0 not care whether they are Herald oiflee and consider that It should •
N'rwrr.a’rkft Canal made the crowd fic<)(jpd out or not.” he exclaimed, and he deposited in hands of some dlsln- _ M t Tib. rbarnelaugh. Another one was ofa bunch thp au(i|ence did not applaud. He en- t;rcst^ party, and am quite willing Popular M.r.to Take Charge
0. f-roclous and hungrj -looking, .ong- fleavored to make out a case for tfcc l0 have money placed in any trust of Pacific Realty Co pany.
h°"wS,.?îlUe a ia/,frter " d" shouted consumer, while stating him from the c-,mpanv In Montreal that Mr. Haney
«Om-oili l-.ÏL another' laugh aa'l was a motto: "Let the 1 armor haye g ,|octr. "am a’so entitled to have some- After 19 years service In the pasaen- .

Seveia": pictures were shown upside his turn." The d ictor finds It impo«- tt,lng to gay about papers it is left to gcl. department of the C.P.R.. Robert
down. slblc to demonstrate that the farmer » <j (js:on. Mr. Haney can name any Thompson district passenger agent

•That’S the way the Liberal party can get higher prices and the c-on- hc nkes. I will take The Mont- ' r with nfflrc at,
it." remarked a facetious one, giimer pay less, so he has abandoned J* J- wm agree to the two hospi- . of thc Ontar.o division, with office a

R. C. Gavin was In the chair. the first horn of the Liberal dilemma. ’ , ^ / yr Hanev mentions being 67 Yonge-street, Is resigning to De-
. Mr. Pearson also addresaed a fairly j, Thornton, the Conservative can- . , * t"he division of winnings. 1 rome managing director of the Pacificsawwsjt qSkjskc ").ihc* jKrj.'i'r.h’Jr.:»'/’' • m,Kr">- " ïfS-Vr —» =.,»Allen was In the chair and George about half a thousand. j Vg.g this way. will deposit my
Ritchie, K.C.. and L. V. McBrady also bfaL ESTATE TO BE BUMPED money In any trust company he decides 
,po,ke-_______________ ____ ___ ' within one hour.
South Parkdale Station to Bo Closed The other day the E. M. F. Motor Car j Carrut er*

at Noon siturdaî-New Station <~o. of Detroit were negotiating the I (« Montreal Sept- 19-
ellnn„.M. purchase of a piece of property on 1 Ti ■C. « » - it to,,^ to

The present Soutl/Parkdale station ! ett 1 "o'nt^ln-d mM ” Mr Haney was very anxl- at Cincinnati. Three years ago,
«111 b« abandoned at noon or. Saturday : ™otn*. A real estoteagent butalmd me ,-ants everything his transferred to Toronto, having/char**
to make way for the progress of the 1 ™ option for them u the propertj Olf .0 ™ to me that nv c; the district west of and including
new grade separation werk. A ten.- and went to Detroit, waeretaeboard of " " ""'on 1« a fair sporting one. If iSliarbot Lake and Kingston. ' 
porary station at Sunnyside Crossing management was consulted. Th* rèp <> ’j { a-oep: it. let the Toronto, The Pacific Realty Co. has ednstder- 
h-'S been arranged for. AU C.P.K. h? got tnat uev wouldlt«.earn* papers hive the facts. able farm lands In the west arid al«*
trains will stop .1 the temporary Su:.- to a de'ision untl. the rev proo.tj vote t- n > ..(Sgd t Jas Carruthers." city lots in Calgary and other places, 
r.-side dossing for passengers and . was over, and they further tald that 1 c.rruthers hai ala) filed cop es of l -.-eldea dealing extensively In -localhand baggage only. All baggage will j If tc Iproc t.v carrled Toronto real ea- | _ • ^ . h Trthn F McKay, business rc»l estate and In Insurance, making
hereafter require to be. checked an I I late would depreciate .6 per cent. In- lf*- _ Glob * specialty of accident
collected at the Union Station. side of four months. manager of The Globa

seph Russell’s meeting last night. Da
vid Hilton was chairman.

Freedom Under British Flag,
The speaker then touched on the 

freedom that la permitted under the 
British flag, addressing himself parti
cularly to the French and Jewish vot
ers. There are Jew baiters, In tnariy 
countries, he said, but In countries un
der the British flag the Jew Is on *n 
equal footing with other cltlsena.

He then pointed out the unexampled 
freedom which the French-Canadian 
enjoye In Canada. The speaker 
red particularly to the eebool question. 
If Canada should ever be «wallowed 
by the Untied States, the British trea
ties which guarantee French and Cath
olic rights would he gone; gle Cana
dian constitution which

sums
Broker. MeKlni.uaHarper, Cost* 

llulldlu. 10 Jurdaa It. -Toronto.

One-Way Second-Class Rates to 
British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Points.
Second-clasT one way tickets are on 

sale dally untlj October 15. at all C.B-R. 
Toronto offices and stations to Van
couver, Victoria, Spokane, Seattle and 
Portland at $11.05. Tickets are good 
In Tourist Sleeping Cnrs on payment 
of berth rates. Through train for Van
couver leaves Toronto 10.20 p.m. dally, 
cerrylng through first and second-class 
couches, colonist, tourist and standard 
sleepers. City Office, 16 King-street 
East. Main 6580.
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Jas. Pearson, the

A LEGAL 
EPOSITORY 
[TRUST FUNDS

PROVED A BOOMERANGturetmd interest ■*
<n!f per cent, per 
O Oil HCCOOOlB.

TORONTO. f1Board of Trade Report
The annual report of the Toronto 

Board of Trade is now In the printer's 
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 19.—(Special.)— hands, and Is expected to be ready in 

During a week’s absence from the nhmit tvo week* It ha* been decided 
tl,_„ T that the publication should contain a*
town, of Thomas, J. Storey, pres.ffint | a<jVerttie.mer,la this year, 
of the Canada Carriage Co., who is ! 
strongly opposing reciprocity, aavan- j 
tage was taken by the workers of Hon. [
G. P. Graham to circulate cards tbru- 

! out the riding that he had been con- 
i verted to the pact. On his return to
day hc laftghed at tho idea. “On the 
contrary,” he said, "I have just made 
a short trip In the United States and 
I am more than ever oppose) to reci- 

I prvclty as a result of what I saw and 
heard.
.Gagnant. The people In the United 
States are anxiously awaiting recipro
city as a tonic to their- weak condi
tions. The trusta are in control of 
everything."

The feeling of the farmers Is shown 
in the Liberal meeting at Halleck’a, 
which failed to materialize, owing to 
lack of an audience. There were only 
two people turned up to listen to th*
Liberal workers, who went to spread 

1 the gospel of reciprocity. It Is a sign 
of the death of reciprocity.

T. J. Storey of Brockvlll* Is Anything 
But Converted to Reciprocity.

» STREET,
1

:

SMOKE; ^

CLUBB’SI
DOLLAR MIXTURE I

Clubb'e Dollar Mixture 
Is a high - grade Pipe ■ 
Tobacco that positively 
does not burn the 
tongue and 1» sold at a 
popular price.

11b. tin 1.00,1-2 lb. tin 6O0,
1-* lb. peekage 25o. Sample I 

package 10c.
AT All TOBACCO SHOP*.

A. OLUBB & SONS I
TORONTO

ltttf

re I

Watertown is commercially

Mr. Thompson, starting as a Junior.
He waa

fa!8 rose rapidly In the service, 
promoted from the position of chief 
clerk for the passenger traffic manager 
at Montreal to become generalagtiit : 
of the southern territory of the CfPlR.

.

patient is accept- 
r or the fee Pa^

W.X»

STORES FOB SMOKERS
94.YONOE ST. I77.YONCE ST.

C. N. R.’t Grain Estimates.
It is estimated by the Canadian 

Northern officials that the grain crop 
of Western Canada will reach the 2j/o,- 
600,000 bushel mark this year. /

ITS-» DWn One Deer 
Ksrth *t «.msIHubert SM Xertk .1 Kissties.

It.»

\ 4
tt

À-HCGIL L ST

The Globe and Bourassa

1

,

l

Wilson’s
Havana
Puffs

the best short between time 
smoke.
There are many times night and 
day that you haven’t time to 
amoke a full else Cigar, and you 
would ao enjoy Juat a few puffs, 
that's when

WILSON’S
Havana Ruffe are mostly used. 
They are hand-rolled from fine 

«Havana clipping», and give you 
the same sweet full-flavored 
smoke as a large

FULL-SIZED PERFECTO.

Package of 10 SMOKES 10c. 
Box of 100 Smokes $1.00.
Try them and you'll always 
smoke them.

SOLD ONLY BY

, Next, Mr. Haney .
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>r THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8 $PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

liiilSB

THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

PASSENGER TRAFFIC u'PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.

Uncle Sam’s Blcrdless Conquest of Canada1

DoxiUeTraclC(anadaj:
IJ.Line.'.The Parting: of the Way. ’ ha. he- -It to an choic*. and to S’en SS? S

çotne an historic phrase since it fell ..They ,an either continue to remain very beginning, when our forebears, the
from the lips of President Taft. An per:ions of the British Empire, and Aryan stock, swept westwards from
English writer, known as the author become to «w*»t^pports and ^he CT.^mQ *g „uccegeor6 have follow- |

especial interest to Canadians ’at this and the .American Republic and the undying adm ration for a bouB
crisis. The author has attracted con- choice is no new one. £&? iS&SRwK X 2L
eiderable attention in England. For ..®*f,ahr*tesh5x'**e2t^t^ia nor New ed fortress to uphold it. He doea not 
same time his anonymous communies- _ ^.h<*-®h£J22C lwCa w'iH ev-er see the trend of modern warfare in the
fions were attributed to various men ZeefrnA.nor SOtiUh Africa wilt eww west, which is to buy up the resources
aiBong the most prominent in England, uMuonort^ as ^ mere independent' of the country steadily and surely until 
and public demand Anally brought \“**upF,,th ’ t ,h, British fleet be- the boundary is non-existent, wafted. «tout the discovery of his identity. the^ K se^f ex'Se^e away by cunning magicians ,n the
His arguments, however, are quite in wouldjni0t lve maintained for a twelve- black arts of necromancy. •
dependent of ills personality. month. It is equally absurd for them Would Control Canada a Wheat.

He represents a body of men In Eng- to BUggeat remaining neutral when we “American* wpnt reciprocity with 
istid who** haevo been able to percelx e were waging -war, because the opposite Canada in order to obtain CC*J*5™ .
the real tendencies of international re- rase 0y our remaining neutral when her wheat supply, and in so doing “
gallons, or what is called world poll- an memy attacked them is quite out draw away trade from Canadian ports
tics. He makes no bones about his re- of the question; we must all give and to American ports, also as an outlet
cofnitioh of* the ultimate destiny of take." for their capital, which they wouldipre-
the present tendencies in social and The disintegration of the British Em- fer to be noie to invest in new Ameri
political development. He points out 'pire can only be avoided by a natural can factories, Industi-ies, and p jec^
itiat there are two divergent ways acqulssence in the tendency towards Instead of- as a‘ Present in Canadian 
-jainiv to be discerned; one is that of amalgamation which evidently so far undertakings, and Anally they wlsh

and-zfevetopment sufficient to has dominated the world as by a na- It so that they may grip Canada in a
the reauirements of the twen- tural law. In what way then, he asks, vice, and at such close quarter*^!

enarart" the other is that of de- should the confederation which has financial dependency that they can 
tleth c<Utfur> . the ot operated among other nations be ap- either squeeze her as dry as a sponge
cl£e and^ecay. «poire the piled to the British peoples? Evidently, or entirely absorb her.
. Fromb^ngtiie greatestemplre u e perfection of alliances would be “Already the Almighty Dollar is be
drid has seen until, thru negiecuns those connecting us with our own kith Ing hurled into Canada in all its ln-
tt* wishes and wants of ^oversea* ^ kln Are Je to continue to ignore iquity to buy votes, to canvass com-
dSmlnions. having slowb S!iJ?tatefi their likes and dislikes, their dltflcul- merce and to persuade the leaders of 
grees lost them as the Americans a s Uftg afid dangers- unUi the time arrives commerce by unrighteous means, and 
were lost, It will take but a short time wJlen our mtereets appear superficially to bring ruin upon the loyalists of the
for Britain to become a third-rate r.u- ^ ^ diametrically opposed to theirs t Dominion. ' .

. ropean Fewer and finally to be sub- .1Thls haa already happened in Can- “In past years there have been in
W merged trader another sphere of m- ada wlth the reciprocity treaty. Canada bloody battles to withstand

Laurier of the Last Century. America’s aggression, and to «ave au
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is à poll- tiiat was dear to her inhabitants by 

tican of the nineteenth century, be- repelling the neighboring foe. 
iieves It to be for the advantage com- Waging the Fiercer War.
mercially of his country, but nobody in “To-day the war waged is even 
the wide world considers It to be Tor fiercer in Intensity than formerly, but
the benefit of the empire; and there- the bullets will be dollars, and the can-
fore in reality it will not prove to be none huge trusts, and the arch-eneiuy
beneficial to" Canada ultimately or enormous vested interests, 
fundamentally. “Would it not be a thousand times

"President Taft himself declares it better to develop the country slowly
and naturally with British capital, 
which has already made the railways, 
the canals and the buildings and the 
chief wealth of the nation and which 
helps Canadians to live, than with 

The remainder of this dloaely reason- American dollars, which will strangle 
ed argument consists of an examina- independence and assist them to die? 
tlon of the methods of the money pow- -The nineteenth» century ideal that 
cr which is now the dynamic factor in Canada can become a separate unit 
human evolution, as the war power as an independent nation is an absol- 
formerly was. It is long since the time vtely mistaken one, and belongs to poaj 
of bows and arrows, and Maxims and era She will be obliged to adopt 
Dreadnoughts have taken their place, twentieth century tactics and become 
but Maxims and Dreadnoughts them- a much more important member of 
selves are being displaced with “even the British Empire than she has hlth-

deadllef ert0 been or be absorbed in the Re
public of the United States—and her 
decision will have to be formed 
shortly.”

(“The Parting of the Ways" is pub
lished by Musson & Co., Ltd.)

►Tf
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LONDON
DETROIT 

CHICAGO 
3 TRAINS DAILY 3

General Elections Leaves Montreal daily, except 
Saturday. 19.30, arrives St John 
18.25, Halifax 22.00, daily except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

fee’ <=’
i, Sep ISingle Fare

(Minimum charge 25c) 
Between all Stations In Canada.

Good Going September 20-21 
Return Limit September 22

lew in Spain 
caking the wl 
» close was ft 
i months, but 
•n finished ft« 
ht, oats up a 
r products var 
c advapee.
I addition to I 
Spanish and 
uneasiness h 

,*> developed I 
n hank rate, 
vidence that 
•e storing the 
dement of the 
from calming 
. there was i 
teroent that 
iada had alri

8.00 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.
Only Double-Track Route

Western Ontario, St. 
John and Halifax

Saving Hours of Time
MARITIME EXPRESS

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS to
NEW ONTARIOMONTREALALL WEEK 

SAT. MATINEEPRINCESS SEPTEMBER BOTH 
From stations In Ontario, Kingston, 
Mndawaeka and west, to otations 

T. * N. O. Railway, Hatleybury 
aad north, tickets will be issued at 
rate Of ONE CENT PER MILE 
EACH WAY. Return limit Oct. 10, 
1911.“COBALT SPECIAL” leaves To-

8.80 pun. dally, carrying

TRAINS 
DAILY

7.IS end 9 a.m.
8.30 and 10.30 p.m.

Electric-lighted Pullman sleepers on 
night trains.

Only Double-Track Rente.

4 4SPECIAL LADIES'
MATINEE TO-DAY,

JOS. M. GAITES presents 
Tyrone Power, Constance Collier, Ju

lian L’Eatrange and 60 other» in

25c to 1.00*
on

Leaves Montreal daily, 8.11, as 
far as Campbellton, dally except 
Saturday, for SL John and Hali
fax, arriving SL John 10.40, Hali
fax 13.80, daily except Sunday.

Through Sleeping Cars between 
Montreal, St. John aad h»h«.Ti

Dining Car Service unequaled.

Direct connection for Prince 
Edward Island and the Sydney*.

Toronto Ticket Office, 61 Xing ' 
Street East.

THAIS “Spectacular
Dramatic
Production

aad
ronto 
through coaches. Sr unity adjusted tc 

¥ net closed stead] 
' urea of the day. 

eetnber ranged ai 
with sales at the 

Because of po 
B »end, and owlni 

longs, com eutfe: 
;?■ decline, however, 
»' ment, and resyll 
■ 'export business.
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• steady at 64c, a 

grades were easy 
Oats made a t 
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against each oth 
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r touched by Decer 
with the clone a t 

Talk that some 
tries would be foi 

nport duties h, 
H,.' pul „ 

seller! 
pwn 20( 
running

BEN-HURBy Paul Wilstach 
Success unequaled since

Toronto City Office, northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Mala 420». ____________________ _Popular Priced 

Matinee Wed.
Charles Dillingham presents

SEPT. 25, 26, 27

Montgomery & Stone
THE OLD TOWN Original 

Co. of SO
In the

Season’s Hit, Compartment-Observation Cars
YONGE STREET STATIONDAILY MAISÜ

LADIES-10!
TO Canadian Pacific Ry.»eenc e- t . _ .

The. Lion or the Eagle.
He .proceeds: “The choice of the pre- 

sent day consists In deciding whether 
wish to uphold aad unite the Bri- 
Empire in all its present strength 

or whether

PETERBORO, OTTAWA, MONTREALBowery Burlesquere 
11 P.M

*EMPRESSESTHURSDAY SPECIAL 
a PERFORMANCE 

ELECTION RETURNS ANNOUNCED 
Next Week: Bowman Bros’. Vanity Fair

DAILYytih 
righ
ajid augment its power,

consider that her day is over and 
it would be better to encourage one of 
-her rivals: and your choice of life or 
death-fer the empire will not be made, 
a* m the olden days, upon battlefield, 
to the roll of drum or the martial sound 
of arms, or with the strife and conflict 
or troops. It will be made, here and 
IfOW, in your own house, in your own 
heart, and In these small islands of our 
Anglo-Saxon race.’’

This sufficiently indicates his point 
of' view, and he has substantial rea- 
sohs to warrant it. He calls attention 
to the absolute reliance of «lie United 
Kingdom upon the outer world for its 
foodstuffs. Britain eats more than It 
over did * before as a nation, and it Is 
sfrnply impossible to imagine what hap- 
pens "to all the food that Is imported 
Into the tittle Islands of the northern 
sea. It amounts in value to the coios- 
cal figure of one hundred rnlllion dol
lars per month, or about $2500 per min
ute all the year round, day and night.
The best people to provide this daily 
bttl of fare, he declares, are the kin
dred of Britain - beyond the seas, be
cause their usefulness to Britain is 
trfily mutual and reciprocal. They
grow apace and arc only too ansUous to . D ■ .
sell their surplus production of food to Chief Danger in tne rocKet. Joseph Russell, who Is opposing A.
the motherland. .. ^htre:E- Kemp in East Toronto, has made
Mnikor Lnnim And Dsuohtcr Lands, find tnese bajieful instruments ot ma ..

to be a dispensa- Hgn animosity, these dumdum bullets hk campaign an interesting one, as
£E^lr^ thoroiy'inter- ^ ^ ^ 8PeeCh"

FfHHEEeV^^Is It mere coincidence, he asks, tnat lntegTate our national legislation?” follows-
the woolen manufacturers requl \Vhat are these dangers? Put your The g tar: Mr. A. J. H. Etikgrdt star-
f.&n one WBlon two hundred and fifty hafid IX YOTJR POCKET. my friend: tl^ the audience by mtldiylmggegtins 
^ ion dollfi» .^rtahnd0fthwe0^o^ Ilf IT IS THERE, in the shape of THE t" “le^te the riding alone and ti would 
their miUs moving and the work peo aLJUGHTY DOLLAR.” be all right.” Insistent demands from
pie occup.ed, and ^at AiMtralla^has, He furnishes examples cf the power th Ustene„ bp0Ught out the explana- 
abundance of this raw material, wliicn of money ln iu destructive application, tlo that he had spoken to Mr. Russell 
she must sell. He shows how a prosperous factory durlng the afternoon, and that candl-
ls it only chance, ne asKs, mai ow* was wiped out of existence and absorb- i him to support re-two staple foods ln England are bread ^ by *the ^ter money power of a P t0 SUPP°r

atul meat and that Canada can supply r[val. He instances in the second place r,nh^. M r.ciD-0.
US with the former and Australia ami a greater dominance of money than of ..^e ^.vi me hTs Wd
New Zealafid^wlth the latter? It is Maxlm gunS| when the Japanese army «'ty; . ^rj.,nmcltv 17?he 
heartrending tb grow crops that no- and na.vy,having annihilated the power 7ihif •’
body eats, butsfcere we. find within our of Rusgla- met the money decree which SijSf* Ve^« hti word
empire an obWous buyer and stead/ put an end to their victory, Just as Mr. Eckardt. He gave me lira ord
consumer in close touch, a natural aureiy as if a long row <* Maxim guns ___ . -IK._,
producer, and an energetic grower, have done it The Almighty Dol- Jhe Ise7Ts'vDîd IL<)t Walii
linked together by common interests, dictated terms of peace and Japan didate. I nave been offered another
Proceeding with his argument he de-, had to yield. constituency, said Mr. A. J. H. eck.-
clarcs that the day when the work- Hls finaj examination of the power ardt, in announcing his retlrementi I 
shops in England, Germany and Amer- of the new war force, fighting to the would like to see this convention leave 
toh have enjoyed the greatest pros- time and temper of the third degree, as things alone. Let Messrs. Kemp ana 
parity will rapidly pass and the pami calls it, of the Dreadnought, is to Russell fight dt out. Mr. Russell has
wHl be yielded to those races, why be found in the struggle which will to- given me his word of honor that he
are the natural food stores of the j morrow decide the destiny of Canada, will support reciprocity if the people 
universe. as she chooses one or other of the des- desire it.” 0

^'Henceforth it will be even more ! finies that lie before her at the parting The Telegram: “Mr. Joseph Russel! 
zpomentous to be fed than to produce j o{ tbe wavs. has given me his word that he will sup
erficies of manufacture, and the most j ReCiDrocltv the Lethal Weanon P°pt reciprocity, if the people of this
brilliant future lies with those coun- i p ” , _„ p ’ country desire it. He has given me
tries who cater for the absolute necos- ! We may go to the West, to the | big word of honor, and it will be all 
sides of Immediate existence." This j United States and ana da. says this : r(ght with East Toronto. I am speak- 
ha s already been the case the last fi- e English vv riter. They are engaged , lng here as a Liberal, and I would like 
years, when Argentina, Canada and upon discussing a commercial treaty, to see you go from this meeting anfii 
Australia have had unparalleled pros- called the Reciprocity treaty, but m 1 nothing more be done.” 
périt y iirl trade with edibles. j reality i t is a teat of arms to gain The Mall : At the first It seemed as

The Way of the Twentieth Century, j supremacy without any bloody feuds, tho there would be no candidate, for 
From a keen and penetrating review but typical of modern warfare, as it yjr A. J. H. Eckardt suggested that 

of British history for the last eight | tokes us unawares. ! the party should leave things alone,
centuries he deduces that each century e to think that there is any ye stated that Mr. Joseph Russell had
has its own mission. The twentieth possibility of truly sound, mutual re- seen rn and )lad sa(d jf the question 
century, he says, is only in its extreme ciproclty between a population of reciprocal trade were endorsed by 
youth, but already the tone of its voice ninety millions and that of nine mil- the country at large on the present ap
is in an absolutely different key and ...... .. peal, he would give his support to the
the songs it sings have Vfher melodies rhe best condition for the contic- | measure.
than those of the past Our efforts and ua*1ce. ,of friendship affection, or com- Extracts from speeches made by
energies appear, he says, to be de- ' . Joseph Russell at a meeting head in
Vbtod In the direction of (1) great me- m ght as util attemp. to »e fnends the Oddfellows’ Hall on Aug. 31, 1911,
Ch'anical activity qnd invention. For- "lth a P'^'ny, one tenth one s own r ardi reclprocltv:
eign competition is killing our com- size, as for thc-re to be any chance j _,j Globe- 4. to recinrocltv Mr
mer.-e in England Is the corollary to of mV such dis" : Russell stated his own opposition* to LIMITED.
this; (2) desertion and neglect of land- i proportionate ammi-ers. ; measure but said that if the mat- GRAND TRUNK ROUTE. _ — *4 ailabic” adiiiccAIIQT D ft AIIEDIPAU l IMP"ed property, ’owing to recent legis-f “Apln it is vmged that otooe prox-j g* ^^d'byhfcvote ho Sailings from Sarnia for Sault, Port CLARK’S CRUISER U STB 0 -AMERICAN
lallon ; (3l th£ keen struggle foi imiti induces and un ou’ would vote against the agreement, yet Arthur and Duluth every Monday, Wed- Feb. g, 0400 up tor 71 day*. Inducting MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC
wealth and spending ot it, as contrast- But It is not. ncce^san j ?"■ jf the mandate of the people on the nesday ar.d Saturday at 3.30 p.m., the a„ yho’re excursions. Special features. | ITALY, GREECE. AUSTRIA direct with-
ed with tiid desire to keep :t as in the - Great strength is undoubted!) a Sentember should be in favor Wednesday and Saturday ueamer go- , HOLY LA^U, EGYPT. FALL KOLND , out change. Calls at AZORES and GIB-
nast n.c.gnet that excites -.ttructicn, but ' ” favor lng ,-nry -0 Duluth. the WORLD TOURS. ! P YLTAR (East), ALGIERS (West).
PHc recognizes also the tendencies mere neighborhood provokes enmity far at 'vote"°U d ^ b> th* Pe°Pl6 " filings from Collingwood 130 p m. J Webster A Co., King * Yonge Sts, Oeenna  Sept. 20
of smai, kingdoms and states to group more^ frequenitiy than it produce, , that ; {he Owen.soqnd. feeVtoin^w J. fl

themselves 1 nf° 1 aJ"r ^'1 '" s" .^--Were Fr-nce .nri Germvnv friends’ ' Liberals last night! that I would vote Georgian Bay ports. Frank V. Clsrk, 1 R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
i'i'il ,',rln.,f"singl- nation- : ' Wore Rnsaln and Japan trionda? ; ’^5^’y" , 1 ^,sh a,-!r!:ulab Company’ li ========= I T™'0b™"™lana’''Ad'laI!iieAîT?.!7'

w,re nm'hh°r’' — — --_______— IN the thick of the fight’ - —-
rr&n’v the imitv of Austria-Hungary, "Any two persons, states cr nations * ' , « ■ ,or l“e 1. vLou < ,,a i
the unit-- of Italy, the federation of the desirous of exactly the same things, j the Liberal votes in East Toronto. Per- :
Gunadlm. provinces, ami in the present are rivals, and we nil knowf that thcie 

the federation of Australian 1 can be no true friendship where there

compartments. 1 drawing-room. 8-seated rî1,1,ed.,°%SIa car
electric lighted; observation parlor free to fill sleeping car

urea to 1214c d

Seven 
platform,
passengers on train.
LV. NORTH PARKDALE ..9.15p.m.' AR. PETERBORO ....
LV. WEST TORONTO ........... 9.30 p.m. AR. OTTAWA .
LV NORTH TORONTO .. .10.00 p.m. AR. MONTREAL

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR MONTREAL AND OTTAWA—DOUBLE 
ELECTRIC BERTH LIGHTS.

I
you ....12.10 a.m.

......... (.50 a.m.
....7.00 a-m.

"And other Steamships*
From Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST-FINEST

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 2Bej Evenings, 

25c, 60c, 75c. Week of Sept. 11.
The Romany Opera Co., tiinden Beck

with, Harry Fox and the MHIersllp 
Sisters, Hugh Lloyd- & Co., Selbini and 
Grovlnl, Johnnie Ford, The. Klneto- 
graiph, Charles Leonard Fletcher, Elec
tion Returns Thursday.

Noi
must be passed in order to undermine 
our imperial power and prevent us from 
placing a band of strength like a girdle 
around the earth. He is statesman en
ough to see that we ought to do this."

Receipts of w 
centre* were as
i

Hold all Records Retiree* Liver
pool and Canada

Third-class the Most Comfortable— 
All Closed Rooms and Best of Food,

Chicago ..........
Duluth .............
Mtneapolls ..n.. 
Winnipeg ........ .

SINGLE FARE 
GENERAL ELECTIONS

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. Je^in, N.B.

EMPRES3 OF BRITAIN.. Dee. 1 
Dec. 9

EMPRESS OF IRELAND. Dec. 15 
Early application advisable.

European
The Liverpool 

to ftd higher t! 
and unchanged 
Paris dosed ftc 

higher and

Good gplng Sept. 20, 2L 
RETURN FRIDAY, SEPT. 22

Between all stations ln Can-, H 
ada east of Port Arthur. Mini- fg ■ 
mum rate, 25 cents.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY I
ne Main 65S0 1

LAKE MANITOBA

STAR SHOW GIRLS.
Election night, commencing at 11 

o'clock, Midnight Show, 
turns by special wire.

NEXT WEEK—Century

up-to-date and farmore 
weapons.

“These weapons are resources which 
are more dangerous than barbed ar
rows or poisoned spears, and which axe 
so novel that they have taken us un
awares, and stabbed us in the back be
fore we have had time to recognize 
that they are indeed evil in effect and 
murderous in intention: for we have 
hitherto regarded them as friends, and 
have collected as many of them as 
possible.

WliElection re- I. E. SUCKLING, General Agent 
tor Ontario, 10 King St. E„ Toronto. «h Winnipeg recelp 

*■. '. ed as follow*: 1 
No. Î northern, : 

■( No. 4 northern, 
winter wheat, "3; 
eripts were -23 
none.

Girls. ed

Wed.... 25-A50-GRAND "ate.
OPERA VIRGINIAN
house SHI

Secure Sleeping Ca-r Accommodation, Tickets, etc,, 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 16 King Street East ^ Phone HOLLAIND-AMERICA LINE\

COAT OF MANY COLORS New Twin-Screw Steamer* of 12,5)1

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing l!*fi 
Tues., Sept. 10, 10 a.m
Tues., Sept. 20, 10 a.m...............Po
Tues., Oct. 3 ................ New A met
Tues., Oct. 10 .................................Ncords»

The new giant twin-screw /cotMjM- 
dam. 2l.lt) tons register, one of 
largest marine id» la than» of the 

R. M. MELVILLE dt SON. 
General Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

Euro p< 
The lisible eu pi 

T till* week Is 78.320 
I 951.000 last week. I 
; a--decrease last 

Tvcst yegr there 
! hSI.OOe trasheds. v 
L bushel*.

Election Return» Thursday 
Next Week :—The Goose Girl

How Joe. Russell Made Presentation 
of Reciprocity During Campaign.

Rynda»

ïiï:Parkdale Rink IB W0&*

el
S ' N^orti

BradstreeVs ft* 
I 1n .the world's » 

B t.fcc.o 0 bushel* ( 
, crease of 220.6J) 

E crease of 216/0#

THREE SESSIONS DAILY.
...10.30 Afternoon ...2.30 
Evening.. .8.15

Morning
135

«dt#

River da le Rink Annual Fall Excursion Pi

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND(Cor. Broadview and ftneen).
Whest- 

Rerelpta 
shipments ....; 

Coni—
f' Receipts .......

Shipments
Oat*—

Receipts ........
Shipments .....

One of the largest, handsomest and 
best-equipped R4hks In the world. 
Skating contest every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening. Every Friday “La
dles' Night,” when lad&s will be ad
mitted free and special attention given 
to new beginners.

$15-507.via boat to 
Lewiston

Round Trip
$13.60 Sailings, rates and all information 

may be secured for steamer* leaving 
New York, Boston a-nd Montreal from 

A. F. WEBSTER * CO,
N.E. Corner King and Yonge Streets.

I

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Thursday, September 21st Fl
Flour stocks h 

Canada Sept. 1 a 
bulletin were: I 
Crease in AuguJ 
ago stocks were

Niagara River Une THE

ROYALi IReturn Limit, 
September 30th

For Railroad tickets or additional informa
tion apply to Ticket Offices, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, 16 King Street. Bast, or Union Sta
tion: or Ticket Offices, Niagara Navigation 
Co.; or New York Central Lines, 80 Yonge 
Street. ’Phone. Main 4361.

BUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

A0 LINE ...... Gran
Supplies or grKgs

créa we 333,000 pu* 
els, inci-eawe 11 
stocks: Wheat 

I bushels; corn 5Sb 
Fete; oats 2,672,0

Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Shortest Sen Voyage.
Steamers leave Toronto, 7.30 a.m., 2

p.m.
Steamers arrive Toronto. 1.15 p.m, 

8.30 p.m. From
Montreal
(Wed.)

From 
Bristol

(Wed.) P
Sept. 6... .Royal George Sept 26 
Sept. 20. .Royal Edward.. Oot 4 
Oct. 4. .Royal George.. Oct. 19 
Oct. 18. .Royal Edward. .Nov. 1 , 
Nov. 1..Royal George. Nov, 16 

From CHRISTMAS From 
Bristol. SAILINGS HaUfax.

(Wed.) (Wed.)
Nov* 15. .Royal Edward. -Nov. 29 
Nov. 29. .Royal George ..Dec. II 

(and fortnightly thereafter). 
Full particulars and tickets ob
tainable from any Steamship or 
Railway Agent. 135
H. C. BOURLIER, General Agent, 
cor. King & Toronto Sts, Toronto

Steamer.MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED
Sail from 

Môntreae. 1

els.DOMINION
ELECTION

(Yonge Street Wharf).
Ticket Office: 63 Yonge St. Traders’ 

Bank Bldg. Tel. Main 6536.
Sail from

Manchester.
Aug. 19... .Man. Trader ...........Sept. 9
Aug. 26... .Man. Shipper 
Sept. 2..

Liverpool
BE . LIVERPOOL, 

opening fto High 
further steady 
tibnal advance t 

P <-i»n offer*. Th 
1 wifh Pressure o1 

both* realizing 
whtch declined 
morning. Russia 

‘ the weakness I 
together tvith lc 
duced profit tal 
firm, ftc to ftc 
With covering b 
miller* demand 

' cargo offers.

Wlnnipej
Pr«v.

Steamers i
Sept. 16

• Man. Corporation.. .Sept. 23 
Weekly tnerearter. 

Accommodation for a limited number 
of Cabin Passengers. Apply to 

It. DAWSON HA RUNG,
2K Wellington St. Esst.

! Thu».,Sept. 21st,1911

Single Fare for the Round
between all C. N. O. 

Stations.
Goins September 1» to September 21. 

' Good to return until September 23, 1911.

:
St. Catharine., Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 

Welland, Port Colberne.
Steamer Dnlhcusle City (new) leaves 

Port Dalhousie daily (except Sunday) 
at 8 a.m, Toronto at 5 p.m.

Fast freight service to and from all : 
points In the Niagara Peninsula.

For Information phone Main 2553. !

Trip 188

Elder, Dempster & Co.
Montreal to

Cape Town.
S.S. Melville, Sep.20

Trains leave Toronto (Union Sta
tion), 8.50 a.m. ar.d 5.15 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday. -” j

and Tor- '

Mexico.
S.S. So-koto, Aug. 25 

First Cabin to Cape Town, 3100.00. 
First Cabin to Mexico City, 165.00.
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 10 

Adelaide St. East.
Ticket Offices corner King 

onto Streets and Union Station. St. Lawrence Ronte to Eirepe
LESS THAN FOUR —
DAYS AT SEA H

White Star • Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool I 
“Laurentic” and“Mr|antic, 

Largest and moat Modern Steamers I
in the Canadian service. Luxurious » 
accommodations for First, Second . 
and Third Claes. .

Sailing ln conjunction with tne » 
Popular Twin-Screw steamers 

Teutonic — Canada — Domlalon 
Carrying One Class Cabin passe*- 
sers (called Second Cabin). Com
fort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company’s Office.
H. G. THORLEY, P.A,

41 King St. East, Toronto. 1»

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. 136
Ui.

tVl.ewt—
»et............ 98ft
Dec.h 97
May letftlOsr*_
OCt. 42fttyc. '.u.'. V» 
May .... 44 ftE

i foreign
136 Conditions Gen

enable—En
Cabinet Ministers Are Ad-jTOYO KISEN KAISHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO, LTD.
Provincial

dressing Meetings Everywhere.
sonally I am opposed to the pact, a* sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
it will be Injurious to Canada, but If Wednesday and Saturday at 3.3u p. .li
the people return the Laurier govern- from Collingwood 1.30 p.m, Owen
ment, and I am re-elected, I will most Sound, 11.45 p.m, Wednesday and Sat- Every minister In the Ontario cabinet , 
certainly vote for the agreement when urday. ed7 jn the thick erf the poUtlcal ; *5. Nippon Maru
dt comes before the house, because I " i un „ ! ss. Chlyo Mara .serve the wishes of the people*” 7T T campaign. Yesterday the premier was M Amrrlca M.ra

The Star: "Mr. Russell said he was Pie voted in favor of the pact, whe- in Cornwall, where he addressed a ss. Tenyo Mara
not ln favor of reciprocity himself, but fher I would support It. I said then. TOeeting last night. Hon. W. J. Hanna
that if he was elected and the govern- 1 repeat to you, that <f the people show Resume are in Western
ment returned, he would stand by the by their votes that they want recipro- and Hon. Dr. Reaumo are In W estern
people on the vote.” city, I will fight for it, because I con- Ontario, Hon. J. S. Duff is in the Geor- ,

The News: Mr. Russell said he rider it my duty, if returned, not to glan Bay district. and Col. A. J. Math- ; Pacific Mall S. S. GO.
thought Eckardt had be-n unjustified,- consider my own advantages or -xlshes, eson is in the east. Hon. Adam Beck Francisco to China, joaaa. Mn.il.
in saying what he did. "The Incident but the wishes of the people. left yesterday afternoon for Markham Korre China, Japaa- Mnnu,

-------------- ------- he said, "was that I asked Mr. Eck- The World: Then, referring to the and addressed a political mee.lng tnere ; SJb<>rla ......... ......................  wc, Ort! 4
£iothcr dav vviS - ardl to call on me. He replied tha* ! statements made by A. J. H- Eckardt, last night. Hon. F. Cochrane Is near.y chlaa ........................................Wed, Oct. uj
Dching.%!^ ! he was very busy and would rather 1 he raid that he had been told by Mr. always at the Conservative organiza- Manchuria ...............................Tne,, Oct. 17

Protnid- ! called on hlm. I. did so. and In the Eckardt that if he would support re- tlon headquarters, while the attorney - | Asia ...................... .. . ...........Wed, Nov. l 1
course of our conversation he sug! ciproclty he would get the Liberal vote, general. Hon. J. J. Foy. is assisting in R. M. MELVILLE & SON.
S fhatOUirf 1° would3 Support reel- “ft I do not, want the vote the campaign in the Toronto ridings. Cer Adel Street.,
procity, I would be sure of many more that way, exclaitped Mr. R • i 
votes. I - replied that I had always am against reciprocity, but am aisoan
been against it and always would be. Independent, and if the people or Can-
As I was leaving he asked me If I ada say that they want it, then Ill
were returned to Ottawa, and the peo- vote for it in the ho usa -

, - Broom hall’s v 
foreign crop si' 

United Klngdc 
P**ng hoard of 
*» delaying plo’ 
- France.—Thw< 
•ries of new \ 
Thera have be. 
beneficial for 

t: Germany.—Th«
|?i rival, from the 

excellent. Late 
potato crop »h 
rn*nt. Further 
•he preparation 

, «ye.
Russia.—The 

-titrtcultui# tstli 
f. ®OJ)00; rye. 4S,C<
I Wli, 17.CCÛ.OO) b
E tor sixty

: fa

:century
states and the federation of the South ; la rivalry or Jealousy.
African states. All movement Is con- East and West Mingle Best.
Ainuously towards the fuslcn and amal ,A-ln „ is intima,cl that union 

Ion u. _ . V ]e rll j from the north to the south is more in
» imperially.1"3" |
this, we have not grasped what the U"J?" fJatr’ h^cOTtrary
present century demands of us, for j where cSj'anslon,
to-day independent nations arc pre-I Curtly en u.t n. wnere expansion,
eluded from being amongst the giants 
of the. earth. Their era war, the nlne- 

nnd It is gone forever.

Sa» Francisco to Japan, China 
and Porte

................Sept. 27

.-.Wed, Oct. 23 

. .Wed, Nov. 13 

. Wed, Nov. 22 
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Agents, Toronto.

THROUGH BOOKINGS be* HIM YORK 
in* CiosdUa Port» Is186

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

emigration.?or change of peoples, race» 
; or stocks has taken place in the his- 
i tory cf the past,, the rule of the road Hr ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAM»*teentli fentjey

Canada's Two Destinies.
■ We. the Itritlsh race, h.ixe develop- ; 

el thru- many stages occupy ing the j 
space of a thousand years, ever press
ing forward to our ultimate gon 1—that 
oi p. colossal empire, and our children, 
in the shape of Canada and Australia, 
no longer have the possibility of choos
ing whether they will become indepen
dent nations or not.

“They have the opportunity of de
ciding between two other destinies.

p*o■6 tbs
ST3AM NAVIGATION COMPANY. _ 

Chief Oft»: 1 a U«s«mh»ll Slrwktie**®*
ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS 

Yscktis* CreiM» U Rsrwsy is* tk< Stiiturmmk

ing Files. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you ot once 
and as certainly cure you. 69c. a box ; all 
dealer?, cr Edmanson. Bates A Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box freo if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage^

govci 
Pf Aloft a 
very firm. 

Roumania.—8t 
•cellar, owing 
Kea. Stocks at

1JÙ

At th* Union Station.
About 250 homeseekers left the depot saw the Tecumeehs off on their trip to 

for the west yesterday afternoon. Vancouver, where they will play for
A large crowd of lacrosse enthusiast* the Minto Cup.

>
Ii

■i

)I
e

. ^

LOW COAST RATES
Dally Until Oot. 15

Vancouver 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Spokane 
Tacoma 
Portland

Stop-Over Privileges.
$41.061

Ale^drA^Ht

Seats Bell Piano Co., 146 Yonge Street ,

GERTRUDE
ELLIOTT

IN
REBELLION

LieWer* Co., Mgrs. - Election Returns Thur.

BEATS TO-MORROW
For Next Week

THE NOTED ENGLISH COMEDIAN
1* ‘THE 
EARL OF 
PAWTUCKET’

LAWRANCE
D’ORSAY

Nights 50c toSr.je; Mats. *50 to$1.00

m

Niagara Central Roifrr

NEW YORK ,
(entrai,

LINES

BURLLSOUE 
hMOKE IF YOU LIKE. 
DAILY MATINf Eb

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

II

"*
£*

e*

m
m

»
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HI HELP WANTED.

103 eiRSIT CITY YARDS 
CEIEMl TAHOE STEADY

flOOD poattlons paying » to Btt * 
vx menu on CuUtu railway* $5p 
bo had by study In* telegraphy and eta» 
Utn work here. Free book 6 explain», 
Day. evening and mall court**. Dominion 
School Ttlemphy. 91 Queen Hast. To
ronto. e

EUflQPEAtt ADVICES 
. HOE DISQUIETING

TRAFFIC.

Commercial Reports «-*
— -------------——CT, » i *■■■■ - I-'IL ■—"gJÉBagj

A Boom 
Coming in 
North Toronto

4 )oI
I

A pereon to take cere of e 
mall order deportment end to 
handle rentrai correspond
ence, Mutt have reference*. 
Alee three youtftr 
rentre) 6(Bee work.
Mr. Miller'* office.

Bearish News in Grain Market 
Offsets Stronger Tone Abroad

young steady men ttd

Apply 1# Berkeley-atreet, or Capt Qoe* 
"tu'e boat house. lalanti Perk. CaU be-

And Wheat is Marked Up an Less 
Favorable Situation Abroad 

Puzzling Day In Market

Uaod Cattle Firm—Cemmon and 
Medium Slew Sale—

Hegs $7.15,
OCEAN girl# for 

Apply to

tween t end I p.m.SCOTLAND 
WOOLEN MILLS

Get your land this fall. Im
provements have just start
ed in earnest. Big things 
ahead. Now is the time to 
get a home in -

ITED Vt,’ANTBt>—Nurse for sanitarium week.

Wheat Closes Lower fer September, Bit Itgher far Bislant intern 
—Big Increase in World’s Visible Sipply.

Finley Barrell wired:
Wheat.—Market ruled Irregular, week 

early and strong later. Trade was some
what larger than yesterday, but by ro 
means broad. Early selling by profes
sional speculator» wee overdone. Not 
only did tonga overload, but there wee 
much shert eellng. Ol tarings were ab
sorbed by resting orders in hands of 
commission Bouse" and subsequent result 
was a stampede to cover on part of 
rhorts and subsequent îcsult wag a 
short. Uews was mixed.
British console, bread riots In Vienna 
and strength In foreign markets offset
ting in » measure Improved climatic con
ditions itortuweit, neevy movement, and 
unaJuereut cash aetnano. Think au vant
age shouid be token or any further up
turn in order to accept (Profit*.

The railways reported VS carloads on 
the city market since last Friday, 
prlilug I MO cattle, S03S hugs, SOI sheep 
and lambs. 171 calves and 1 horses.

The quality of cattle was generally com- 
mou and medium, with few good on 
sale. 1

V.

139 Yenge St.
bays one. Y parsley Mfg. Co., 1U Confed
eration Ufa Bldg,, Toronto.

com-
:reel dally, exeept 
30, arrives St John 

22.00, dally except
% large. The outlook for the corn crop la 

good.
Bulgaria.—The wheat crop Is estimated 

et j«,00»<Hk against SM9C.OOO last year. 
The outlook for the corn crop le good.

Italy and Hungary.—The weather la 
droughty.

India and Australia—The outlook for 
the new seed tag* is favorable. * —

CHICAGO. Sept. lk-Prevalence of mar- 
rial law In Spain and Vienna had a part 
a making the wheat market to-dey firm, 
the close was %c net higher for the ac
tive month» but Qc oft for September, 
torn finished >*c to He lower than last 
nteht. oats up a shade to t*c to Hç, and 
sog products varylag from 20c decline to
5h=

•df

WANTED—A boy with wheel; steady
ttrm^LlAeu WLt5>* Ap|>ly 31 XoaSi

wT.:sg-».s **• “asLots For SaleSIGHT ON THE 
BETWEEN LAWRENCEExporters.

David Degen bought from Oeo. Rown- 
“•?, .toL c#,: «Port*-» »t
M *• to t0.lt.

\

Ontario, St, 
nd Halifax
ourso/TIme

IE EXPRESS

PARK
I

■ advance.
in addition to the werllke conditions in 

the Spanish and Austrian itiatrlcts, cause 
tor uneasiness by speculators snort or 
wheat developed in the rslstbg of the Ger-
*Evldencc r*hst the Canadian farmers 

' were storing their wheat until after the 
settlement of the reciprocity lesue had-a 
far from calming effect on the bulls, ai- 
tho there was good authority lor the 
statement that an affirmative vote in 
Canada had already been pretty well 
discounted, and prices were now practi
cally adjusted to the change. The mar
ket closed steady at almost the top fig
urée et the day. During the ewetop De
cember ranged at from 94:6c to 96c to He. 
with sales at the end Heap, at BHc.

Because of poorness of shipping de
mand, and owing to free selling by local 
longs, corn suffered quite a setoack. The 
decline, however, stimulated new lnvwt- 
ment. and resulted, too. in considerable

Hay and Straw—
i’eady al* Mc. s net loss of He. Cash j IJay, Per ton ............
«Sf StSèrU for the day a, the ........

result largely of the fact that setter* Straw, bundled, ten .. 
ever-reached themselves gnd bad to bid Fruits and Vegetables— 
against each other When rallies occurred potatoes, new. busliT ... .21 60 to «....
In com and wheat. High and low levela cabbage per case 2 60
touched by December were «He and «%*. Dairy Produce—

•toMTH.rÎMhTSSifu.ïS,. g"” "”;",«w -wg‘” *îgîsmSÊ'ss“.“SBty5r:: ’ ;............„„
provisions, but ulto afforded a fine Turkeys dressed, » ..........»« to 2018
chance for sellers. The outcome was ntix- Spring chickens, lb ............«
ed—pork down 20c. to liVsc up. and other Spring ducks, lb .....................*14 0 1»
nroductS running from last night s fig- Fowl, per lb .............................0U 0 11
ores to 13Vic dec! lee. Roosters, per lb ................0 10

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...*« iO to 27 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..11W 12 80
Beef, choice sides, cwt ..9 00 8 SO
Beef, medium, ewt .
Beef, common, cwt .
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt
Venls, prime, cwt ..............11 00 12 00
Dressed hogs. cwt.............» 00
Spring Iambs, per lb ........0 10

9300 AGENTS WANTED.Butchers,
Oeo. Rcwntree oougnt SCO cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir Co. Exporters a.-, 
*#■*> to 20.68; butchers' steer» and heifyrs, 
2b.W to 28.lv; cows, 23 to 26; bulls, «8 to 
4L»; oantiers. |1.60 to 82.71.

Stockers and Feeders,
Feeders. Ku to 288 lbs., sold at 2* to 24.90; 

Stockers,. 6W to 700 tos. each, 23.60 to 24. 
Milkers and Springer»

About 20 milkers and springers came 
on the market to-day. end sold front 
240 to 280 such.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
A LINE for every home. Write ue for 

**• our choies Hat Of agent»' supplin'. We
Decline In *

Receipts of farm produce were 200 
ln:si.els ol grain, 18 loads of hay, and a 
few lots of dressed hogs.

Barley-Two hundred bushels sold at

buys 50 x 12 feet, near Weston. 2100 
cash, balance easy term» Only a few 
lots at this flgure.

~ 4 greatest agency proposition.,in 
o-day. No outlay necessary- 

B. C. I. Co.. 22$ Albert-street Dt-

——BOS

have the 
Canada t 
ApplyWhile you can get the lots 

at the original selling prices. 
Next spring it will be differ- 

Just now prices are

tewa.18c.
Hay—Eighteen loads sold at $17 to 228. 
Hogs—Dressed hogs sold a< 216 to 210.50 

g>er cwt.

rest daily. 8.15. as 
lellton. daily except 
St. John and Hall- 

St. John 10.40, Hall- 
[y except Sunday. H |

lpl»« Cars betweea 
Jobs and W«n»T

Service unequal#»

nectloq for Prlnes 
id and the Sydney»

Set OfSee, 61 King 
feet East.

S. W. Black & Co. SITt'ANONS WANTED.

VOUNO X day. 
Lina. ST

Market Notes.
Joehua Ingham bought IS dressed hogs 

nt DO to 51050; also 100 lambs (alive) at 
86.50 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat. fell, bushel ..........80 *7 to 20 S*
Wheat, goose, bushel .... ftt 
Rve, bushel 1... 
t)àts. bushel ...
Barley, bushel .......................
Buckwheat, bushel .............
Vent, bushel ..............r.....

WOMAN wants work by <the 
Washing end cleaning. Slmeta 

Trinity Square.
a'RtTcles for?sale ^

i —————————.
ASH REGISTER, handsome, nickel- 

1V plated, detail adder; registers ene 
i cent to 22o. absolute guarantee 6 years; 
j ^ulck^ sale price. «60. Box 63, Toronto

, LMVE HUNDRED, neatly printed oa«A 
-C Uhhead* or dodgers, one dollar. TWW 
phone Barnard. 26 Dundee. «tri

ent.J. P. BlckeU A Co. from Logan A 
Bryan :

Wheat.—It jvae a puzsllng dtgy to the 
wheat trade. For an hour after the 
opening K looked ae It the market might 
stand. It was not until two hours later 
that there- wee a fairly sharp dip hi 
prices. The local trade oversold a little 
on the break and about half cent rally 
left the market near where it wee dur
ing the morning. Later some positive 
bullish Influence was considered, and 
prices had strong upturn, lsverpoot sur
prised the trade most by closing at au 
advance of He to He, and because Brit
ish consol# at the same time showed five- 
sixteenths decline, the l.r*de here jumped 
at the concluaion that there might bo 
pontlcal news from the other side suf
ficient to warrant an advance In wheat 
irioes. Other foreign-markets were fair
ly strong with the exception of a weak 
and lower opening at Parle, because of 
liberal movement of home grown crop. 
It Is not likely that Influences will be
come Important enough to-greatly dis
turb the present price levdl until after 
the Canadian vote Thursday.

28 feront» Streetonly
Veal Cetvea.

About 178 veal calves sold from 24 to 
$a with a few of the choice kind at 
28.36. $20 Per Foot Up

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep were unchanged at 23.50 to 24; 

lambs were a little firmer at 26 to 23.80 
per cwt.

(According to situation.)0 56
0 78

Look into this. Motor cars 
at service of those who art 
serious. Metropolitan car to 
the front of the property at 
Glen Grove. Office 
agent there.

o 50
o su Hogs.

Mr. Harris reported selects, fed end 
•watered, at 57-16.217 00 to 220 00 

..11 60 lSflO 
..7 00 
..14 80

. and 28.80 to d?overe 
lor hogs f.o.b. cars, w hich would mean 
28-75 to the farmer.

Representative Salsa.
Corbett A Hall sold 6 carloads of llvs 

stock as follows: Butohtrs" steers and 
holfers, 24.50 to 23.70: cows, 24 to 26.26: : 
bit He,'22 to 28.80; calves. 2850 to 23: Ifthlbe, ! 
26.50 to 16.76. and shipped one load of, 
ce tie on order.

Maybe# a Wilson cold IT carloads of 
live sock as follows; 13 butchers. 1000 
lbs., a $6; 1 load butchers, MO I be., at 
26.80; 28 butcher» 1000 It*., at «.80. 16 
butchers, 1860 tbs., at 23.60; 1 load butch- ; 
its, 200 lbs., at 86.86; 180 north West cat-' 
tie, butchers steers and heifers, « to 
26.60; oows, 24 to 24.S; 8 loads of feed
ers. 7» to «20 lbs., at 24.16 to 24.90 : 60 On
tario cows at «3.50 to «4.20; 1 bull. 1*60 lbs., 
at «.36; 1 . milker, «80; 1 milker, 248; 1 
milker, 247; 2 milkers, *7.10; 20 cannera 
et 82; 10 bulla 200 Ibe., at 28.36; 100 lambs 
at «.60 to 26.86 ; 20 oalvee at *.30 to «8. 
200 hogs at *.90 f.o.b., and 27.26 
watered. -----

Dunn A Lever k sold : Butchers—14. 
1096 Ibe.. at 2F, *0, 1115 lbs., at 25.«: 11. 
916 tbs., at «6.40: lk 940 tbs., at 22.S; 7. 
820 I ha, at «; 10. 7« Iba. at «.«; 5. SO 
lb*., at *.80: 5, 780 Ibe., at $4.60. Stockers 
—7. 730 iba, at *.48: A 5S Ibe.. at *.10: 
16, 6» Ibe., at 54.06: 8, 8» Iba, at K 
Butcher cows—8 1166 11*.. at *.75: (,■ BX>0 
Iba. at *.40: 8 1080 lbs., *t *.36: 4. 290 
lb»., at M; 10. I860 Iba. at 23.76..

Representative Purohaees.
Wesley Dunn bought : 40 sheep at «8.80 

per cwt.; *00 lambs at «6.60 par cwt.; 60 
oalvee at t! per cwt.. ell of which era 
average prices.

Charles Maybe# and R. Wilson bought : 
One load feeders. 300 lbs. each, at 64,60; 
one load feeders. 900 Ibe. eaohjat 24.®; one 
load yearling steer*, 500 to 800 Ibe. each, 
at M to *.86; 10 feeders, 8*0 lbs. esrh.at 
$4.80; one load butcher heifers, 7W lbs. 
each, at *.».

“FARMS'FOR BALEr“
VEW grocer)- wagon and harness. 
a> about half value; need room; raagt 
well. 1854 Queen West.

and
XTO. 1 8CARBORO FARM. U6 enrea all 

cultivât ad, drained, level, clay loam ; 
it acres of en orchard ; particularly well 

teneed ; ll-roomed brick house, furneee.
I Bell "phone,; large lawn: bar k bam. 45 x

.sEH’i'ÏÏ'à^Ul* ffMggyËur&iapE&tt
«sL-ssa «“«las jbtæ1 S m ® «îSto-ïuSet J PU*. F. K. Bayer, Folle Block, BurriXre

• 93 A ^ avenue. Winnipeg.

I

Pacific Ry. les—Low- 
Muneon.

XTKW and »ecood-hand Btbyc 
A» est prices la city. Bltyde 
142 I un ge streetDeverconrt Land, 

Building and Savings 
Ce., Limited 

24 Adelaide St. E.

i
e*~
—

8 17

<11ir Steamships*
real and Quebeo 
BT—FINEST

Erickson Feridns A Co. (J. G. Beaty)
wired :

Wheat.—Cash demand quiet end priceg 
unchanged from yesterday. Market af
ter opening firm with Liverpool cables, 
later eased off on fine weather In north
west end in, Canada but on the break 
there was very good buying, which caus
ed a fair reaction. Trade light all day. 
mostly professional. Advices from Win
nipeg Indicate that movement Is now 
only from Manitoba and has been di- 
leyed by bad weather.

Coro.—The market after opening firm, 
later sold off on realising. On the de
cline there was good buying, which caus
ed the market to rally. We can see 
nothing to change our opinion and be
lieve In much higher prlcee later on 
and advise buying on all week spots.

Oets.--Oenefnlly followed com. 
ter opening firm. later eased off on liqui
dation by small holder»,, but the under
tone was firm and toward the close the 
market rallied. Country offerings light, 
cash demand quiet, but that may revive 
any time. We advise pure liases on all 
week spots .

Provisions.—Liquidation was again on 
. a liberal scale, alec free selling credited 
lnl tc stock yards speculator» Lower hog 

and corn markets vers chief bearish fac
tors.

Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat in care at primary 

centres were as follows:

earI
Telephone M. 7880 rtMKWai!?» S3?}hS^ «nvï I»ro AND povra, on.ee-

.. 2 00 9 00 

.. I 80 7 00 

..8® I8 60 
..8 60 8 00

Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago.

H. W. Petrie.

ord* Betweea Liver- 
and Canada

L- Moil Comfortabli__ _
>m* and Best of Food.

110m. 144Chicago ............
Doluth ...............
Minea polls 
Winnipeg ..........

041 579 344
371 170 482
OT .790 5J7

ARTICLES WANTED.$30 SSffTS
acres uudér cultivation, balance good 
paature. with 18 scree wood on It, worth 
glut»; soil sandy loam; two good frame 
houses; lar<<! barn, with good stable*, 
also alio: about' two acre* of orchard, 
.luet In its prime: school very convenient: 
tees than three miles'from village, where 
is railway etntlou, and not over « miles 
from Toronto: 4 miles from a splendid 
market town ; watered by two well* and 
cistern, also an excellent spring creek In 
pasture; terms, «1766 down, balance easy. 
Full Information from Phllp A Beator, 
Whltevele. Ont. ______________ **

Export Trade Quiet 
Bids Out of Line

fed and
!10 Î0 QNTARIOLAND GRANTS, loçete^gjÿ
Robertson, Canada Ltfo* Budding, Torob-

ed>7

o»h

European Grain Marketa.
The Liverpool market closed to-dsy Hd 

to Hd higher than yesterday on wheat, 
and unchanged to Hd higher on corn. 
Paris closed He lower on wheat, Berlltl 
He higher and Buda Pest iHo higher.

Winnipeg inepectlon.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day grad- 

el as follows : No. 1 northern. 19 cars; 
No. 2 northern. 119: No. 3 northern, 102; 
Xo. 4 northern, 33; No. 5 northern. 2; 
winter wheat. 3; rejected. 29. Oats re
ceipts were 751 cars: barley, ,; flax, 
none.

-HAS SAILINGS 
St. John, N.B.
F BRITAIN. .Dee. 1
TOBA .............Dec. 9

[F IRELAND. Dec. 16
fc: cation advisable.

taFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
VETERAN GRANTS Waated-OnterU» 
* or Dominion, located or unlooatOd. 

Mulholland A Co.. McKinnon Bldg., ed-7

WANTED - Hundred 
" lota Klnûiy state 
Brentford.

Hay, car lots, pec ton .....212 ® to Eg 06
Hay. car lot». No. 2 ............« 80
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag
Butter, store loti ................... 0 IT
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 9 23 
Butter, creamery, solids .. 0 34
Honeycombs, dozen .............. 2 60

.. 9 21 
...a. 0 13

Montreal Notea Inorgaaed Enquiry 

for Manitoba Wheat, But Prieto 
Are Not Satlefoetory,

10 so
6 6D6 00

Veteran

•9?
1 401 »
0 18IVG, General Axent 

King SI. E., Toronto Af-0 34
0 27ed i Saturday 

Advertising
WAWuHd>"£’rPch ! 

Department, world.

of Toronto 
llth, 1911.MONTREAL^ Sept 19.—There was an 

Increased enquiry from foreign buyers 
for Manitoba spring wheat, there' be
ing bids In the market for over 360,060 
bushela but as thav were all lc to 3c 
per buerel ont of line, no business was 
dooe. The local and outside demand for 
oats was better, end a fair amount of 
burine*» was done at steady prices. The 
foreign demand tor spring wheat flour 
was fair, sod as bids were tn line sales 
of *86 vers I thousand sacks were made. A 
good burines» continues to be done for 
local and country account. Demand for 
mill feed Is good and prices are firm. 
Cheese is fairly active and strong. But
ter I* quiet end easy, and eggs fairly 
active. Demand for provisions Is fair.

Dressed hogs iabattoir), MO to 210.25 
per W0 lbs.

Beef-Plate, half barreta 1® lbs.. E60; 
barrels, 260 Ibe., E4.50; tlerees, 800 lb».. 
IE.®.

Lard—Compound-tierces, 876 Ibe.. 9Qc; 
boxes, 60 lb», net (parchment lined). 9*»c: 
tuba, 86 Ibe. net, grained, two handles, 
'M4h; pells, wod, » lhs. net, 9Hc, tin pell» 
» lb*, gross. 614c-

Pork, heavy Canada short out mess, 
barrel*. SR to 46 pieces. 823.661 half barrels, 
313; Canada abort out and back pork, 46 
to 66 piece*, barrels, 323; Canada clear 
pork, barrels, 30 lo 33 piece» «60.60; bean 
pork, email pieces but fei. barrels, 216.60.

Oata Canadian western. No, 2. 47c; ex
tra No. 1 feed. 4tHc, No. 8 C.W., 46c; No. 
* local white, 40c; No. 3 local white, 45V*e; 
No. 4 local white, 46c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents 
firsts, 35.40; seconds, *.$0; winter wheat, 
patents, *.71; strong bilkers', *.70; 
straight rollers, *.21; In bags. 21.85 to 22. 
Rolled oats, per barrel, «.25; bag of 00 
lbs., 22.60.

Mlilleed, bran, Ontario, 222 to 224; Mani
toba, 223; middlings, Ontario, 327 to 323: 
short*, Manitoba, 2«; movlllle, 220 to 282.

Egg*, selected, 24c to 28c; No. 1 stock, 
20c to 22c.

Cheese, western*, 16c; easterns, 14Hc to 
14Hc.

on BUSINESS CHANCES.Egga oew-lald .. 
Cheese, new. lb .AMERICA LINE 0 14

ROOFINGTJORT ALBBRNI, B.C., offers you a 
a fair chance to make money. Four 
hundred men are at work now on toe 
C. P. R. station there. Trains will be 
running by the middle of October; by 
olflelal announcement. Full Information, 
t* W. Blok, ttt Kent Building, Toronto, 
or Broad street. Victoria, B.V.

w Steamo.-s of 13.» 39 
tone.

k.YMOLTH, noVLOGN’B 
ItOTTEltDAM

Gtsïâa’asjaÆ'Wsa «£111 Adelaide-street Wesf. ed-7.
European Visible.

The \1slble supply of wheat In Eurojv 
this weak Is 7g.5M,l<» bushel*, against 78,- 
«H.0XI last week, increase 1.568,000, against 
a r-eerease lari week of 342,000 bushels, 
i-ust year there was nn Increase of 
hSn.OOO bushel!*, «ben total vas 94,420,009 
bushel*.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

Co., 88 East Front f street. Dealer* 
Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

Raw Furs, tallow,'etc.: 
inspected steers and

..................................20 12H to 2....

Oil* ,.r.

day, as per sailing Ttt:
10 n.m. . ..............Ryndam
10 a.m. .

FLORIST».
skins,
No. 1 

cow» ....
No. 3 inspected steers end

UNION STOCK YARDS.

and Buwfyr

Potsdam
.......... New Amsterdam

....................................Noordam
nt twin-screw hotter- 
is register, one of the 
leviathans of the world
ELVILLE Jt SON. 
I’aeeenger Agents.

Winnipeg Grain Market.
WINNIPEG. Sept. «.—Cables came 

stponeer at the cloie of the Liverpool 
market. By far" the most bullish Influ
ence which caused the advance we* the 
prediction of frost for Wednesday night, 
and thl*. after so much ravin, might do 
damage where drying had not taken 
place. Over night, however, the weather 
had improved, and In the wnole of the 
west there were only five places which 
reported light shower*. Some of the tern- 
peraturee were very low, and In some 
case* down to thirty degrees. Primary 
receipt* showed a decrease es compared 
with the correepoudlug day last year. 
There was a good demand for all grade* 
of cash wheat, but the supply i* limited, 
farmer* not being disposed to sell. Ex
porters said the market was two sent* 
out of line and would be more so toward* 
the close. Winnipeg advanced He to Ho 
on the situation after a good rarnge of 
one cent. Oata were also active, W Innl- 
peg closing He to Ho stronger.

Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 
21.00H; No. 2 northern. 99c: No. S north
ern, 96c; No. 4, 93c: No. 6, S»Hc; No. 6, 
78Hc; feed wheat, TOHc.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian, western. 4!Hc.
Barley—No. 3. 74c; No. 4, 66c; rejected, 

57c.
Flax—Xo. 1 northwestern. 12.23.

Liverpool Grain and Produoe.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 19.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot, nominal; futures, firm; Oct., 7* 
SHd; Dec., 7s Rtld : -March, 7s 5H<1 Hour 
—Winter patents. 27s 9d. 
i I'aciric coast), £3 10* to 19.

London Wool
LONDON, Sept. 18.-The 

wool
sale* closed yesterday, with the follow
ing «mounts listed: New Soutr Wale*. 
21.000 baits; - Queesland, 43,000; Victoria, 
76)0; South Austrnlln. 1000; West Aus
tralis. 20,0; Tasmanie. 10OI; New Zea
land, 33.IXX); Cape of Good Hope and Ns- 

i tal, 17.«XI. Of this wool 30,00) hales of 
Australasian and 13,OW Cope of Goes) 
Hope and Natal were forwarded direct 
to the spinners. The amount available 
for the auctions. Including 40,00) old stock. 
Is 127,081 hairs.

sus»;
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Tards were 13- oarloads—106 oattle, 384 
hogs, 243 sheep and 2 calves.

E. L. Woodward bought 63 steers for 
London, 1325 iba each, gt 26.15, average  ̂
or I range of 88,10 to «.30.

Morris A Oo. bought 17 London steers. 
13» lbs. each, at 26.30.

Ounce (Limited) bought 190 hogs. 12» 
at E.25; also 48 mixed butcher

East, Main 3732. Night 
phbns, Main 6TM.____________________________

ÏOHACCOS AND ClUAKtL

ns

TO RENT.
j Xo. Inspected stéëre, coWe
! and bulls ................................... 0 10H

... 0 11H

... 0 lilVj

I-World's Visible.
Bradstreet'a figures show an Increase! 

In the world's visible wheat supply of 
fl bushels for the week ; com. In- 

of rrh.tn bushels, and oats, In-

T°JfSlïîSRHTSf%£,4®
Robert Davies, » Toronto street. ed-7el Country hides, cured 

Counn-ry hides, green 
Calfskins, per )b .... 
J^Muhskine, each ... 
Horsehldee, No. 1 ... 
Horsehair, per lb ... 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, washed, lb ... 
Wool, unwashed, lb 
Wool, rejects, lb ....

jpg? SsSsL ”âW.
Phone M. 4ML

» on
uBgs-ettfÿj0 140 13e and Toronto Sts. «9in—IV CARLTON, eleven a pertinente. 

wtrV Gardner, Manning Chambers.
crease
crease of 215,'XXI hushcls. 0 « 0 50edtf

3 0>
0 32 BUTCH ERSTlbs. each,

getOW"" .
The Swift Canadian Company bought : 

2 calves, 180 lbs. each,at Si.60; 46 sheep. 
148 lb*., at «.76: 6 lambs, «8 iba. at 24: 
96 Iambi, « lbs., at «.»: 196 here, 173
lb»., et 8T.S6: 45 steer*. 1100 lbs., at V-M- 

Rice A Whaley sold ; _ ,
Exporters—17, 1288 lbs. each, at 26.30: L 

1130 lbs., at 36.»: 1L 1376 lhs., at «.90- 
Butchers—», 14X77 lbs. at $5.46; 4, L40

lhs.. at »; 26. 980 lbs., a't «.75 : 5. 393 b*.. 
st « 85; 2, 1046 lbs., at «.60; 1, 870 lb*., 
at «.

Feeders—27, *37 lb*-, at «.to.
Lambs—26, 87 lbs., at 86.60.
Sheep—2, 185 lbs., at « 80.
Hogs—61, 184 lbs., at «7.3.
Sows—3, 440 ibe., at «6.7$.
Coughlin A Co. sold :
Lambs—116, 87 Iba, at «•«. 8» 7» b».. 

at «.50 : 72, 92.lbs., at «.46; 8. » lbs.. 
At S-l

Sheep-20, 160 lbs., at 33.80 ; 9, 140 lb»., 
at «.66; 1. 210 Iba. at «.60: 8, 110 lbs., at 
$2.50. 2 rams, ISO lbs., at 88. .

Hogs-86. 190 lbs., at 87.26 : 62, 1» iba. at 
27 »; 12. 180 lbs., at »7.«; 19. 170 lb»., at 
«7.26; 3 sow*. 400 lbs., at K.T6.

Exporters—17. 1280 lbs., at « 40. 1, 1**0 
lbs., at «6.40; 1. 1330 lbs., at «$ 75. 

Butchers—3. 1060 lbs., st «.»; 1, 1200 lbs.,
1 McDonald A Haillgsn sold : One load 
exporters, 1210 lbs., at «; 47 hogs, 197 lbs., 
at $7.26. , „ „

Dunn A lAvack foM one load of but
chers. 1120 lb»., at 36.65.

•I»0 31Primaries.
To-dny. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

1,343.000 UU1.000
410,«00 1,077,000

. 494.100 736.000 797,000

. 794.tee 1,36S,000 982,000

0 06H 0 06H
0 18 0 20 LEGAL CARDE. •was

US IN ENGLAND TMisraK°o.'i&na..?we-a3Wheat—
Receipts ..........1,066,OX)

.. 759,0X1
0 12 -qaIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE, 

]3 Barristers and Soilcltors. James 
Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York; F. Louie Monahan, Kenneth E. 
Mackenzie, 2 Torento-St., Toronto, ed
rtURRT~ O'CONNOR,
V Macdonald, 26 Queen

0 14H > cPRINTING.Shipments 
Corn- 

Receipts 
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts .......... 581.0"8
Shipments .... S67.0X)

k and all Information 
b for steamers leaving 
ton and Montreal from 

COSTER & CO.,

ng and Yonge Street»

SlUBINEBB CARDS,Wedding Announee- 
15 ment». Dance, Party, Tally Card#, 
Office and Business Stationery. Adame, 
481 Yonge street. *d-T

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Ivocai grain dealers' quotations art as 
follow#; WALLACE A 

Street 1'ast. ss
Oats—Canadien western oats, No. 2, 

47c; No. S, 46Hc. lake ports. Ontario, 
No. 2, 41c; No. 3, 48c, track, Toronto.

HOUSE MOVING.TjlRANh W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
r Heitor, Notary Public. M Victoria, 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

Flour Stocks.
Flour stocks In the United States and., 

Canada kept. 1 as compared by the trade 
],89tM*.u barrels, a de- 

A year

northern. cd3044.Wheat—No. 2 red, white, or mixed, So 
to 86c, outside points.THE bulletin were :

Crrftse in August Of 76,00mXX). 
zgo stocks were 2,032,000 bsirelB.

LIVE BIROS.Lffi ^.NyNt^0.CB‘CT:;n1°.i

Buildtnff. domer Bay and Richmond 
T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John

iYAL Rye-No. 2, 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed. 60c to 56c;" for mail
ing, 67c to 68c, outslda nominal.

Buckwhe»t-60c to 62c; outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 21.06H• 
No. 3 northern, $1.u*H. track, lake ports: 

wheat, 2c under theee prices.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5»; second patents 
«.»; strong bakers', $4.60.

Com—No. 2 yellow. 71c, r.I.f., bay ports.

H°5S.V'f.VT2f“' ™ ‘‘"-•"38Lite
streets.
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 6262.Grain Supplies.

Supplies of grain at Chicago arc as 
Pi»bl*c and private elevators,INE ed

HERBALISTS.tallows:
stocks wheat 18,705,000 bushels, decrease 
14,1.03 bushels. Com. 1.897,000 bushel*. Ill- 
crease >.1.000 bushels. Oats, 11.197,000 bush
els, increase liw.tOu busntfl*. Contract 
stocks : Wheat 12,176.000. decrease 144.000 
bushels; corn 5S8.0IM. increase 363.000 bush
el*; oats 2.572,0u0, decrease 96,iM) bush-

street, roront» voiiSma

ART.
an Northern 
amshipe
it Sea Voyage.

T W. L. FORSTER, Périrait Pointing. 
U . Reoms 24 West King street. Toronto. BayHops In l/yndon 1new

LOST._________________________ PROPRIETARY medicines.^
V OBT—About 8 p.l^on MondoyT twoTrô tTnoF. MULVBN ICY'S ~ Fsmo'ui"Tip* 
1J bills, between 328 College-street and \f vVorni Cure aud other world's famous 

Kcwnrd If retume.1 to remedle». 167 Dundae-st.. Toronto, edr?

From 
Montreal
(Wed.)

yal George Sept. 20 
yal Edward.. OcL 4 
yal George. . Oct. IS 
yal Edward. .Nov. 1 . 
yal George. Nov. 16 

From 
Halifax. 

(Wed.) 
yal Edward. .Nov. 18 
ival George . Dec. 11 
..ghtly thereafter), 
lars and tickets ob- 
m any Steamship or 
ent. 185
1,1ER, General Agent, 
Toronto Sts.. Toronto

Sale*. /Steamer. eifr.
arrivals of

far the fifth series of auction
t

Liverpool Wheat Market.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 18.—Wheat—After 

opening tic higher, the market showed a 
further steady undertone with an addi
tional advance on the firmness of Cano- 
then offers. The near month eased Uc, 
with pressure of stocks, and tills caused 
some realizing hi the distant months, 
which declined from the high of t he 
merntng. Russian offers were larger, and 
the weakness In Paris at the opening, 
together with lower continental bids, in
duced profit taking. The market closed 
firm. Hr to He higher then yesterday, 
sdth covering by short* on a continue'! 
millers demand and 
cargo offers.

Rpadlna-avenue. 
above address. •!«utter, choicest, 25\c to 26c; seconds, 

2EHc lo 25Hc.Peas -No, 2, 80c to 82c, outside, nom
inal.

PATENTS.MEDICAL,__________

rxR. DEAN, Bpeclallst. Diseases of 
U 3 College 'street. »d

ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washlngioo. Patents, domestic end for
eign. " The Prospective PiteiUoe" mail
ed free. oa-J

Brampton and Llndaay Fall Fair

gracie, *"» toT':/' r"6' bUtCh# tlal train will leave Toronto 12.30 noon

Calves—Receipts. 60 head: market ac- to-day. Fare for round trip 86u. 
Uvr.i 50o higher; cull to choice. « to Ticket* are good returning all trains to 
$10.60. und Including fist.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1400 head: For Lindsay Fall Fair, Sept. 21 to 23, 
market ectlve and firm: choice lamb*, tickets gt 22.06 for the round trip, are

--------------------------------------------  ' '•'HX-AGO, Sept. 19. Hoars—Receipts. «.£0 to 36.63; cull to fair. 34..0 to 26.2S: on rolo Pt all c.P.R. Toronto office».
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags,' 14,000: market weak: mixed and butchers, yearlings, «4.50 to $k>: sheep. L to $4.3». j „[urnnnn trains to-day and

ver cwt.. ns follows: I 26.65 to *7.2«H: good heavy, IS.M lo 2;.30; Hogs—Receipts, 3400: market fnlrij* ae* trains 21 22 nnd ”3 Ticket» are
Extra granulated. St. Iterance ... »9.’.| rough, heavy, «.so to $«70;. light, .«6.77, to rive. I0c lower; yorkers, «7.48 to 17.60; “'y)’"* return ati train» to and in-

do nedpoliv* ............................................. 5 96 27.25: pigs. $4.40 to «6.Si. stags. « Fl $6: pigs. $6.73 lo «.to: mixed. f „ .Ifu f- P r/ (U?v‘ nmn. 1»
do Xcadla ................................ .-............... J « Cattle-Receipts. TJOh; market veak: I $7.10 to $7.60; heavy, $7.25 to $7.40: roughs, rinding utn. C.P.rt. ( “Y

ImpcriVl granulated .............................. 5 71» beeves. »4."o to $8.13: cow* and heifers. « to $"1.25. King East. Pbona 'lain 6380.
Bonver granulated ................................... 3 TV1 «2.2$ to «.21; Mockers and feeders. S3 to j_______________________ ■ ■ ..........
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence

do. Rod path’* .......................
In barrel*. 4c per cwt. more: car lots 

5c les*.

ÎRISTMAS
AILING* Men.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat P.our, «.15 
to «.60, seaboard.

MHUfeed—Manitoba bran. «23 per ton: 
short*. $25; tîikarlo bran. 223 in bags; 
aliort*. «25. car lots, track. Toronto. CHOSPITAL NURSING.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. Chicago Live Stock. SIT. CLAIR HOSPITAL, Cleveland, Uhle. 
H offers 284-year courae for nurz*»; 
three montUa given to post-grad ifgre 
course In New York Cfty. Apply Bupesm- 
tendènt.

the firmness ol

Winnipeg Grain Market
Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

96 V, 96'i
97 ' :*c,

16 It 1"1H

42-V 12ft, 12'. 42 H I2H
ID'S, 40 s, lu q 40H I0'«
M's 41'. till 4U* 14‘>j

AlfCCTIIt Route to Eerope
WHAN vniTR —

' S AT S E A !

itar • Dominion
MAIL. STEAMERS 
Quebec—Liverpool^ I 
c” and"M-'8anti<:, 
modi Modern 1
an service. Luxtlriou* 
ms tor First,
II MM.
r .injunction with tne

Steamers 
I nnnda — UominloS

r Cl»»* Osb!u passes*
Second Cabin). Com-
,te. r dites. Also. Third

L'ti.
panÿ's Office.
1 HURLEY, F.A.,
M. East. Toronto.

EUILDERS’ material,
T IME. CEMENT. ETC.-Crushed Stone 
JU at care, yards, bins or delivered; wot 
quality, lowest prices, prompt servie» 
The contractors' Hupply Co., Ltd. Tel. 
M. 6668. M. 42*, Park *74. Coll. 1178 ed-7

Wheet— 
Get. . 
Dee. . 
May . 

Oats- 
Oct. . 
Ike. .

Town of North Toronto
LO0AL IMPROVEMENT N0TI0L

99', 96', 9)'»
97** «6H 97s*
................................  1"1H

... 6 «I 36.68: Texan*. *4.6v In $Afrt: calve*, « to. 

... 5 45 59.».
■4Sheep—R«clp4a 50.00V Riarkct weak : : 

native. $2.25 tn $4.25: western. 32.50 to «.25: 
lamb*. $4 to «.15; western. «.25 to $6.25. Second Annual

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Union Stock Yards,

Toronto
Monday land Tuesday

DECEMBER 11, 12, 1911.
Premium List, Entry Blanks, etc., Apply

J. H. Ashcraft, Gen. Mgr.,
Toronto.

-

May Chicago Markets.
.1. p. Bickell A On., Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report lhs following fluctuations; 
or; the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

. 92H 8214 93'i SI H 91

. 96H 95'.) 96 94H

. 101(4 191H 1<J1‘* ldW, 101',

. 68 88H 68‘* 67 67H
i'4% 84'4 64 H 88V4 61

. 6674 66 K 6514 651*

I2H 42H 
I4\ 45 V,

47H 4S T7H 48

15.26 15.32 15.00 15.05

Take Notice. PATENTE AND LEGAL.;
New York Cattle Market.

, NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—Beeves-Re
ceipt*. 1294 head; no trading: feeling
steady.

Calves—Receipt*. 190 head; market 
steady : veale. $7 to $10.38»; culls, $5 to 
$6.50: southern calve*. «4.60 to $7.60; In
diana*, $4.50 to $7.76.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4189 bead: 
sheen and lafnbs both steady; sheep. *2.50 

lamb*. « 75 to "16.50; cuds. « to

.]. That the Council of the Municipal 
Corporation of the Town et North Tor
onto Intends to undertake the widen
ing of ‘.Montgomery-avenue to the uni
form width of 66 feet by the purchase 
or expropriation of the south parts of 
Lot hi, and of the westerly 100 feet of 
Lot 11, Plan 668. on tire north side of 
Montgomery-avenue, •with necessary 
grading, as a local Improvement, and 
Intends to specially aseest a part of 
the cost upon the land» abutting direct
ly on the work and upon the following 
land, which l« Immediately benefited 
by the work, namely: Lot 4, Plan 894. 
and Lots 6, lane, «. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 
12, Plan $68. on the north side of Mont- 
gomery-eveflue; Lot 5. Plan 814, and 
Ldts 1. 2. a, 4. 6. 6. 7. 8, 9. 10, 11. 12. 13. 
14, 16. 16. 17, 18. plan 702. en the south 
side of Montgomery-evenue,

2. The estimated cost of the work Is 
81800.00, al lof which Is to be assessed 
against theh property beneflted, and to 
be paid in twenty annual Instalments.

8. Person* derirlng to petition the 
coynril against undertaking the said 
work must do so on or hefor* the 20th 
day of Oo lober. 1111.

Dated at North Toronto this 20-th day 
pi September. 1811.

WILLI .VM C. NORMAN.

FOREIGN CROP SUMMARY ÜBF6SFET*ii?
•vmhaug 
Expert^

fcranehae: Montreal, Ottawa 
Venoruver. Washington.

!ivlu-Serew
Conditlons Generally Reported as Fav

orable—England Needs Rain.

Broomhall's weekly summary of this 
ltrelgi, crop situation Is as follows:

United Kingdom.—There are complaint* 
being hoard of insufficient rafu, which 
I* delaying plowing for, the new crop.

France.—There have been good dellv- 
•ries of new wheat from the interior. 
Therq have been fair rains, which are 
beneficial for plowing.

Gerdau.y.—There have been good at
tirai* from the Interior with the'quality 
txcellent. Latest advices state that the 
totato crop shows a slight Improve
rs m. Further rain I* still needed for 
I"* preparation of the coil for the new 
trap*.

Russia.—The International Institute of 
Agriculture estimates wheat crop at 1M,- 
"•0-608; rye. 4S.CCO.C0>; oat*. 130.00H.005. and 
wn. 17. ,001 bushel? less than last year
for wixty governments. Arrival* at the 
bca of Azoff arc lartter. but holder* are 
still very firm, the weather !» r.ow fine.

Roumanla__Supplies nt the ports i«ro
•mailer, owing to the transport difficul
ties. Stocks at up-river points arc very

Wheat— 
ftept.

. Dec. .
May .

Corn- 
Sept.
Doc. ..
May .

Oat*—
Sept................... 43H «’i
Dec............. 45H 4674
May .......... 47H

Pork—
Jan. ....15.35

L8ept.......... 9.27 9.3) 9.25 9.20 9.30

Dec .... 8.97 8.92 8.97 5.87 8.87
Jan............9.0) S.Vi 9.R) $.87 8.87

P.lb*—
Sept. ... 8.42

:
IP

ARCHITECTS.
to «:
«.90. *1

Hog»—Receipt*. 1947 head: market nomi
nally steady,at 87-50 to 87.76.

The Only Double Track Route to 
Buffalo, New York, Montreal, 

Detroit and Chicago.
Is via Grand Trunk Hallway System. 
First-class equipment, and excellent 
train service ns follows: To Xlagara 
Falls, Buffalo, and New York. 9.00 a.m.. 
4.S2 p.m. and 6..".i p.m. T< Montreal. 
7.15 a.m.. 9.0V a.m..*8.80 p.m.. and 10.3o 
p.lii. To Detroit and Chicago, S.uO a.m. 
4,4V p,m.. and 11.no p.m. AIkhc trains 
a'l run dally. Etoctilr lighted Pullman 
sleepers on niqht train. Secure tickets 
and make reservation» st City Office, 
northwest turner King und Yonge- , 
streets.

ouu.wio«*■»»»* - - — - Oli».
i . It. DENISON * STEPHENSON,

ans? -t-sraa ‘ïftfaNEW YORK)OKINGS from 
r CinadUn Peru to

4DIA, CHINA, JAPAN. 
TRALIA gJSiTiU

stbahb**

HOTELS.
rTOTEL VBJNDÔMR Tongs and W.Jon 
Q —Central ; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

IRIT1SH MAIL
2.42

p &o MASSAGE.
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. Sept. «.-Butter-Steady, 
unchanged : receipts. 14,333.

Cheese—Firm: receipts. 15,505; state, 
whole milk. !3<*c.

Egg/—Steady: recopie.» 17.0G7: freeh 
gathered, dirties. 15c to ITc; refrigerator 
dirties, 18c to l«c.

avigation COMPANY.
London, »•p LesdenhAlI Btreet, •d-7

TICKETSHE-WORLD 
u ri.rway »»d U< M«rit*rr«— M^âE-ïg^cKU0«

Clerk. Room 16. Phone.
233 hair ro- 

Tenge.
8 ®dBïSisïfvÿ-SS^S

.corner Toronto & Adslsids StreW

S
s t

y

l /

%

NORTHWlir LAMBS
1,006,006 acre» British Colum

bia Alberta and Saskatchewan 
land» Full particulars at of- 
lice.

ENGLISH'S. LIMITED,
86 Victoria Street.ed7
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Generally Firm--Central Sells at Three Dollars
All Records Broken^

Porcupines
Mining Market Shows Strength 

With Falling Off in Activity

cr
porcine mikes

FIST FOR PRODUCTION
INC

Porcupine and Coball stocks bourse jjà 
Id sold. Orders executed en all es* a 

than res. ÉleWiiÉitaÉÉW*^e™e

J. T. EASTWOOD 61% deb
Due 30 De 

At an Attraj 

■ Particula

I
T this time we desire to call the attention of the Investing public to *he. <^®^“*d„n5f®7tthe 
the mines of Cobalt, their steady and continued dividend payments, their lncrwlns output, the 
enlarged milling capacity, their greatly strengthened financial position and the Immense increase 
in ore reserve tonnages.

During the first six months of the present year the production of ore 
nearly 15 per cent, greater than In the corresponding period of last year, 
values of the previous period by more than $1,300,000.

This record Is all the more Impressive when It Is considered that during the flwt tow ”£^hsof 
this year the famine In power required for mining operations restricted ofreP.™fr“;-
a«erv active romnanv No such setback as ills can happen again, as the majority of the regular pro 
ducinx mines have installed or are at presei,t having Installed, large power plants of sufficient capac- 
.TMpThe^r miiU,8 working ST full, capacity, day and night lowing the physical conation of the 
principal mines of.Cobalt .we predict a record yea r of production ffom this camp, as wen as » 
wider market and a higher range of prices for Its d IvWend-paying stocks than we have haa^rorRWe 
nnqi VMr At tiiF same time suôh minés as M-cKINX/EY • DARRAGH, BEAY£/«, . ,«SERVE LA ROaE.“?PiemNO CONIAGAS, TRETHEWET AND TEMISKAMING are almost dally 

adding to their ORE RESERVES. , „ .
The financial reports of each of the above named mines W" !lkely show larger 

treasuries and a much stronger demonstration of m Ine values .1 In the groun^ The longevity or 
Cobalt has recently been vouched for by such an e minent ene _ er as Mr. If ul* R*y"bacJ' the mov 
Ing spirit in the Central Mining and Investment Corporation, limited, of London, England.

The market position of the Cobalt stocks mentioned (above is Ideal for an advance. ™ 
are low the dividend returns on present valuation s are more than generous, ranging from about 10 
per cent, per annum on La Rose to 33 per cent on McKlnley-Darragh. with earnings in each case far 
in excess of dividend requirements, with no Inflated or artificial position to ma,”ta'”,an^. 
market practically bare of stocks, ft would be im possible to buy a few thousand shares of each of 
the leading Cobalt issues without very materially ad vandlng their prices.

The investing public does not realise what im mense values are behind the good 
of Cobalt, nor does tt seem aware of the big porcen tages of return made on a" l”ve®^™1e”t.,1” v*1
the present price level. All this Is to the advantng e of those who purchase these securities now be 
fore the advance which we expect will take place t his Fall gets under way. the

We advise all who have funds to Invest In reliable dividend-payers not to underestimate the 
safety of the Cobalt stocks or overlook their almost unprecedented returns on,capital.

BUY THE GOOD COBALTS NOW FOR SECURITY AND BIG RETURNS.
COMMISSION 
STOCK 
BROKERS

A- $ 24 KING STREET WRIT.
Phones Hals M4MI

S;5£S1..TSS8.5‘°pt«SSi*$!$»
ee on request. •« £

« McIntyre Mine Will Have First 
Stimp Mill Running, With Dome 

and Hollinger Clese Seconds.

FHcea Record Sene Farther Gain, Bit Stacks Becoae Heavy at 
thé Advance—Cebalts Apathetic in the Extreme.

PRICE OF SILVER.

from the Cobalt camp •* 
This Increase exceeds the ood, G

LONDO
TORON'

I Fleming & Marvin, World Office,

mettts were not quite so pronounced. New York Curb. settled down to hard mining and tne
Buying of the most substantial nature Chal Head & Co. report the following makln, of mlnes, production la the one
Woe in evidence, but there was more prices on the New' York curb: ., , - __ —.y.«rh miningInsistent selling, due no doubt to pro- Doble, 1% to 116: Dome Extension 67 feature discussed and on
fit-taking at the higher figures real lx- to 68. high 7^ low 63. 300); Townsh®. « men’s eyes are focussed.
ed, and under this Influence the mar- to At the present moment tt looks as if
ket ran aBaJn J^ing^a^d ^restricted tow 1214’. 2600: Preston, 23 to k high s! the McIntyre mines will be the first 
with narrow trading and restneteu vipond, 42 to 44. high 44. low- . mlu wheeie, with
prtees changes the future. . 42, 3000: Weet Dome. % u 1: Foley. 15-16 .to turn the stamp mill wnee ,

flSlMoger opened strong, and *n *ne to i; Porcupine Central, 2% to i high I the Dome a close second. The Ho illn-

Efev'Ri. 'Ays; i «. ». a.,.
«•»»«* a *,■*“» ™ “ “■» ”• “îî'ta toTpomIDI. » ma..

Will profit-taking to bring values back -%■ «*. ______ -jit* ^>“Xre Wme time in the

. th^afternoor)0 session. Tester- Standard Stock Exchange. eaj^dP££ untîTthe^ïto are running
low prices were not reached, and Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. An vnninrA an ooinion as toVf * *“* ss?. . . % • « « s as.“s."s.v3"a^ÆS. :™T TttnemDt°Jd to follow the lead of Cham.-FerV ..10 10V4 10-4 1054 be, aalde from the fact that paystreaks
attempted to r cobalt L.......... 25 ................. at the larger mining institutions give

Hryinger, but the ™ve™*.nL”!LreS City of C......  9............................ 1.6* every promise of thousands a day be-
tei«ed with lers suecese. airf the shares Gou,d ............ 264 256 2% 254 4-5W jng turned out. At the new strike at

d ten points be.ow yesterday, af,er Q( North........ 12 12 IP,6 1156 4,HO Dome, with 40 stamps working. It
geisng as high as $3.o0. , G Meehan.......  1 .......................... LOOO -,lld b. an easv mater to turn out aTie cheaper Porcupine issues were Hargrave .... 5 ................. 2.5W wcmldbe an easy mare ^ Hereln

3K? nBEx \&ssTz *. * * * 4 rs ra ss suusvs
down to 68 1-4 on ith afternoon‘board, j Coron.... 456 456 «54 *56 12.W0 th treasury the full amount of capl-
Sàâ W “ Z “ m ” JS *■»”« «»»,=». «<»-

.•W >“?a- ,"‘.“Ur‘d “ *dV“" |S^“K ........“S ™ -i. •«. WhS. IW. ar. toowi t. be vtiu=s
tWAi?uplneaCentral changed hands at Eldorado ..... 9% W 854 1054 700 labor and machinery By^enJ?;*foaf|jy
.. hi Chest nrice ever HolUnger ........ 1240 1247 1230 1230 2.300 applied mean production In theend.

•» * » ” ChMlM Fox.
oftgver two dollars a share franV!be p imperial.... 11 ..........................

it ion a week ago. It is reported p> North
there are a number of short con- p Tisdale 

traÇts which have not yet been cover- Preston ..
ed.jfc.nd It remains altogether with the Rea. .........
InsMe-Interests-at what price the net- Swastika 
tkment shall be made. An agreement Vipond ...
Is Icely in tÇf^ear future. Dome -• 100 •••

Tbe Cobalts were quiet in the extreme 
and" showed price changes of con
sequence. La Rose was not at all af- 
feoted by the declaration of the divi
dend. and the announcement that the 
ditto tors wfcj 1 d consider the distribu- j 
tlot of a poifc.cn of the surplus.

The lnark^fchruout was a dull af- 
fafr, and shcfc|d signs of becoming 
heavy at the fSPfcrtpes. After the ad- 
vaxlte of yesterday, however, this was 
takien as a purely natural characteris
tic#

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

!s ;310 LUMSDBN BUILDING
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS Trus
LFTelephone M. 40J84 edl.

Their prices Sk

PORCUPINE er Prices f« 
(fork Havoc ' 

Estimates
AND GOWGANDA

ASSESSMENT WORK IBW YORK. S<| 
| earnings for cd
fe to sno.ooo.q 
out $141.000,003 th 
I the company 
m record in pro! 
E the tonnage 
?the current yeaj 
ÿtres will reach uj 
dres are sufflelenl 
it low prices hav 
[». With product] 
f sale, only 400.-n 
was In 1910, net 
|i ehow ah fink a? J 
red with previous

Performed by Contract.

HOMER L GIBSON & GO,
«CUTH PORCUPINE

ag**n. 
during 
dayjs 1 
at*fhe

edVof

Ohas. A. Stoneham & Co. F. ASA HALLcl. ,
Main 2836 *3 SOOtt lL T0R0IT3

COBALT Am» POHCLPnnC IIIOCKS. 
Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exclu

Telephone 
Main 2680

ÜDirect Private Wire to our Main Office, 54-56 Broad St.,
New York.

-3 Melinda Street, 
Toronto. ar

STEAM IS TURNED ON I 
IT WEST DOME MINE

PORCUPINE 
and COBALT

Co:#STOCKS
StillI information Given-Orders Executed

J. Thomas Reinhardt
18-20 KING 8T.W.

1.10U Property at Serious Work Again 
After Being Held Back by Non- 

Delivery of Freight

ither New Lev 
London Market 

Condi

6to! Street Private 
Wires to

New York and Boston Of floesLa Rose Dividends 
Third of Capital

12,69) i
1,000

84 8484 86
6 ...

2356 2556 2354 23%
360 360 335 3S6

36% 36 
4354 4354 4254 4256

fill
Bth

9,100 li.800 W.J. NEILL (EL CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK!

5,00036 36 ON DON. Sept. I 
1 but discount

rise lh the 3 
sd the growing b. 
i the rate here Th 
•al offer, ngs on t 
lit-edged securitle 
de sold oft 5-16 tc 
h record. Paris oi 
lely, and In the 
le ma: kets closed- \ 
6re firm exception 
Amer cm s.-curlt.i 
fd lat.r In the fc 
lilizlng. Hie weal 
18 caused anothe 

the market ret 
hiding and closed

1.291
ICO PORCUPINE, Sept. 14.—(From Our 

Man Up North.)—Steam, for the first 
time since the Ill-fated disaster of July

S'-
Regular Disbursement for Quarter 

Bring* Total Payments to 
$2,429,185.

TcL M. aeoe. ei Yon*« St, Toroets,
ed-7Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

4656 ... „
North....... 1154 1154 11 U 3. VU)

Porcupine—
N. dixpior.......460
Dome Ex 
Hcllinger 
Preston 
Swastika

11, when 27 lives were snuffed out In a j 
shaft, will be turned on at the West

Cobalts— 
Beaver .. 1,CW RELIABLE AGENTS

The declaration of the regular quart- Dome to-morrow, 
erly dividend on La Rose brings the to
tal disbursement, Including mis dividend,
up to 36 per pent, of the paid-up capital, into working order again after such a 
or in all $2,429,185. The detailed record terrible scorching as West Dome re-

" ceived, but under the direction of Con
sulting Engineer Cleveland and Capt.
Hamilton, the work of re-construction 
at the West Dome has moved lively.
Carlos Warfield, one of the Interested 
parties In the mine, is here looking over 
operations.

The delay in getting material shipped 
In at the West Dome as wei as at 
other mines, is one of the complaints.
Cars do not reach the spot quick 
enough to suit busy men at a time 
when they are hammering to get Into 
winter quarters liefore snow files.

Core drills are at work peppering 
fcoles into the big ridge. The work 
so ably done by Engineer Weiss Is be
ing folowed up closely and new re
cords of the borings will be made.

“MELON” COMING FOR LA ROSE. Holes from 200 to 860 and 400 feet ara
down along the main ferro-dollmlte 
ridge. ,

There will be no change of plans.
Engineer Cleveland is stirring every 

ing statement was handed out: "The nmiute to complete the work of build-
directors of the La Rose Mines are of ing and at the same time get some-
the unanimous opinion that a distribu- thing tangible together as to the real
tlon should be made of a portion of .values as shown by the new work. , will be forthcoming. ... .
the moneys In the treasury. President Cores taken from each drill hole will j The entire four lots are v.el, sift u
McGtbbon has announced that he will be assayed and the results tabulated, out by the fire. Timber still stands
call a meeting of the directors at an An average of the values will be got- around the edges where chopping had
early date for this purpose.” The regu- ten out as soon aa possible. not been done early In the =pring and
lar quarterly dividend was declared. At the west side of the west lot near the trees are now being sawed into fire

the lot Une, Former Manager Weiss wood. No more forest lires will be 
bad just started in to work on an able to creep over the West Dome 
elaborate scale when fire dcstroped the holdings for the ridge is bared down 
boiler and the drill Sinking by hand to the rock and the moss and muskeg 
ball been done here under the original that fed the flames last summer are 
management and the work was being gone.
followed up by opening the vein along i F. Augustus Hetuze will visit the 
the ridge by making a deep cut. poperty the first of the tnonth. He

With m’ning activities well underway has not been to the Porcupine fields 
on the east end of the ridge, work will since last February, when he purchaa- 
aeain be started In the old cut from ed the holdings. On the day the July 

* fire broke over the Porcupine cam?
' '!—---------- L'“ ! Heinze left New York on his way. here.

.The trip was adjourned to this time.
Chas. Fox.

100 It takes some time to get a- big mine WANTED
To Sell

-PORCUPINE STOCK8-

1,000. 70 ..........................
,1215 1240 1215 1230
. 24 26 24 <5

34 35 3) 35

TOO
1,000
2,000 is as follows:

P.C. Bonus Amount 
$ 171.606 

228,840 
1 228,840

300,000 
360,001 
150,000 
150,000 
150,000 
160,000 
150,000 
160,000 
150,000 
160,000

1906, Oct. 20..........
1906, .Jan. 20......
1906, Aprs 20.......
1909, July 30.........
1909, Oct 20..:...
1910, Jan. 20.........
1910, April 20..... 
1910, July 30.........
1910, Oct 20..........
1911; Jan. 16.........
1911, Apr» 16.......
1911, July 16......
1911, Oct. 16........

Dominion Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

By O Id Established Brokerage 
House.

Best of- References Required.
BOX 15. WORLD

i

Rea, Dome Ex., Swastikai
Cobalts—

Bailey .......
Chambers .
City Cobalt
Beaver .......
Cobalt L. .
Gould ___ _
Gt North...
Hargrave .,
La Rose ..
Rochester .
Pet Lake .
Ttmlskam.......... 3954 4054 39% 4054

Porcupine»—
" 14= 14 13%, .13%

150 150 136 ^136
Dome Ex.......... 7054 7054 67% 68

1054 ..........................

1

DOME MINE HELD BUCK OK 
I0IHEIÏE0Ï OF STEEL

1,0003% ... 
9% 1054 

10% 1054 
4654 ... 
26% ...

I3,500
1.300

9% 10% 
954 9%

ISw
JhOW of St 
E In Mont:

500 FOR SALEWill All Sell Much Higher.
We Advise the Purchase of These Stocks 

at the Market. .
Telegraph Your Orders Collect.
JOSEPH P. CANNON

w550254 254 2%
60012
3006%
30406 ...

27» 8
6% 6%

Eight mining claims, Munro Dis
trict, near Maitheson, Ont, and a* If 
joining operating mines. $8,000.00 I Active Trading W 
work completed. Spléndid find*. I 10 Eastern Excl 
Lack funds to go ahead. If you 
mean business get particulars.

A. MCALLISTER,
- Canada.

2% 3
6% 656

700Stâ«p Will May Not Ee Ready by 
Jan. t—A Colony 

by Itself.

2,000
1,000 $2.429.185

Dividends amounting to $1.204,826" were 
also paid by the La Rose Co. -when! 
privately owned.

Total

MVApex
Doblet 200

at4,000 Member Dominion 
, (took Exchange

14 KltiG STREET EAST

300Ek’d ratio .
PORCUPINE, Sept. 16.—(From Our Folly ....

Man Up North.)—Like a colony by it- juptter^.tf 
seif'is the Dome mine to-day, witn —« preston ..
laborers and 4v teams at work recoa- ; ,jo .b 60.........
sir»ctmg buildings and tearing out ; Foley, b ao.... 100 ...
the foundations to the old stamp mill, p. imperial, 
uliilt tar is beim: n ude with which tu P. Tisdale 
til! tn the base lor the new mill ; Rea .....

Cii.pt. Meek, so badly burned in the. s“°. !' 0O"
July lire, Is bavk on the job while , b ^.......... ggi- K
h.nglncer Myles lot ks after the en* ; vipond 42% 43
glneering work. • j

The railway sidings were laid to the j 
stamp mill un A tig. 9 and from that 
time since there never has i>eeu less j 
thr.(i 20 car 1 jads of freight at a tine cobalts—
on the IVrfle sidirgs. 1 Bailey ......................

Nothing stands in the way of the Beaver ...................
big:Dome stamp mil! running by Jan- Buffalo ...................
Ui,rv i, as announced by the company J Cham'bers-Feriend 
otr.Aais alter the fire, except that steel City of Cobalt.... 
ordAs cannot be filled for 60 days yet. cobalt Lake ..
CondiS this necessary material be got- • ;
tetyen the ground now. the stamp mill p.ostei. .................
would be running by Christmas. The Glffor(] \ " 
delay may make it necessary to put Great Northern 
oft the opening 60 days from the in- Green 
tended time. This is all. of course, Gou.d 
providing that the entire plant needs Hargiaves
no readjustment after steam Is once Hudson Bay ............... $105 $Wi
tSumed or. La Rose ......................... 3P5

Mine men have often speculated P’” .̂........
themselves as to the real value of the Niplssing 
company's holdings from what Is now ^-ova
in sight. Conservative interests have opKir ..................
estimated that $2t.Kl,600,00f; in gold o tisse ...........
v.nttld be toi;en out of the big dome Petersen Lake
of quartz, the huge deposit that cover» Rochtster .......
four and <t "half a^res in area, down Right of Way

to which Silver lx>af ....
Timlskaniins .
Treihewty ....
Union Pacific 
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupines—

-6098 MONTREAL, Sep 
I stock market wae 
I Strong in tone to-d 
E some reactions tow] 
6 Cefnent issues. J 
B fc*el Corporation w 
I lures of the tradin 
I ttier- active btiylna 
Bcemmon and prefj 
E t.:e common adva 
» am pared with 23 1 

,B.,i*ruay, and the pi 
R8> 1-4 as compared 
■Sty’s close. Later 

‘ to 23 1-2 and th 
81 1-2. Montreal 
vanclng to 231 
i 3-4 at the c ose 
la being at 230.1-2 
rich was cx-*lvl 
Wag at 52 8-4 ti 
1-t. Nova Scot! 
fencing to 96 1-j 
p a weak featu 
tcompared with 
Iter day. Montre! 
1<5. Winnipeg 8 

Ptxanc ng to 239 i 
Rtirly firm.

. —|
INCREASED 11

NEW YORK. 8eï 
Nickel declared qu 
* per cent, on com^ 
»»ie of 11-2 c\1 
®ree months ago. 
eivldend of 1 1-2 il

NEW YORKr Sept. 19.—After 'he 
meeting of the La Rose Consolidated 
Mine’s directors last night the follow-

80017 17 16 17
7554 76% 7654 76% 
15% 76% 23% 23% Rooms 109Phone M. 28700

1» 1116,500
3,00025 Brownabarg, tine.

I303

I SYNDICATE I
We wish to get In touch with I

■ a score of Investors wlho have | 
available funds of $500 and up
wards that may be utilized in a 
syndicate taking over the only 
open property left in the fash
ionable zone of South Tisdale, 
where they are assured of 100 
per cent, profit, and probably a 
great deal more.

One-fifth of the entire invest 
meet Is desired Immediately. To 
bonaflde profit-seekers we can of
fer a most Inviting proposition. 

Orders executed In all markets.
I EXCHANGE SECURITY CO.. LIMITED |
■ Members Dominion Stock Ex.
I 1010 KENT BLDG. TORONTO. I 
I Publishers “The Letter on Force- I 
g pine”—FREE. 35 I

which wonderful values, it is believed.8J0.. 1254 12% 11% 11%
.. 5% 5% 5 5
..340 340
.. 366 ...
.. 36% 36% 36% 36%

36% 38 
42% 43

PORCUPINE and 
COBALT STOCKS

650
301336 336 A 100

2.1W
5,5») Information furnished on request 

Correspondence solicited.1.30

J. M. WALLACE
Member Standard Stock and Muting Exchange 

TORONTO

Closing Quotation»
MAKING LOW RECORDS.Dominion. Standard. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Phones Main 1944-.S.BOSTON, Sept. 19.—The lowest point 

in 14 years was touched by the stock 
Of the Calumet and Hecla Mining Co. 
to-day, when It declined nine points to 
$390 on the Boston Stock Exchange. In 
1897 the stock was sold at $326, but ten 
years later It reached $1000, the high
est recorded.

2% 2% 2% 
46% 46 4552

PORCUPINEM0
9% 11 10
9% ... 9

23 2554 25
596 615 596
2Z0 287 270

Real Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine Chy 1356 2 4 2,
1% ... . 1 

11% 11% 11% 1154
1% 1% ... I

254 1% 2% 2%
7 5 5 4-1

1

L. J. West & Co.:Meehan.... / TAKE ALL CHANCES
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

! PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKA 
112 Confederation Life Building. .EI-JEWISH SPEECH 

INFAMOUS FALSEHOOD
If I Say I Can Cure You I Am 

Ready To Prove It At My274 3% 38 ed«Plenaurum Mines”162 ISC 157
Expense.

I claim I can cure the weak: 
that I can pump new life Into 
wornout bodies; that I can cure 
your pains and aches, limber up 
your joints, and make you feel as 
frisky and vigorous as you ever 
were In your life. Thatfs claim
ing a great deal but I've got a 
good remedy, and there are thou
sands who say and write t'hat I’ve 
made good every claim; that they 
are now big, husky and fresh specimens of vigorous manhood, and that 
they haven't an ache or pain in their bodies since using my

790 770
...... 10 8

so
!I 2§\ CASHMaps and full particulars now ready 

and will be furnished on application.

BARKER & BARKER
Member* Dominion Stock Exnkange.

MANNING ARCADE
Tel. M. 2800.

/1% 1 
7% 6%
3% 2%
«% 6 
2% 2% ... 

40% 39% 40
68 63

X ■l654 I am prepared to loan any amount 
at from ten to ninety days on llstai 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocka.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

61 YONGE-STREET. • TORONTO.

3 2%
5 w Have Never on Any Occasion 

Expressed Such Sentiments,” 
Says R. L Borden.

« riVto the depth of Too feet, 
ditiTpond drlfing was done in the sum
mer of 1910. The tecenl find wap not 
then known.

Mining I'perrUions are in the back -
ground at present, for the building Apex .................
period is not over yet. A71 the build- Canada ..........
lugs ore to l>c t rick and cement with central .......
frame work of timber. ' Coronation ..

The power hot.se is nearly complet • Cgpwn Chart.
ed. Nearly al the old boilers were re- Detroit N. O.........
fitted lor use. Not so at the stamp gob'e .................
milL The Iron tinks and beams, etc..
were pitched Into a scrap heap. The F(, .......................
entire mill was re-ordered. The old Gold" rjeef ..........
plans are being followed. Hollinger .............

There are pome changes in the plans itrperlai .................
for the new building site. All the build- Jupiter ................

being placed at the north- Moneta ...................
v of the most northerly lot Ncrthern 

to the Dome Extension, and Northern Explora. .. 4io 
1 Each build- P«rl Lake ...

Porcupine Gold 
Preston E. D.
Rea .......................

3^4

m m •ed.
1% 74 ... FAVORABLE FAq

IN
\87

AJV , Diamond Drilling:
The following telegram has been re- acd description of

ceived from R. L. Borden: Mining Properties equipped with
HALIFAX, Sept. 19,-Have Just vCan be ar‘

been intormed following speech was at-. ra^*fn^° c0nman1es , , .
trijuled to me in The Canadian J®'v" Ontario (bond given If required)**1 *D 
ish Eagle of yesterday: Regina. I be- Properties carefully examined and 
Ueve that the atmosphere of our coun- sampled by competent Mining Engl.
« -ïK.fes.s'r.î «7 -:^ «»"...
M„ in ».r .. It c=.e.,=. cSfflBïlSl ■SWcoSSUW?*"

we must be extremely careful baui, ont.
in our expressions ot sympathy. We ... __
mu A consider the actual facts gaine sian people, not satisfied with monev 
from the most authentic correapo' - alone, they sucked out even their blood
eats, viz., that the Jew Is at the basis and thug renewed the h.storlcal drama i 
of the organized disturbances occur- dep cted 330 years ago by the greatest 
ring in Russia. Further, that a great of English dramatists, Shakspere. For 
sum of money was collected by Jews hundre6a of yeare were th ' R ,
thruout the world for the purpose o peasants sucked by the Jewish 
purchasing weapons and ammunition, plre8j and lt lg therefore, 
and tuat the Jews had enlisted the 
se v’ces of the revolutionists for their 
nefarious enterprises, 
known fact that the massacres contriv
ed by t-he Gentiles against the Jews 

! In many Russian cities, occurred only 
because the Jews have prepared to 
s aughter the Gentiles. The Jews are
universally hated because they do not ( New York Excursion,
assimilate In the land In which they j On Thursday of this week the Nt- 

I 1 ve. They assimilate only so far as to , a gara Navigation Company and tne 
! derive personal benefit as citizens In j New Tori Central Railway will run 
t elr adopted land, and contribute the i a cheap excursion to New York City, 
least towards the development of their ; The tickets will be good going only 
land. It is also a well-known fact that I on the 21st and good to 
the Jews In Russia are restricted from return any time within/ ten days.

*■ * 1 Possessing much land, and from buying The price Is $13.60. Tickets and all j sy ray & GRAY, Barristers. Notaries. 
^•'tiPtnv land, yet they become wealthy Informant n at Webster .4 Co.'s office, VI etc., Porcupine and Matheson. Head 

not alone thru usury practiced on Rus- corner King and Yonge-streeta, office, 304 Lumsden Building, Toronto. •»
t

13 1254
The' situation Is

J* encouragement.
in

<7 LORSCH & CO.TO 233%
4% 3% 4 3*4

<„... excellent con 
erca»« In exports s: 
ya-credit abroad^ 
RJ National relation 
W-.tion. The bank 
?u°h better than 

Is less aver- 
Hfc the banks are 
jW^t on. Land srx 
*2 t'<!en checked. : 
wtBerei.ants in tl 

F. e'.iare the ei 
Eyh prevails in 1 
J»tlons th" sit 
S1*! out Its 'JV

30 Member* Standard Stock Eacbanre

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks «
let M. 7417 edit 36 Torosta St

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt150 127 140 135
... 68% 67% (it 6R'i
... 11 10 it 10%
... 99 96 ICO ...
.... IS 16% 18 10
...1225 1Î3 1234 1270
.:. 12 11 11% 11%
... 76 72 71% 67
... 14 12 15 12
........................................... 84 81

It has restored health and strength to thousands of weak people. 
If you use it as I direct, it is a positive cure, and cannot fail.

It gives the vitalizing power of electricity, without burning or blis
tering. to every weakened part, developing full vigor and removing all 
the effects of dissipation forever.

Few men are really as strong and vigorous as they ought to be. 
Hard work or worry, or the hustle of modern life. Is overtaxing the re
sources of many. Past Indiscretions or excesses and other private dis

have undermined the constitution of still others—few men are the

C0RMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Excaanga.

ment

PORCUPlNh STOCKSings are 
east corner Full Information furnished. Ords# 

carefully executed.
32-34 East Adelaide St- Toroate. «d

125
next
strets have been laid out. 
ing takes its allotted place along the 
street, just like building up a city on 
systematic lines.

42 eases
men they ought to be.

This is why the wealth of the world Is concentrated in the hands of 
the few. Eicept in cases of Inherited wealth, the wealthy men. the 
successful men, are healthy men—men with strong body, strong nerves, 
strong will, strong mind- They are the men who have carefully observed 
the laws of nat l e and guarded their strength and health.

To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my 
Belt I am willing to accept your case, and after I have cured you, then 
pay me. All I ask is reasonable security.. You may then use my Belt 
at my risk, and you can

.. 42% 42% ...

.. 27% 23% 26 24

..340 333 33.7 330

.. 5% 5

.. 36 35
. 5% 474- 6

3% 2% 3

i

W.T. CHAMBERS & SONStandAAd 
I S\v asiiKa 
i Tisdale 

\| United 
Vipond

"L dunno how Jim's a-ghin' to vote ................. ““
In this election." said the campa I rn Wl- *"<*1.......................... 13
worker. "I've beam tell ht s on t io Qf Purely Personal Interest.

,e"Hewu. thar," replied the neighbor; GODERICH. Out Sept. 19-Rev.
o' the canderdates let fall a McKay has recovered from a severe 

off Side o' the fence, and , attack of throat trouble and bronchitis. ■ 
Catarrhozone restored him and every- I 
body is talking of the wonderful cures 
this remedy has made. Without Ca
tarrhozone Mr. McKay's recovery 
would have been doubtful. The doctors , 
say no better remedy for lung, throat 
and catarrhal troubles exists than Ca
tarrhozone. It sells enormously in the 
drug stores. Complete outfit, sufficient 
for two months’ treatment, one dollar ; 
sample size, twenty-five cents. Try 
Catarrhozone yourself.

4
Chas. Fox. 36 85%

.7% vam- |
not to be Member» 

won iertd at that they deal ao harshly 
with the Jews."

This

Standa-o Stock and Ml*l»8 
Exvuange.

and PU-ttitiPlN* STOCKS 
Mala 3163-31*4

TOO MUCH FOR JIM. 2
43% 41 

lto ICO 95 COBALT
23 Colberae *tIt is a well-10 statement Is an outrageous 

fabrication and Infamous falsehood. I 
nevfr, on any occasion, uttered such 
words or expressed such sentiments. 
Such an idea never entered my mind.

GOWGANDA LEGAL CADD8.

Ïï F. WILLIAMS, Barrister,- Solicitor, 
1~1 ' Notary, Gowganda. (duccessor » 
McFadden A McFadden.)

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
ndoK & Mitchell'
!_/ tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Bulldlee 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South 
pine.

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED“but one 
dollar on the 
Jim got dizzy an' fell over.

vi 1 eend thisFREE BOOK.—Cut out this coupon now and mall It.
Call If you can. Consultation free.

I edbook without delay, absolutely tree.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

has In course of construction at the 
Works of Canada Car and 

Foundry Co. 1000 steel underframe box 
Delivery will be commenced 

about October 1st, and the whole con
signment will be completed this year. 
These cars are of 60.000 lbs. capacity 
and Incorporate all latest Improve
ments In car construction.

ample proof will be given ycu on request.
Turcot

'cLAFtillLl.N. mïOSfiE ST..TOUOM ODU.
Pleuvee nend niu

Our BOOK FBKK. Name...............................
Oil*.ce Hour»- -9 a.m. to 6 ixm.

Porcu-
edcars.

...... A Mrewi.^..............
Wed. ard Si . until U*

Trusts
45

SOARANl
CAPrr.

"‘AMES J. V

Anglo-American Development 
■■Hi Company■ v

Underwriters 
Commission Stock Brokers

Mine Operators

TORONTO11 COLBORNE ST„
Correspondence solicited ; information freely furnished on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.
Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.
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3SEPTEMBER 20 igifTHE TORONTO WORLD >hi
: WEDNESDAY MORNING 4

liars | U.S. Steel Down to New Low Record for Year in N.Y. Market!
Mysterious Liquidation Again 

Breaks Out in N. Y. Market
Securities I n■*

1

THÉ CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

CITY OF
PRINCE ALBERT
61% DEBENTURES

Cobell stock* bought 
i execute* oe all !

TWOOE
I TRISET WEST.

ierd Stock ïlxohenr*. I 
mplate Porcuplne^m*, ]

» .NDue 30 December, 181157 
At an Attractive Price Rate* 

Particulars en Request.
Aantker Bris k Sleep in Valaes Wipes Ont Recent Receury- 

Bnropeao News Bieqnteting—Teronto Market Generally Fire.
Sept. 19.—A distinctly 

heavier tone developed to-day In the se
curities ibarket. There was a renewal or 
selling on a heavy scale. The movement 

' seemed to represent In the mâln the In
fluence of two factors—the. foreign 
atidn and the domestic political condi
tions. The advance of thé (Jermaiti bank 
rate from four to" five per cent, was In 
no sense a surprise, and seemed to have 
been fully Justified .by recent event*. The 

showed that last week 
the bank lost >4,26),000 In «old and In
creased, its discounts by >42,toi,000. Pri

vate hankers bafi anticipated the change 
In the rate by raising the private discount 
rite ihaterlally
mum of the Bank of Germany.

while the most bearish forecasts of 
what the president was to say In rogird 

NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—V- S. Steel to corporations ip yesterday’s speech were 
net earnings for current year wlH run n-o.t.horpç out. the attitude of toe natpOn- 

in iiinnoonon ,-nmnared with el administration as thus outJIhed seemed c*“e. t„ 10 be responsible for much of the day's
about >141.000,000 the previous ) ear. In fte.|ijn(?. An indication of the nature of 
1910 the company established a new . this selling may be found In the fact that 
high record In production of steel for of the three stocks to fall to eew records 
saie the tonnage reaching 10,738,996. for the year, two of them—United States 
in the current vear It Is expected the Steel and International Harvester-ware 
V* ... eoo rmn tons Ahave Issues of the corporations mentioned mbstfigures will reach 10.3M.0W tone. Ab^ve trtqutatiy in Wall Street reports of ex- 
Bgures age sufficient to show the havoc eat|.truat proceedings,
that low prices have wrought on earn- The selling of United States Steel Was 
lags. With production of finished Steel especially heavy late In the day., blocks 
for sale, onlv 400.000 tons below what of «6» tb- At share* being thrown on the
It was in 1910. net earnings this year ÏÏÎrveriér'^lw^t"!®^8»
will .how shrinkage of >31,000,000 com- international Harvester sold at iee%e. *

pared Witii p evi^us year.

i

Rest $8,000,000Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000

Wood, Gundy & Co. awanna railroad trackmem obeyed the 
strike order ahd these are In Scranton, 
Pennsylvania, add vicinity.

Commonwealth 
capital stock to 
proceeds to be used to develop power 
for elevated roads.

; ' NEW WORK,
FOREIGN BUSINESS

Cheques and Drafts on all countries cf the world, drawn .*] 
in sterling, fiancs. marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles of any j ~ 
other foreign cuirency, can be negotiated at the Canadian s 
Bank of Commercé at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business, j . 

wit& Soulli Afnca and Australia.

1

& Marvin LONDON, ENGLAND 
TORONTO, CANADA

. . »
Edison Co. increased 
»T,950,000; additionalStandard Stock 

Echange.
33

sltu-
EN BUILDING

«
AND COBALT The American Agriculture Clmmlcai 

Company has declared the regular 
semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on 
Its preferred stock, 
taken on the common stock dividend. 

...
Joseph says: Word comes from In

fluential parties Interested that th* 
market will Improve by degrees and 
that purchases of dividend railroads 
m*y be made oh dipe. Buy New York 
Central. Thdre will be no "trust" bust
ing for some months.

Steel Trust Will \
Lose Millions

OCRS 181 r»*'

THE STOCK MARKETS gwNo action w*a,»• M. 407S-g ed> i weekly .statement

URINE ayMONTREAL STOCK MARKET. JOINT SAVING# ACCOUNTSTORONTO STOCK MARKETLower Prices for Steel Product* 
Work Havoc With Earning: 

Estimates for Year.

Joint Savings Accounts'are sometimes particularly convenient. Hus
band and wife or business partners can use them to advantage. Either 

the account, and In case of death either can withdraw the entire
%iOWGANDA above the official mlni- Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.Sept. 11. Sept. 19. 

ASk. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
. ... 6 ... 4
. 9 6 9 6

|->r -IV can use 
amount.

Bell Tel............. 14» .............................
B. C. Pack B. 90 ................. ...
C. Cem. com. 2> 2394 23 2394

do. pref. ... 8494 8514 8494 >494
. 2*4 .............................

ENT WORK »Am. Asbestos com 
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ... 
Profe4ri B. C. Packers, A..

dO. B .....................

67V
86620 20by Centrait» atlons are likely 

again.
Moderate rally oper 

In the stock market 
Ale nais who are short naturally willffsrasnrssas'sus êfiFBSÏ isbut believe the long side the beet for d0. preferred ........
the time being, with the usual protec- can. cem. com........
tlon against drives. Reading, Lehigh, do. preferred ...
Union Pacific, Atchison, So. Pacific, Can. Gen. Bleetrtc.
American Tel, and Tel., and Western Can. Mach, prêt...

C. P. R..................
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Con. Lake Sup........

los »of 114- The third issue to reach a DPp,,m .. -. Detroit United ....
new low point was Amalgamated Copper. Rf Sept 1».—The Imperial Dom. Cahners
which declined 294. to 539*o. Ba“* of Germany to-day advanced its do. n

The pressure against United States rate of discount one per cent, to 6 per D. I. A 
Steel was due in part to the belief that cent. This is the first change made In do. preferred
the conditions In the Industry are at a the facte elrs* February 18 last, when Doth.' Steel Corp
low ebh. One estimate of the earnings of If was reduced U to 4 per cent. Dom. Te.egraph
United States Steel for the current quar- ,---------- Duluth-Superior
1er wae >110,«*>,006, as compare* with >141,- EUROPEAN BOURSES ?1fftrl^.D,ev.e 2E.',
000,000 In the same period, of laat year. - Inter. Coal & Coke.

Opening prices of stocks were generally BERLIN ftmt is__Laurentde com. ...
lower. wTth some losses of as muck as a ^ Mackay com. ............
point. From these declines there were a<1\mes tM tie Increase In the jlo. preferred .
subsequent rallies, but the undertone was German bank rate caueed somewhat Maple Leaf com 
at all times uncertain. The heavy selling weaker prices t>n the bourse to-day. do. preferred ..!, 
of the last hour sent down prices gener- PARIS, Sept. 18.—Prices were weak Mexican L. A P..t, 
ally from one to two points, with larger on the bourse to-day. do. preferred ..l...
losses In a number of cases. " ----------- - Mexican Tram. .1...

----------- ON WALL STREET. mTp8* flsWM "V
TORONTO STOCK MARKET. ----------- , Nlagar*Nkv '".)i

............................ ’r=r™.. • , Brlokaon Perkins * Co. had the id- N. S. Steel C«nV.V.V.y
World ornoe, lowing: The stock market broke vlo- Pac. Burt com....

Tuesday Evening. Sept. 19. lent y In the last hour carrvlnv r«s do. preferred ...
, The Toronto stock market was eon»?- dow„ t0 th . ; th^wSfe -ifk penmin common .

eral offerings on the stock exchange. ,whet irregular in i-ts price action to- rv heavy «riHnw Lnkir.^1,' *£ Referred ...
Gilt-edged securities declined, and con- day ^naii advances In certajn sections ’ ■ PolY> ™c°............. vsole sold off 5-16 to 76 13-16, a neb of'thft speculative list being Offset by %**1» Th? Preelden,Ls 5’,A.  ̂ -A- - V«
low record. Paris offered Its specialties like declines In other issues. The tone no?.t,."In',on .rLswI common
freely, anl In the absence of support of. the whole, however,' was compara- ^J?1 Whlch^fpuDd Its d(f preferred0, 
the rha.kets closed Weak. Mexican rails tlvdly steady, auoh changes as were . lnt" the newspapers, advance In Russell M.C. com 
were firm exceptioni ' shown being so restricted as to be German Bank rAte and probability do. preferred ...

Amer cm sjcurir.si opened Irregular, praetlca1ly-ind1catlvfe of nothing. that the ^English bank rate would also Sawyer-Massey ...
and lat r in the forenoon declined on A renewal of the mysterious liquida- be rSleed on Thursday, and doubts do. preferred ..
leilizlnx. The weak Wall-street open- tlon on Wall Street brought about a about Germany’s position on Morocco, £ao Paluo Tram..
In* caused anotne ' break in prices, sharp slump In prices on that exchange were some of the ihfiuences that in- ateel of Can com
but the market recovered in the late late In the day. and the European duced «riling. Considering that most -Std“' pr%rred

markets were also In a depressed con- Of the rallies rinoe stocks began to.de- Toronto Railway
dltlofi. Other news of a disquieting cllne on July 24, have been relatively Twin City com...
nature was the rise In the Berlin bank small, while the liquidation has gone Winnipeg Ry. ...
rate, the predictions of Ah advance In r|ght along, we are prepared to see
the Bank Of England rate on Thureday stocks readh new low figures for the Conlagae- ..
and the fact that British, consols sold year. Buy nothing except on collapses. Crown Rese
off again to a new low, reporfi. These , chM. HMd » Co. tb R. R. Bongard: Mtoë."
factors were ignored by the Toronto The market to-day Mts been a tradère’ Trothêwfv^.^. 
m5:rï^î' *)owe'"er’ , !,. , àftàlr. It opened active and fractlon-
I Tl"hf a,ly lower under the influence of Lon- commerce . '..........
Zt th" ™?<Tt1ve a^uT'hU not don. which sold, about U.00Û share, .on ŒîS .V. "...

222? of ïnwlridlnees balance and sold oft under bear raid- Hamilton .........
S°Pa? rinTride^oh'out^ l»r a point or more. Harvester broke »...................

markets, and It is largely on this ac- belOWjOl on reports of government ac- MoIropolHan'
count and the small amount of stock Hon against the compan). The Indict- ; M0ieon8 ........

MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—T ie Montreal held here on margin that the Canadian meht of the United Shoe Machinery | Montreal ....
stock market was fairly active and securities have held up In the -taoe of Co. officiale atid the proceedings against | Nova Scotia

the depressing conditions across the , thé Powder Co. by the Buckeye Powder Standard ...
border and in Lonifon. i Co. for over >3,000,000 did not help sen- Toronto

The South American tractièh issues tinrent. Foreign trâde continues good {-rilon
, , wrfe hot influenced to any extent by gnd experts heavy. Closing was weak'

S eel Ccrpniat on we e con picuous tea- statements of earnings at lowest p’rldek.' tvlth dèdllrtes df One to
lures ct the trading- I here I'M ™'* given out yesterday, buying of both two points generally for tihe active , . ...
ther active buying of both t ement ye<) paulo and Rlo bcing- remarkably speculative*. We regard the market a £?-?!?? d ’’
common m-1 preferred under which cmall- Thc latter Issue displayed gà’e on rallies. cSnfrai Canada'!!
t e common advanced to -3 v-$. as marfced firmness, advancing half a , _______ Colonial Invest
c mpared with 23 1-8 at the close yes- pûlnt w in to-da.r's market, thus .crRURT BAITING ” Dom. Savings
ter,.ay, and the preferred sold up to getting back to its price levtl of a I MOrifc inutsi samnu. Hamilton Prov. ..
85 1-4 as compared with 84 at ycsier- week ago. Sao Paulo on the other a ri„ Huron & Erie.....
dsv’s c.ose. Later the common react- i)tn,d was easier, losing half a point at 1 BOSTON, Sept. 19.—Tltc federal grand d0 yo p.c. paid, 
ed'to 23 1-2 and the,preferred sold off i«-u. Jury, to-day Indicted 3. W. Winslow, Landed Banking
to 81 1-2. Montreal Street was strong. a'sharp advance of two points In preeldent of the United Shoe atoohln- London 4^Canada
advancing to 231 as compared with rorertrto Rat!way, which got up to 13094, ery Co., and E. P. Hurd, O. W. Brown, g. Loau ..!!!
2.9 3-4 at the c ose yesterday, the lest was thc real feature of the market. : James J Storrow, XMlIlam Barbour ^ ■ "’ÿ
•ale being at 230 1-2. Steel Corporation. There was nothing new to account tor and E. P. Howe df the same company. Rsrate .......
which was ex-dlvldend to-day. after the raily, other than the report that They were indicted on two counts each Tor. Gen. Trusts.,
aei’inr at S2 3-4 to 52 7-S reacted to short coverings was iesponsfbie for the for Violation of the Sherman anti-trust Toronto Mortgage

-• STMffT..:

t0 WT:!"GdHe°c'{,SeE.;° |SnH°"R‘ ,N08 «„=» Lake ..........
day, due possibly to liquidation on an A BIO DECREASE IN EArtNINuo. t-^,n jforth. Ry..
unwilling market. The shares hay* —:— ‘ Dominion Steel .
held remarkably firm cf late, but ran Westinghouse Air Brake for tihe year Electric, Develop,
into liquidation last week, and have ended July. 31 show net earnings de- Lauren tide ........
teen somewhate depressed ever since, creased >1.618,871, Surplus decreased Sîîuî i*p

_____ riivineain The market thruout was quiet, with >i,850,714. Equal to 20.52 per cent, on Porto' ricÏ........
INCREASED THE Dl ID . sentiment apathetic in the extreme, t;ie stock Is shewn, against 20.1 per p,ov. of Ontario ..

~ ~ r-. —and .a contlnuation.cf this, tendency Is cent. a year ago. Quebec L., H. & P.
NEIt 9 ORK. Sep.. 19. Intimât,ohal expected until alter thc elections on, . Rlo Janeiro ...............

Nirkel declared quarterly dividend _of Tliursday. MPNT COMPANY PLANS do.. tot mort...........
4 per cent, on common. This Is an In- _______ CEMENT Cl01MPANY PL^ANS plu)o ....................
crease of 1 1-2 ever the declaration WALL STREET POINTERS. MILLION DOLLAR PLANT, steel Co. of Can. ..
three months ago. Regular quarterly, _______ ! -----------
dividend of t 1-2 p*v cent, stock also u i nd „ heavy, SPCKAXE, Wash., Sept. 19—The ,declared. 9 I Americans in L nd n heavy, : International Portland Cement Co., I. Tor. Ry.

strike headed by J. S. Irwin of Ottawa. Ont, : v S fÿ,.* x
has acquired a 43-aore site at Moll- j a . ’__1

1 wood, three miles ea«t of Spokane, j pul.-Sup.
Pis Iron prices tInner, with last week where the Fuller Engineering Co. of 5fi 79"i

-helving Increased sales. 'Allentown, Pa., will erect a plant coat- 5 6 •$»
, » - Ing >1.030,000- Construction work will .

Leading steel manufacturers holding begin early in October, and it is plan-| 
crease In exports serving to strengthen confer*to*'3 hero on p.asent conditions, ned to have the mills in operation 
our credit abroai^md to bring diir in- ... e.Tly tihe coming summer. The plant. Sao P«ulo.
torratinnal relations into more normal S| ain threatened with general str.ke: which Is to be equipped with modern 50 6 18714 .
Po-Irion. The banking situation is also re.olutlonary movement growing. ma hinerv. wilt employ 250 to 800 men
much better than some months avo. ... i and have a dttl!y output of 2000 bar-
T' erc l= less over-oxpanslch of credit. standard Oil denies that It is inter- r6lF 
and the banka are in n generally sound es ted lu Texas Company-, err that it 
<on’it on. Land speculation at the west contributed to rwolutlm In Mexico.

, girstA >VC vll'W. h1* been cîiecke.1. and neither hanker»
rlllhi ul I UL/lxS" to-mere, ants In that part Of tlio eoun- Missouri Pacific’s annual report to- i MONTREAL. Sept. 19.—Mr. Howard I.ake S"p. -
1 ****-• trv «.".tare the excessive pessimism morrow expected to rhow considerable )iurray. treasurer of the Rhawlnigan 70 6 2291
ation furnished. which prevails la New York. In some deficit, duo to heavy expenditures. Power"Co.. I* president of the new Can- :
uted- _ *d 1 directions th' situation Is already - . ♦ #da carbide Co., which U a consollda-
Adelalde St.. Toronto, s* -«*1 wo-king cut Its own cure. Only atoul 25 per c«et. of the Lack- t!op df t1le Wllison Carbide Co., the Ot- j

......... - ^ «r -n t-arbide Co. and the Rhawlnigan !
Carbide Co. The capital of the new 56 8R» 
company lias been kept as low as pos- , 
slble. An artnounesTnent Is made that i 
the Otfiwa works have been closed, as j 
the capacity of Merrltton and Shawinl-
gan is sufficient to supply the demahd — - m |Bonds and Stocks

23C.P.R., xd. ..
Dom. L A 8. 

pref., xd. ... 19 ...
Cor.. 5894 53T4 
com 146

to ss
96 90 WCIBS0M & CO,

PORCUPINE
uto NJ."5294 '8294 Vm148 D. Steej 

Lr Woods
M. S.P. A S... 13» 
Mont. Power. 106 
Montreal St
N. S. Steel.. 
Ogllrie com. .. 126 
Rio Jan. Tr... Ill

;25ed’.' 101151411594 Î65 Ü494 1*494
22994 23094

no21142194 t ofCiwaiaA HALL 9494 ______  i$294 iiz Ü394
Shawlnlgan ... U8>4 11394 113 U3 
Toronto Ry.,

xd.. xr. ..... 1» 13094 130 130
Twin City .... 10694 Lj ...
Winn. Ry. ...
Sher. Williams >694 
Rio Jan. Tr.. 112 

Banks :—
Dominion ..
Montreal ..
HS ::::::

i 227Union seem to ue to be In good shape 
to rally..—Financial Bulletin.

- Soott 3L T0801T3
PORCVPIITB STOCKS» \ 

.ly executed.
Lard Stock Exchin^a.

11 HEAD OFf”cF*^Ib"v1' A*NP PKIIRGP"»,1^BT» - - TORONTO. I 1ioiti10194 233
GERMAN BANK RATE UP. 22942294 45236 23094 239 23994

6064 TORONTO STOCK .EXCHANGE, h-rTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEim iii Ü294 350 *102 fcio'ireferred . 
Steel com^ STOCKS ... 22414 ... •

250 ...
240 ... .

... 160 ...

British Consols
Still Going Down

1
5394 19

6 Members
0 Toronto Stock BxchsnfeHeron (§L Co

Bond and Investment Securities
16 King Street West

47944$
65Iren—Orders Executed V *:n

is Reinhardt
18-20 KtNG^T.W.

8294
Another New Low Record Made— 

London Market In Depressed 
Condition.

NEW Y#RK STOCK MARKET h* 
in;9694and Boston Offices i Erickson Perklne À Co., 14 West King 

.street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low.
10294 10394
7S$ 74

22494 22594

Toroitte«47 -106
‘ ,CILL (& CO.

dard Stock Exchange
PORCUPINE STOCKS

61 Yonge 9t» Toreats»
ed-I

iéÎ94LONDfDN. Sept. 19.-»Money # aS plen
tiful but discount rates were dearer 
tc-day. _

The rise In the German mdnK tdtc 
and the growing belief in an advance 
In the rate here. Thursday caused gen-

... 130

... 161
“3jl:e1 sales, 

e,«ou For Sale94
45 Atchison

| t.
C. P. R.
ches. A O....... 7194 7194 7014
Chic., M. &
Chk. ^UN.wV. 14094

Î «: A.
Den. A R. G..
Brie

5o". 2nd pr.. <rit 
pr: l§.

«4

l. $V±r:.W
Mlnn...Ft. P.

x’r^c".!!!!!

N. y„ out. A 
Western .... J694 

N. *-W;....':. 191»
Ndftbl Pac. ..
P*n°f.................
Reading ........
Rock Is!. ...
St. L. A 8. F.

2nd pr6f.......... 3994
800th. Pec. .. 10794 
South. Ry. .

do. pref. ..
Third AVe. ..
Toledo, St. L.

A West.
Union Fac.
Wabash ...

(Established 1ST»).
JOHN STARK A OO. >

STOCK BROKERS. BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,

26 Toroato street - - - Toronte.

■U1,300. 46 .
see est 90 ••*

™*‘" Si:::
9694 9694Ohio.

«XI7-194
valuable vacant Uni. Highly suto 

able for buslnei» parpoiee. WVS 8ui! 
particulars apply to

->!11,100
1,400 It::: r ::: f./LE AGENTS ................. H4%

11194 11294 HZ 
.178 ... 178/t ...

3,100 *A. M, Campbell2001
loo>5NTED

To Sell
•INE STOCKS- i

Col.
l«*9t iw... 1£94 .; 160 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Mal» 3Et
J. P. BICKBLL * OO,

Members Chicago Bosrdof 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain

Exchanpa.' » i -> J

GRAIN
Correepeadont» el

FINLEY BARBELL & CO.
Members AU Leading Exchanges 

Manufacturers Life Bulldln» 
King and Yonge Streets wi7«

= I.RlS3 100229s' >»13,500
2,400

101 Uti ...
.... . 26
'll : 1® 168 16794

S09431
25 .70pr.. 61 20041

3,300 IIAUCTION SALES.abllshed Brokerage 
House.

rerences Required. 
BOX 15. WORLD

«9 2001494 M2003*:::

239 238

4094 AUCTION SALE1002694K.
19,900155trading and clcstd steady. Leh 400139

3>894 
—Mlnes.-Show of Strength 

In Montreal Market

*JU

SALE eoo28946.10 6.00
.. 2.® ...
BO 4.® 3»

6.36 PROVINCE OF OUBBBC, DISTRICT 
OF ttVEBEC—NO. IS

3,00035nre .......1.85 ti400, J.« 3.
.V ... 7.#!. ... 7.2$.. TO rTx 70 ... 3003894 In the Superior Court, Re The Csmp- 

hell Shoe Compeer, Limited, In 
LiqnldatloS.

Notice Is hereby given that on Wed. 
neaday. the ^7th of September Instant, 
at 10.30 o’clock a.m., will t*e sold by 
public auction at the office of the un
dersigned liquidator the following as
sets:
(a) Stock of Boots and Shoes >41,868.07
(b) Furniture and Fixtures .. 1,251.95 

will be made for each Item

g claims, Munro Die- > 
Ltheson, Ont-, and ac
ting mines. $8,000.06’ * 

ted. Splendid finds, i 
to go ahead. If you 

k get particulars.
(allister,

- - Canada.

: IWBankl.— X
.... 20894 36694 20894 20*94
......... i. 225
.... 200 198

6,900
6,000111Active Trading With Higher Prices 

in Eastern Exchange—Reaction 
at Close.

225 13894 13894 76,900 
24 24 1,400

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ,

19794 
222 J 
19694

24942:2
19894 auo3994 3994197197 A NY person who Is the sole head of 

A a family, or any male ow l! 
years old, may homeatead a dlfSTtsr 
section of ivallable Dominion is"*™ 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan o.r Alberta, a 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Land Agency w at 
Sub-Agen cy for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any açepoy 
on ce-rtaln conditions^ by father,mother, 
soa, daughter, brother or sliter of la* , 
tending homesteader.

Duties.—6ix months’ residence upon 
cultivation of the land In eaoh of 

three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acrestsowy OWES* 
and opcupled by him or by his father,, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister:

In certain districts a homeitesulsMu 
in good standing may prs-empt a yiayi - ' 
ter-seotlon alongrslde his homestead. 
Price >3.00 per acre. Duties—Must ran. 
side upon the. homestead or pre-emptiofi 
six months In es.ch of elx years freer 
date of homestead entry (Including the 
time reqqulred to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate fifty acre» extra.

X homesteader who has exhausted his :i,-> 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a pure hared 
homestead In certain districts. Pries .; 
>3.00 per acre. Dutlee.—dlust reel»# 
alx months 1n each pf three years, eul- 

end erect a house

6,1®
200,27277 ! ". 277

!" ÜS !!!
«5 204 206
... 143

2794- 30064-9: V 3 iw3219
strong in tene to-day, tho there were 
some reactions towards the dose- The 

. Cement

204 The sale 
separately.

Thc Inventory can be examined at 
rr.y office.

• The stock will be open for Inspection 
upon reques:, and from 9 a.m. until 5 
p.m. the 25th and 26th September in- 
stantf

Conditions of Sale—Cash.

1.00<>(• 1894-IQue. 743 74,400
160 150 meMontreal Steel and 1394Issues, I400—Loan, Truat, Etc..— 

Agricultural Loan ... A.JPINE and 

T STOCKS
amtprêt. ... 2794 

Cent. ... 30
do.146 400115 Wis.

1®163
1® 1® 166 31,1006344Amak Cop. .. 66 

Am. Car A F. 47 
Am. Cot. OIL. al 
Am. Loco. ... 3494 
Am. Smelt. ... 68

195 396 I:xx>furnished on request, 
ondenoe solicited.
WALLACE

Stock and Mining Exchange
TORONTO

469e70®% /■and20050947272 1®3494
66% For other Information and details ap

ply to
10,400

19794
18794 ls79%iAm. Sugar ...llo 

Am. T. & T 
114 Am. Wool.

’ Anaconda 
l#it Cent. Leath 
... Col. F. & I... 2794

Con. Gas .... 13294 
Corn Prod.
Dis. Secur. .. 3194 
Gen. Elec. ... 14«4 
G. N. Ore Cer 46* 
lnt. Harv. ... 10194 
Mackay pr. .. 7394 

5) ... 69 ... Natl. Lead ... 48
99 North Amer... 66

Pac. Mall .... 3094 
Press. 9t. Car 2794 

1-13 Ry. Steel 8p.. 2794
8694 8694 8594 8-94 Rep. I. & S... 28'5)94 9094 S. S. S. A I.. 37 37 37
.. 91*4 ... 9094! V. B. Steel.... 0* ft

10194 ... 10194; do. pref. ...114% 114%
M ... j Utah Cop. ... 42 4294

Vlr. Car. Ch. 5194 M14
W. U. Tel.... 76%
Wert. Mfg. ..61 «

V» Total sales. 432,800.

100116 EUGENE TRU:

Office—Larue £ Trudel, 
Street, Quebec.”

*1,900 t*-
tuldator, 
St. Peter 

ed-7

]:*12S 10V*29'4 IIOU-.V 114 up» 
' MM200TOO 21941® 1<X>2794U PINE 200

98 300 ESTATE NOTICES.
----------- 1

THE
tenant- ef 

he Estate of 
■ pf the 
is ConBty

12%
3094

12%178 900and Mining Claims 4

j. MACGREGOR
Porcupine City 135

iii 200149 NOTICE TO CREDIT 
Surrogate Court ot 
York,—In the Matter 
Elisabeth Dutchburo, Lata 
Township ot Etobicoke, In «( 
of York, Widow, Deceased, 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 1

ito 1®46% *Xi! iso62 1-2. 
advancing to 96 1-2. 
v:as a weak feature.

175 3,800
ue73%Bonds.— 7-7720049

compared with 226 7-8 at the close 
yestegday. Montreal Power advanced 
to 165. Winnipeg Electric was- strong. 
ad\ anC'ng to 239 2-4. The close was 
fairly firm.

100•vas 91Vest & Co. yjo
'8794 87*4 8794

994 E Es
tate of Annie Dutch burn, Latte ef the 
City of Toronto, In the an Id Connty 
ot York, Spinster, Deceased.

30V2794 70027% tivate fifty acres 
wonth„>300.00. „„

% VL • W • CORY,
RNSOUCoe. 1l,89h7rr^pSrTi9PM? 38° -Unauthor^eT p' 0,1 lDt,rt*'

that all persons haring clafrhs agaltst this advertisement will
the estate of the sal* Elisabeth Dutrii- for; • ’- ...........^ .
burn, who died on er about1 the 13th g——s——1 n l^^B—> •

oVto^id Ann,°er S^h^r^'w^ô IMOtiC® R» MaCKIniiOli ' *

sc nd ‘'by pol1^ M»n UfACtUTtn» OOlflPAII*'

paid or delivered to Messrs. Hudgins, . , ,
Helghington A Bastedo, aollcltor» for Notice Is hereby given that the par*,, 
the administratrix. Jane Dutchburn. on nershlp heretofore existing between A,..,, 
or before the 14th day -of October. 1911. L. MacKinnon and W W. Arnold, S* 
their names, addresses and descrip- manufacturers of -Cloaks ana Suit* un1- 
tlons. and full etatement* or proofs of *e-r the name of MacKinnon Manurao- 
their claims and nature of the secur- tuning Company, was this day dissolved 
ity, If anv. held by them, duly certl- by mutual consent. The business will 
fied. and after the said-day the admtnis- hereafter be car Hied on by Mr. A L. 
train* will proceed to distribute the MacKinnon, who will pay all liabilities 

, assets of the deceaseds among the par- of the partnership. .
ties entitled thereto.- having regard j Dated at Toronto thl* 19th day Sf 
only to the claims of which she shall September, 1911. 
then have notice, and that she will not 
be liable for the assets «0 distributed, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 

of whose claims she ehall not

110s.dard Stock Exchange. 
4ND COBALT STOCKE 
ration Life Building. . 3

600
ion

118,500
od 1,70) ubVcatlon «T 

not be paid 
ed-tf

2,-JUO4194 41tx 
5194 51-4 
7694 7694 

.61 61

'si ...( 200

ASH 3,300100too .1,1)10! 100 101 10U
99

ed tu loan any
o ninety days on 
prcuplne stocks. . —rdorrlne Sales.— 

Burt.
10 @ 10894 
10 ®t 198 
-5 116

Railroad Earnnngs.
Twin C.
S 2 ÎÎÎS j Tèras & Pac.. 2nd week Sept 

6 104% ; Detroit United, August ..........

Increase. 
.... $ 2.17S 
... *2,302PATTERSON

trackmen’s 
dwindles: only a few men out.

LackawannaFAVORABLE FACTORS NOT LACK
ING.ne Adelaide 185.

. TORONTO. Toronto. I 
5 @ 20it>4 i

13 * 29’i
FEET, BRITISH CONSOLS.Russel'., 

r; -R 10194The' situation Is not without features 
of encouragement. Our foreign trade 
Is in excellent condition, a large in-CH & CO. Sept. IS. Sept. 19. 

..77 1-16 

. 77%

La Rose. 
31$ 6 4.00

Rfo.
150 & 112 

75 6> 112%
76 13-16 

7* -13-16Consols, for money .. 
Consols, for account ..tandard Stock Eichanr.

I Porcupine Stocks
edtt 36 Toroato St

Saw.-Mas. I 
•17 -6 8) j A. L. MACKINNON, 

W. W. ARNOLD.
ttir

Tractions in London.
southern traction

' quoted as follows In the London market 
! -Toronto equivalent) :

Issues wereElec. D. ; 
z>10d0 e 87 ‘i !

Dopi'n.
3 @ 225

tU'. Ham. 
1 63 198

The
persons 
then have notice.

Dated this 11th day of September,
—Afternoon Sale?.— 

Winnipeg, 
ro -S 2.”S 
3 IS 279

Not Victim ef Error.
-Adelaide Bailey passed a ten-dollaz ., 

Confederate American bill on a Greek.
In Yongc-streri. She said she thought 
-1 v as rll right, hut this could scarcely- •■* 
be so, as It was shown that she had - 
applied at a ticket office, where the bHl-.C 
was refused, and Miss Batley Informed 
that it was worthless. She was re
manded for sentence and told to go 
back to the United States.

ly, tilt & CO.
ndard Stock Excnangt. r

Sept. 18. Sept. 19. 
Bid. Ask. Bio. Ask. 

.. 1*7% 168% 168*4 WA 
. 111% 112% Hl% 111% 

82% 83%

1 Rlo. iTHE CARBIDE MERGER. 150 « 11294 1911.
HODGINS. HEIGHINGTON * BAS

TEDO.
59-61 Victoria Street, Toronto. Solici

tors for the Administratrix.

Sao Paulo ........
Pack. B. -Rio de Janeiro.........
I* « 91 : Mexican Power .......... n„_Mexican Tram.............. U3% “494 1H% l1-*»

I

Tor. Ry. 
4 % 12094 «3

Union.
10 fl 159

Maple L. 
♦20 C* f 194 MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate 3 per 
c«mt Open market discount rate iu Lon
don for sfiort bills, 3% per cent. New 

i York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 29* per cent., ruling rate -94 

Call money at Toronto, 594 to 6

Tke Moral»* World le Sellrered Hr- 
fare breakfast to mmr eggreea to Tor
onto or euburbe for tweaty-Sre eeale 
per month. Phone M. 330*.

P. Rico. 
ZII XIO « 914

Mari'ev.

NBERS & SON
-THE -

Guarantee Company
LIMITED

King Street West, Toronto
Ask for Our Booklet Explaining

GUARANTEED MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS
CAPITAL and SURPLUS, over $2,500,000

E. B. STOCKDALE. Mgr.

•Preferred. zBonds.
and MiaiaS ;da"u Stoca

Ex mange.
STOCK* a Trusts and cent.

cent.
PO-.4. VPtNB

lluin 3I53-3U* THE SEWARD BANKie »l.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

OAri^EGAL CADDS^___ _ |

LAMS, Barrister, Solicitor
llowganda. tduccessor 
McFadden.) ■

r iflrehrook A Cronyn. Janes Building rTl“*b7Sl*. to-day report exchangeBought and Sold 
on Commission

OF CANADA45 Cotton Markets (Tel. Main 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks —
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. % J* 
Montreal Yds.. P»r. 410 4
Ster.. ® day*--?4,.

do. demand..9 5-16 w
Cable trsrtM....» 9 15-3^

—Rat*s In New York.-
Actual. Posted. 
... 4*3 4**
. . 486.30 487

t

Krlckson Perkins «- C(f. <J. O. Beaty). I 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cùtton market : 

Prev.
Hose. Open. High.Low,
U.Z1 11.23 11.6 11.««»
11.82 11.*4 11.34 HAT
11.28 11.30 11.30 1l.«
11.40 1.42 11.43 H :17
........ 11» U.51 11.27 u.:r

A. E. AMES & CO. Every Department Is fully Equipped to ensure 
Prompt aftid Efficient Service.
Savings Bank at all Branches

|nE LEGAL CARDS.
*X’HELL, Barristers, Se»* 1 

iries, etc.. Temple Buildla» , 
tedy’s Block, south F°^u 1

9% 9%.53 KING ST. WEST
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

CANADA
Close. 

11.02 
11 07 
11 04 
11.17

9%
Oct............
bee...........
Jan..........
March
May ....

TORONTO*3 AMES J. WARREN. Gen.-Mgr. Sterling. » days sight. 
Sterling, demand ..........36 iLAY, Barristers.

upine and Matheeon. a
isden Building, Toronto- •»

*6
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■ 1111 ■ .MiniiiinMrt i i.i.l* I .. . —LSS

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
(ESTABLISHED 1376) 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
............$10,000,000.00Capital Authorized............

Capital Subscribed............
Capital Paid Up................
Reserve Fund................

5,gai,ioo.oo 
.. 5,852,640.00
.. 5,852,640.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.
Available la any part of the World. Special Attention Glvea to CoUectlone.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches ot the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 13»
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X' THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING13 1>-

leni1 augnMiP^ON11 Moderate wtado» doe» n little 
lower tempera tere.H. H. Fudgcr, Pres. | J. Wood, Manager | PROBS. - pqpseei

Closes at 5.30 p.m.eU^HMPSOMSSa8 I Store Opens 8 . H. WI1 
SB Kins

a.m.

1400 New Hats, Each 89c
a 40-Piece Tea Set $1.00 Genuine English-made Overcoats

From English and Scotch Material

:

r Just arrived! Right up to the minute in style. Exclu- | 
sive hat stores are now selling these hats at double, and more 
than double, our Thursday price.

A host of different new shapes, shades mostly black. I 
Come and be suited with one of these to-morrow at the extra- j 
ordinary pride ot ............

1.6 Did you ever hear of such a thing? A set of dur
able English porcelain ware, containing 12 tea cups 
and saucers, 12 tea plates, 2 cake plates, 1 cream jug, 
1 slop bowl. Regularly sold for $2.00. On Thursday,
price, per set..........................

No phone or mail orders.

11 ■
M >

• -

r1*.... 1.00 II>1 BHÊ
If! ■SSi Two Days’ Sale of Pyjamas

1 H
LAS’

Isn’t it worth while, now that the nights are growing cold, 
to be able to buy nice new warm flannelette pyjamas at 98c 
a suit? • H In

Moving Pictures !II 5* ‘

I
J.

e World awi
1 500 of them, and they’ll all move Thursday morn

ing from our 6th floor galleries, because we’re selling 
two-dollar ones for............................................................

y’B polling

III
In the600 suits of Men’s Pyjamas, made from English flannel

ette and several odd lines from a well-known manufacturer’s 
stock, including fine zephyrs, fancy Chambrays, reps, etc.,

made with a turn-down collar, others have j 
buttons and holes, all

~ Canadian nay 

story to say wht 
nber has been a 
4er day in the
id aspiring peri 
lurier-Taft recip

49I
t ii! • I

some of these are
the military collar, frog fastenings or 
sizes in the lot. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25 values. To clear,

Women’s Sample Neckwear
AT HALF PRICE THURSDAY.

1:■■■
■ it 1m!

•••• .98't .?■ Thursday, a suit .......■ <j|ç, ee the begmni 
alliance with the! 

result of which m] 
Canada by the 

jt is with the livelj 

%e look for the d 
4h*poUa.
* It is no over-sa 

to anticipate the 
taurler governmei 
had fifteen year* 
time we have freq 
i|e weak kindly of 
^Canadian and his 
we have repeated!: 
his company, and 
It. In point of ti 
The World had J 
Montreal man, nov 
to, that he would 
elproclty because 1 
"But I wlH vote 

/cabinet," he del 
them as a gang c 
really more definite 
bee than reciproci 
for some of the t 
to-night before wi 

In the North wee 
been overlooked en 

1 press. The Unite 
S ’British-born lirnnij 

side in the pralr 
have Instructed ont 

lean trust Inlqi 
tales farmer fled 

that «livery. He ' 
His British neighbi 
disposing of the p 

In Nova Scotia 
Washington-drawn 
that la necessary t< 
majority in the me 
1 What will Ontart 
eary to ask? An; 
the Globe and Tht 
three weeks and no 
•d mendacity of.tl 
trenemoua and enak 
hflitorlals, is a war 
proprietors and mi 
Bitterness of flghtli 
yhe desperation o 
that looks upon a 
fpeakably valuable, 
Jhaolutely scandalo 
at Port Arthur to s 
|ooter to the gover 

In Toronto the rel 
ft coincident with 
W the Liberal can 
and most glaring 
|k*®nto perhaps gt 
■Mrs the palm In 
Were Is no doubt 
■urn of flve ant 
■toe in the city.

he choice Sf Mi 
|f the house of c 
Canada In the moi 
Oon she has yet 
**»u»t look to the 
Great Britain for h 
tootlon for a gene 
is unUkely that O

I I
! We bought the sample lines of two large manu- ' 

facturers at a fraction of their regular worth. In 
this lot there is every conceivable style and shape. 
You’ll find lace neckwear, collars, jabots, stocks, 
Dutch collars, etc., in all lace and lace with batiste, 

.also lace and ribbon combination.

1 9H111 L > The Better Kind of Boots for 

Little Money
* '■ ■il••in.

mm

•■111

Filr! Ill1 ■111
I2Î1 B

600 pairs Men’s Box Kip Boots, Blucher style, leather- 
•lined, double thick Goodyear welt sole, easy-fitting, long- 
wearing, a good boot for fall and winter wear. All sizes 5 to
II. Special .........................................*...................................... 2.95 |Çj

1z
You must get here early to participate in this 

neckwear offer. All at one-third and one-half regular 

price

i
I

mu
Men who know best are demanding the ample, roomy, classy coats known as the I>000 pair. Women’s Boots, made from vici kid, tan calf, 

English Models. Not content with imitations, our buyer purchased them direct velour caif and patent colt leathers, Blucher and button styles, 
from the maker who supplies the leading Men’s Tailoring Establishments of world-. medium heavy soles, high Cuban, regular Cuban and military
wide reputation in London, England. There are a number of the newest designs in heels A11 sizes 2\/z to 7. Special, Thursday ..............
Men's English Hand Tailored Overcoats, each made with a distinction and style of ^

s&rxr&srss*
report that the very same goods are now displayed by the leading New York Men’s ay 
Clothing Specialists at one-half more money than we mark them.

Come and sée these swagger garments on Thursday.
Here are some descriptive details:

At $24.00—A dark brown, grey and green 
mixed ulstering, in heavy weight, made with the 
English Raglan shoulder, single-breasted, fly- 
front style, slash pockets, cuffs 
through the shoulders and sleeves with the best 
of English satin. Some have the real leather 
buttons. Price .............. ..................... ..........

DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTER
A rich, heavy, all-wool, rough English ulster^ 

ing, not too heavy, but warm, big wide collari 
belt across the back, stitched seams, ulster length, 
vent in back. This cloth is a mixture of brdwn 
and green, satin through shoulders and sleeves.
Price .................................................................. 30.00
HEAVY, SHAGGY, ALL-WOOL ULSTER

From a cloth of brown, grey and green, in the 
heavy all-wool ulstering, made double-breasted 
style, wide collar, satin lined through shoulders

4 ;; 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50cm1>-
■ 18-INCH NET LACES, 89c.

, . Plauen 18-inch allover embroidered nets, very 
fine dainty patterns, in white and ecru. Regular $1.50, 
$2.00 to $2.50 per yard. Thursday, yard

' V * **

These come in loom ends of 4^/2 yards. Not more 
than one end to a customer.

No phone or mail orders.

2.4911 lit!LU
"IUu ■ !-> • Mill.< 89

!/) 2.29
I 991' 'II

III"
' »
ill

1,000 pairs Children’s Boots, made from strong dongolakid 
leathers, Blucher style, patent toecaps, medium heavy sole,
spring heel. 5 Special, Thursday........ ........... •

Phone orders filled.

O'

.75r

U
and sleeves, vent in back and stitched seams, rich 
coat, well tailored. Price ...........•............

THE MANY-WAY ULSTER.
35.00Handkerchiefs , $2 Saved on a Girl’s Press*

25.00—Made for use as an opera cape or opera 
coat that requires no effort to get into whether 
standing or sitting ; ulster length, Raglan shoul
ders, wide, easy sleeves, satin lined, made single- 
breasted style to bùtton to the chin with Prussian 
collar, cuffs on sleeves, vent in, back, straps inside 
to be used as cape, leather buttons, and made 
from a real Irish brown, grey" and-greetr ulster 
cloth. See it to know the beauties of this gar
ment. Price

sleeves, lined■ Boys’ white lawn initial handkerchiefs, one-inch 
hem, with a very handsome initial on the corner.
-I foi

On Thursday all we have left of two splendid styles of 
Girls' Fall Dresses go on sale at a big reduction. This means 

saving of $2 for mothers who come early.

The dresses are middy and sailor styles. Navy blue Pan
ama cloth in sailor style, trimmed with red and white braid, 
and middy style in fine shrunk wool serge, in brown, cardinal, 
or green, all beautifully made. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular 
prices $5.00 to $5.50 each. Thursday, all sizes, each .... 3.50 I

on

li
.25 aD . ™iii r,n .Women’s pure Irish linen handkerchiefs (all 

linen and a very fine quality). Thursday, 5 for.. .25

Children’s white lawn handkerchiefs with initial 
on the corner, 3 for

-! I |gf |i
25.00>

,25i ENGLISH WATERPROOFS.
18.00—Made from the best English fawn and 
green mixed Paramatta. cloth, made with the 
English Raglan shoulder, strapped seams, velvet 
collar, and guaranteed to be one of the finest pro
ductions in waterproof coats and to be absolutely 
waterproof. Price

:

“Out Sizes” and Little Women’s 

Petticoats
in Extraordinary Apron Offerings.

Look at these prices!. Then bear in mind that 
the aprons are perfectly shaped, well sewn and made 
out of fine materials. These prices are about half 
what vou’d expect to pay in the regular way.

4 N

Women’s Princess Overall Apron, wide gored 
skirt, covers whole of waist front, buttons in back,v 
small check, blue and white gingham, skirt length 
38 inches, width 64 inches. Regular price 55c each. 
Thursday, each

Women’s Overall Apron, Princess pattern, light 
or dark blue print, with small white pattern edges, 
bound with white tape, two large pockets, buttons on 
top of shoulders. Regular price 63c each. Thurs
day, each

Women’s Kitchen Apron, with large bib, fine blue 
and white check gingham, large skirt with fancy 
border, pocket. Régulai* price 45c each. Thursday, 
each

18.00 Can you buy these elsewhere? If you can (and we doubt 
it), you cannot get values like these for the money :A Three Days’ Sale of Linoleum and Oil ClothsI

Women’s “Out Size” Petticoats, of Fine Imported Black 
Moirette, 54-inch bips, two-piece tailored flounce trimmed with 

of pin tucking and finished velvet binding. Lengths 38
n Thursday. Friday and Saturday

We have been fortunate in completing a great purchase of floor oilcloths and 
linoleums at an unusual price—some discontinued patterns, some pieces slightly im
perfect, some perfect new stock, but with the price veiy much cut. Our usual lin
oleum sales are for one day only, but this is a sale of such great proportions-such an 
enormous quantity of goods are represented—so great are the actual price reductions 
that three days will hardly suffice to effect the sale.

rows 
to 42 inches 4.00$ *

Misses’ or Little Women’s Petticoats of Fine Moreen,
black, navy, grey or brown, sectional tailored flounce, trim
med with rows of fine tucking and stitching

Same Style, in imported moirette, black and navy only. 
Lengths 30, 33 and 36 inches

Misses’ Black Mercerized Sateep Petticoats, with knife 
pleated and pin tucked flounce. Lengths 32, 34 and 36 
inches

ii
1.50,35

HI’if*
ilia
mil

long, complete with brackets and pull. Regular 
price 60c. Thursday, selling at ................... 2.50HEAVY CORK LINOLEUMS, 33c.

Two yards wide only, carpet, matting and 
block patterns, slight imperfections in design but 
nothing to affect the wear. Per yard..........  .33

.39
Plain Window Shades, made from best qual

ity hand-made oil opaque cloth, guaranteed not 
to curl or crack, in çream, light or dark green, 
Hartshorn rollers, size 37 in. wide by 6 feet long, 
with brackets and pull. Are worth 50c. Thurs
day, selling at
TAPESTRY CURTAINS THURSDAY $6.95.

High-grade Tapestry Curtains in an excellent 
variety of designs; a full range of colorings in one 
and two-toned effects, reversible'patterns, finish
ed With heavy fringe top and bottom, some with 
neat edging or cord, full widths, 2/2 to 3 yards 
long, highly finished curtains, and sell regularly 
at $9, $10, $11 and $12. One price, Thurs
day ......................................

.49>
SCOTCH CORK LINOLEUMS, 37c.

A great range of beautiful patterns, well sea
soned, heavy linoleum, a very special bargai.n 
Per yard................................................................  •«'

,43 A! I Marabou Sets $4.98• .33
B 4!1.1jj

'F
•ire to exchange G 
United State* at t

25 only French Marabou Sets, six-strand stoles, 74 inches 
long, satin lined muffs. Special, Thursday

27 only Imported Ostrich Feather Boas, excellent long 
fibres, in black, white, grey, àlso black and white, 66 inches 
long. Special, Thursday

Commencing Thursday, 8 a.m. K career. It is tnj 
F" States eagerly wteti 
1 toe pact. It is tr 
I fused, the United i 
I fhe tariff changes 
1 »*ct promises, d 

î*ant much more t 
I elre to control thd 
« i«*tinies of this! 

I Canada's refusal’t 
F Pact will probably] 
M on the New Tori 
y fortunately we J 

jfiese disastrous cq 
'tout to be subjj 

I , Ip tend to mak

4.98
TWO WINDOW SHADE SPECIALS 

THURSDAY.,29
m Trimmed Window Shades, best quality, hand

made, oil opaque cloth, medium and dark green 
or cream, made with neat lace or insertion, 
mounted on Hartshorn rollers, 37 in- wide, b feet

5.29Women’s Kitchen Apron, with bib, fine cream 
Irish linen, wide skirt, pocket, excellent wearing 
apron. Regular price 55c {each. Thursday, each, .35

*

6.95 Books for Young and Old ReadersI
Room Lots Imported Wall PapersGraniteware Sale 23c

500 English Copyright Novels, in good cloth bindings, by 
the best authors. Regular 30c. Special, Thursday, each, ,19

300 Books, bound in handsome cloth ’bindings, suitable for 
boys and girls. Regular price 45c each. Special, Thursday, 
2 for

8,500 rolls Imported Parlor, Dining-room, 
Hall. Den, Library, Bedrooms, and papers for 
suites of rooms in flats or apartment house. The 
colorings are brown, green wood shades, tans, 
buffs, yellow, blues, greys, reds, champagne.

Mauve in light and medium shades with 
plain figured or striped patterns. We sell these 
papers for walls in room lots of twelve rolls or 
more at proportionate prices.

Room lots. Reg. $1.80. Thursday....
Room lots. Reg. $2.40. Thursday....
Room lots. Reg. $3.00. Thursday....
Room lots. Reg. $4 20. Thursday.....
Room lots. Reg. $6.00. Thursday....

' Room lots. Reg. $7-8o- Thursday.... 3.37

Groceries and Provisions TO-MORROW IN THE BASEMENT.

23c—Grey Graniteware—23c

Three-quart covered Pails, straight covered 
Saucepans, 14-quart Dishpans, Chambers, Pre
serving Kettles, Saucepans, Rice Boilers, I7‘ 
quart Dishpans, Preserving Kettles, Seamed 
Pails. Sold in the regular way up to 50c. At 8
o'clock, Thursday, each ........

No phone or mail orders.

nJ
$ ‘

2,000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints, per lb.. 24c; Edwards- 
lnirg or Beehive Syrup, 5-lb. pail, 25c; Salt, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bags. 
14c; Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart bottle, 20c ; 2,000 
cpiart gem jars Pure Orange Marmalade, per jar 25c; Finest 
Pot Barley. 8 lbs., 25c; English Marrowfat Peas, 3 packages, 
25c: Bluebell Jelly Powder, 4 packages. 25c; Malta Vita 
Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages. 25c; Maggi Soups, assorted, 6 
packages. 25c; Scott-Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles, 25c; 
Heather Brand Flavoring Extracts, 2/2-oz. bottle, 3 bottles, 
25c; Rich Red Salmon, per tin, 20c.

35c ASSAM TEA, 28c.

300 lbs.. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea. a 35c tea any
where. Thursday, per ii).
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•Mt fi1,000 Novels, all standard fiction. Regular price 10c each. 

Special, Thursday, 3 for .25
.87

1.17 R. L. Stevenson's Complete Works, Scribner’s 
10 volumes in silk cloth bindings. Reg* 
Thursday, special, per set..

500 Toy Books for Children. Regular prie 
each. Special, Thursday, each ...............................

50 sets
copyright edition, 
ular $10.00 per set.
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500 Papeteries. Regular 25c. Good quality linen paper. 
To clear, Thursday, eachTBb® . .15

—Book Dept., Main Floor.EMaerti 1.28
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